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Enemy Has Prepared To 
Withdraw From Country

GERMANS EIGHT 
HARD JUST NOW

Getmans Retreating 
Over Wide Frçnt In 

Flanders, Says Haig
Canadians and English Engaged in Bitter Street 

fighting With Enemy on Three Sides of Cam
brai. Which Is Suffering Heavily From Gunfire 
and Is Burning.

Enemy Makes,Deep Withdrawal From the Vesle 
and West of Rheirns—French Advance Next To 
Argonne—Americans Fighting Hard East of 
Argonne Forest.

London, Oct 2^—The Germane are in retreat over a wide front 
north, and south of LaBaeeee Canal, with thé British flosely following 
them, absenting to Field Marshal Haig’s report from headquarters to
night The Germane have lost further ground to the British in the 
outskirts of Cambrel and northwest of Mlrty, but northeast cf St. 
Quentin the British, under a violent counter-pttdek, have been forced 
from the Village of Sequehart, according to ^eld Marshal Haig’s re
port The text follows:

"Thiè morning the enemy attacked strongly northeast of St Quen
tin with fresh troops from hie reserves and succeeded In pressing back 
our troops from the village of Sequehart when hie progress stopped.

M Local fighting has taken place today north of Creveoour (south of 
Cambrai) and west of Cambrai, but without material change In the sit
uation. As a result of their operations yesterday and last night in the 
neighborhood of Cambrai, Canadian troops now hold the suburb of Neu
ville St. flamy and the high ground

“Early this morning the enemy commenced to withdraw on a wide 
front south and north of La Basses Canal. Our troops are following 
the withdrawal closely and have taken prisoners.’’

THE MASSIF OF 
ST. THIERRY 1S 

FINALLY TAKEN

Teuton Lines in Flanders, Particularly in Vicinity 
of City of Ostend, in Serious Danger — Ger
mans May Quit France Before Great While— 
Enemy Moving Big Guns From Belgian Coast

t Turkey Makes Further Approaches To Allies 
Through financial Channels Which Are Being 
Considered By British War Cabinet—Austria 
Wants Peace More Than Ever.

west of Ram I llles. French Also Capture Poullion 
and Fort of St. 

Thierry.
r*

(By Arthur S. Draper).
Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.

London, Oct. 2—The outstanding features of Foch’s 
gigantic operation which will rush the German armies before 
they can retire on the new defensive system are, first, the 
Widening of the line at Flanders until at periphery it is al
most forty miles in width, showing the notable progress be- l 
ing made by the British, Belgians and French in the direc
tions throughout Lille, second, the firing of Cambrai by the 
Germans with the envelopment of both Cambrai and St. 
Quentin, where the fighting rages violently under unfavor
able weather conditions ; third, the deep withdrawal of the 
enemy from Vesle and the west of Rheirns; fourth, the fine 

\ advance by the French next tr Argonne, and fifth, the terri
fie fighting of thé Americans on the eastern side of the forest.

-j The German resistance hn9 stiffened on alt battlefronts, 
sequent ly the orogress is less spectacular, but everywhere the 
enemy is recoilinjg under the mighty blows of the Allies.

Sweep Toward Lille. ~ —-----------  ■ — ' 1 ■ 1

} GERMANS ARE IN 
STEADY RETREAT

FRENCH DOMINATE
PLAIN TO EAST Amsterdam, Oct. 2—Plans for the evacuation of Bel

gium, if necessary, have already been prepared, according to 
Baron Von Falkenhausen, military governor of Belgium, 
press despatches received here today reported.

In conversation with a leading Dutchman at The Hague 
Von Faulkenhausen was quoted as saying : “Plans arc ready 
for the early evacuation of Belgium, if necessary. The Ger
mans can return to their own frontier in order to show the 
world we really want to defend Germany."

The Dutch are said to be strengthening their frontier 
garrisons to prevent violations of their neutrality by the re
treating Germans. •
V -Paris, Odf. 2—The Germansere moving their heavy ar- ■ 

ittiery away from thé Belgian coast, according to reports here/ * 
today. *“* * X /ont

The Belgian army, co-operating with the British shmy *

German Positions All Along 
Aisne-Marne Canal Threat
ened.Scene of New Retrograde Movement Is Wide 

Front North and^outh of La Bassee Canal— 
Belgian Flanders and North France Gradually 
Being Reclaimed and Teuton Defences Are in 
Sortons Danger.

the Germane pre
sectoa of the western battle 
fYawee.

With the French Army in France, 
Oct. 2.—(By The Associated Press.)— 
General Berthelot’s forces in the 

the night and this morning 
pletad their conquests of St. Thier

ry massif, northwest of Rheirns. occu
pying Poulloin and taking the fort 
at St. Thierry.

The French now' dominate the plain 
jt© thé east bud threaten the German 
positions all along the Aisne-Marne 
Canal from Bet^eney to the north 

tort of Brlmont,

r
course of

■
Allies Continue Arfvar.ce.

On all the’ other six battle fronts 
from Belgium to Verdun the Entente 
forces are keeping up the! rsdccess- 
ful advances, although the Germans 
everywhere, ex< ept northwest 
Rheirns, have materially stiffened 
their front and ere offering strong re
sistance to further inroads into their 
territory.

In Belgian Flanders the wqdge of 
British and Ifrench

f w...— Tcon- eWtytWA—A«»ln 
hi retreat on an inl and including 

where were posted the guns that ac
complished the greater part of the 
destruction of Rheirns.

The French lines were 
slightly northward toward 
The conquest of the important posi
tions around St. Thierry and the ad
vance of General Gouraud's men in the 
region of Saint Marc-A-Py. in the 
Champagne, increases the gravity of 
the situation for the German forces 
holding the heights to the east of 
Rheirns.

portant 
front in
new retrograde movement is a wide 
front north and south of La Bassee 
Canal.

The continuation by the Entente 
Allied forges of their brilliant achieve
ments in ids Coring Belgian Flanders 
and the expulsion of the enemy from 
further territory in France from the 
region of Cambrai to Verdun evident
ly has brought the Germans to the 
realisation that the great behd in the 
line from Menln to the east of Arras 
is likely to prove another such trap 
as was the St. Mlhiei salient unless 
they are fact enough of foot to move 
eastward, giving up Lille, Lens, cad 
Douaf-Shnd straighten their line from 
the vicinity of Cambrai to Belgium.

The scene of the
pushed

Betheny. of General Plumer and the French army of General Begou- 
ette, successfully renewed today their heavy attacks on the 
Flanders front.

It is said that the enemy may withdraw from F rance

ofi The Belgian communiqué reveals 
the fact that the French were co-op
erating aeainst 
received assistance in his desperate 
efforts to break the waves beating 
eastward through FI '.tiers 
and rain and more fresh reserves 
served to chec’t only temporarily the 
Allies in their sweep southward to
wards Lille.

Arr.lm. who has

shortly.the Belgians, 
troops has pénétra, d still further 
eastward end southeastward from 
Dlxmude, and only a ew miles more 
will be required by the Allied troops 
to give them positions by which Os- 
tend, one of Germany's sea bases, 
will be made ufitenable and. indeed, 
the entire North Sea coast now in 
German hands, put in jeopardy.

(Continued on Page Two)

Mud
Berlin, Oct. 2, via London—Parts of the German saL

Further Advances.
Further slight advances by both 

Gouraud and Berthelot in those reg
ions will make of the Rheirns salient 
another* pocket from which the Ger
mans will find an1 exit with diffi
culty.

Fighting continued during the night 
in the suburbs of St. Quentin. The 
Germans were trying to repair the 
breach made there in the Hindenburg 
line by organizing a defence of the 
Crozat Canal where they have massed 
a great number of machin^ guns 
to prevent the French troops from 
crossing.

The Germans are expected to make 
a desperate defence in that sector in 
order to facilitate their retirement 
to a secondary position behind the 
Hindenburg line.

lent lines near St. Quentin, northwest of Rheirns, and west 
of the Argonne Forest yesterday were withdrawn to posi
tions in the rear, says the official statement issued today by 
the German army headquarters staff.

Belgian Evacuation.

French Make Sweep Between 
Vesle and Aisne Rivers— 
Ostend in Danger.

%

Gradually we are getting the de- 
King Albert istails showing that 

commanding an army econ'l to none 
in Size and in fighting ability.

authority, 
the newspaper ;.dds, are expected.

Enver Pasha is practically the only 
Turk favoring the continuance of the 
war. The British are on their -guard 
against a revolution in Turkey, 
though they expect an application for 
an armistice shortly.

Important developments,
The

Washington, Oct. 2.—Further evi
dence of German preparations of 
evacuating the Belgian sea coast 
reached the State Department today 
in despatches saying that hospitals, 
post offices and the contents of stoi- 
age houses of the German fourth army 
district were being moved back and 
turned over to the military govern
ment in the interior.

The German civilian authorities ;ire 
being generally recalled, and strict 
regulations affecting the maritime dis
trict are being enforced. Reserves in 
Belgium, which are to be sent to the 
front by the Antwerp navy staff, are 
said to be preparing to leave Belgium.

In Direction of Peace.

weather has improved slightly, but 
Flanders and the low land aro In a 
horrid condition.
Lille just as the navy is on guard off 

x Ostend and Zecbru -|r Aeioplanes 
are worrying German craft In the Bel
gian ports, who are imperil ed by Al
bert’s push.

After torrent!.'. storms on#Monday 
Horne and Byng resumed the opera
tions between Cambrai and ?t. Quen
tin yesterd. y morning. A wedge was 
driven deep between the towns in tho 
direction of Montbrehaln. Between 
the towns the hi" her ground offers a 
better footing.

1111» m OFF
tr the tier the hoist

London, Oct. 2, (By The Associated 
Press)—Two thousand prisoners have 
been taken by the French between tho 
Vesle and the Alsne in the past two

On the Belgian front the Anglo- 
Belgian treops have been subjected to 
violent counter-attacks. Neither these 
nor the bad weather, however, bw 
stopped the advance although the com
bination has had the result of slowing 
down the Allied progress.

The Germans are making a deter
mined effort in Flanders, as every
where else, to stop the onrush. They 
realize that If the Allies push even 
five miles farther eastward on the Bel
gian front Ostend will become unten
able, while an advance of ten miles 
would jeopardize the entire coast line.

Paris, Oct. 2, (By The Associated 
Pi ess.)—General Berthelot’s army this 
afternoon reached the Aisne Canal at 
several points. The Germans are rè- 
treattng all along this front. The pro
gress of Allied arms to Flanders con
tinues unchecked notwithstanding the 
stiffening resistance of the Germans.

Haig is watching

r

Tremendous Sensation.
4

Amsterdam, Oct. 2 —Saturday s Vi- 
enna newspapers, which have reach
ed here, describe the tremendous 
sation caused in the Austrian capital 
by the Bulgarian collapse, 
spread vdth lightning-like rapidxty 
that Turkey had followed suit, thaï 
King Ferdinttnd had abdicated that 
bis paI5.ce had oeen blown up and 
that a revolution had broken out in 
Bulgaria.

Theae rumors were promptly deni
ed. but the impression remained that 
Bulgaria's secession had adminstered 
a grave blow to the dual monarchy, 
There v as a panic on the Bourse, 
where the losses, according to the 
N’eues Journal, ran up to 190 points, 
in some cases. The pandemonium on 
the Budapest Bourse was such that 
business had to be suspended.

Grave Situation.

Basil, Switzerland, Oct. 2. — The 
Bulgarian armistice undoubtedly has 
created a grave situation for Austria- 
Hungary. the Austrian premier yes 
terday told the ,ower house, but suit, 
able military measures will be taken 
immediately in accord with Germany.

The premier, Baron von Hussarek, 
made a long speech on the situation. 
He was Interrupted constantly by the 
Czech deputies.

In aCmpagne.
In the Champagne the enemy also 

is redoubling his efforts toehold off 
General Gouraud's forces on the line 
of Monthols-Orteuil-Lti-y. The heights 
here are cut to steep cliffs and deep 
ravines and studded 
of trees and thickets, 
positions for defense, 
tlons are being 
Germans retiring only step by step 
and multiplying their counter-attacks 
at all points where the French troops 
advance.

General Gouraud's men this morn
ing burst through a very deep line 
of wire defences south of Orfeuil 
and Llry and took a formidable posi
tion by assault.

Fishing Craft Warned—Patrol 
Vessel Fires Shot Across 
Schooner's Bow, Scaring 
Captain.

Great Textile City of North
ern Fraqçe Will Be Soon 
Freed of the Invader.

Rumors

l with clumps 
furnish excellent 

These posi- 
flercely defended, the

* Canadians Fight Hard.
/

Cambrai is suffering' l.eavily fro n 
the fre of the artillery, and la burn 
inf. The English and Canadians are 
engaged in bitter street fighting on 
three sides of Cambrai. The British 
make special mention of the fine work 
of the Am rican divisions who ran 
into the tough ftyhttng around Bouy 
Balll ncourt.

The climax of this great battle la 
near at hand. Mansin has driven the 
Crown Prince back from Vesle to the 
old lines north of Ailette, far e*st of
Covrtecon while retirement In
northwert of Rheirns is being hurried. 
Gourard s army has made a striking 
advance to the west of the Argonne, 
capturing Conde Blnqrvllle and fore 
Ing the enemy withdrawal to the for
est, Incidentally relieving Llg?ett ot 
some of the pressure to his left.

Americans Progressing.

Paris, Oct. 2.—(Havas)—The Matin 
announces that the Germans are evac
uating Lille and that the commander 
there has requisitioned all means of 
transportation, even wheelbarrows and 
baskets, to take away the booty. The 
newspaper, ad»*1 tfoit the evacuation 
of the towqàpèople to Belgian towns 
near the Qeimap. border is being pur
sued hastily.

Amsterdam, Oct. 1.—(Tuesday)— 
The five points made by President 
Wilson in his New York speech, open
ing the Liberty Loan, in conjunction 
with the letter of the German Em
peror to Chancellor Von Hertllng, are 
looked upon by Austro-Hungarians as 
constituting an important step In rbo 
direction of peace.

The concensus of opinion In 
dual monarch}, according to a mes
sage from the Vienna semi-official 
news agency, Is that the Emperor's 
letter solves the question of parlla 
mentarization in Germany while the 
points made by President Wilson seem 
to offer a chance of agreement, In
asmuch as he did not, it is held, de
finitely reject the essential principles 
laid down by the Central Powers, and, 
on the other band, that his points 
“do contain a definite negation of tho 
war aims everlastingly thrown In the 
face of the Central P#wers.'

The President's latest speech, saya 
the message, opens fresh ground for 
a peace discussion, 
main thing." The message concludes 
by saying that the Austro-German 
monarchy must continue to labor un
tiringly in the direction of peace, and 
it exhorts the Austrian parliament, 
which reassembled on Tuesday for the 
Autumn session, to devote its entire 

that end.

An Atlantic Port, Oct. 2.—The mast
er of the Nova Scotia fishing schoon
er Jelllcoe got a bad scare this morn
ing when his vessel was a few miles 
oft shore. Without warning, the foar 
of a gun was heard, and a cannon 
shot passed the bow of his schooner. 
He turned thinking to see a Hun sub
marine near at hand. Instead, he 
discovered that the shot had come 
from a patrol boat which had sent 
the shot across to attract his atten
tion and to have the schooner come 
close for a message.

When within hearing distance, the 
captain of the patrol boat told him 
that he had sighted a submarine off 

The patrol boat captain 
advised the master of the Jelllcoe to 
make for the shore with all «possible 
speed, saying that the patrol would 
be engaged In warning other fishing 
craft in the waters. In port, the 
master of the Jelllcoe, which arrived 
safe, said that no vessels were re
ported as having been sunk by the 
Hon submarine.

the

ITALIANS DO WELL
IN MOUNTAIN ZONE

FERDINAND MUST
EXPLAIN TO PEOPLE

Lille before the war had a popula
tion of 2V.800, It is one of the chief 
title* of Northern France and one of 
the German strongholds. It is serious
ly menaced by the British advance at 
Cambrai and tho-

ment of the N01 
of the "northeast of France, near the 
Belgian frontier. It Is remarkably well 
built, has spacious, regular streets, 
lined with large massive houses of 
brick or stone1 with the usual public 
buildings an*-Institutions found hi 
large cities. The Haute and Basseé, 
Deule, slyfcgish streams, traverse the 
city, and 'ire connected by a canal, 
while the country around Is so flqt that 
for about one and half miles It can be 
laid uqfler water.

Lille is the centre of an extensive 
commerce. The manufacture of linen 
and cotton thread and fabrics are the 
most Important, but Ape woollen cloth, 
velvets' and carpets, are also largely 
produced; In fact, the factories of 
Lille cover almost the whole range of 
teitlle goods. Chemicals, leather, ma 
chlqpry, paper, bépt sugar, etc., are 
also tttrned out in ever-increasing 
quantities. Lille ^originally belonged

Artillery Duels Continue in 
the Same Region.

Rome, Oct. 2.—Artillery duels in the 
mountain zone and the repulse of Aus
trian patrols on the same sector are 
reported In the official statement from 
the Italian war office today. The state
ment reads:

"There were artillery duels In the 
region of Concelaghi and 1*osina, on 
the Asiago plateau and around Montel- 
lo Hostile patrols which attempted to 
approach our outposts in the Morte 
region an don Col Del Roeeb, were 
driven back.”

King of Bulgaria Preparing 
Speech Fot Parliament

Ui. gains In Flan- 
| it in a pocket, 
"jjbf the depart- 
e chief fortress

Sofia, Oct. 2, via Basel —King Ferdi
nand's speech, which Premier Malin- 
off read to the Sobranje, announced 
that the National Assembly would be 
convoked and that the Sobranje 
would be adjourned until Friday in 
order that a complete statement of 
Bulgaria's situation might be laid be
fore the representatives of the na

Amsterdam, Oct. 2.—Czecho slovak 
leaders have sharply rejected an offer 
made to them to enter an 
coalition cabinet, according 
enna despatch printed in the Frank
fort Gazette.

battlin?The Americans, who are 
against the strong anemy reserves 
originally Intended for the Cambrai 
front are making slow but steady pro
gress. It Is estimated that the Allies 
bave taken close to TI3.000 prisoners 
tn the past six days. Some critics 
jbeein to doubt whether Ludendorff 

r&kn conduct the retreat because r.f
pressure his flanks and centre

ere getting. The German line between Washington, Oct. 2.—While reports 
the sea and Verdun is so lengthened today to the office of the surgeon
that Ludendorff has lost all advant general of the army showed decreases
ôte of bis earlier withdrawal. Mean- in the number of new cases of Span- 
while his losses are unprecedented, lsh influenza at army campe, Infor 

IHocb Is doing on a fiant scale what matlon coming to the public health 
Pershing did at San Mfhlel, and If service was that the disease was 
VhB Mkfny suffers the same relative rapidly spreading among the civilian to 
losses he will practically be finished, population over the country.

"which is the
BISHOP HONORED

THE TREVES RAILWAY 
BOMBED BY BRITISH

Ottawa, Ocl 2.—The department ot 
public information has received t 
following cable from the 
overseas \nilitary authorities: Lieut.- 
CoL W. A. Bishop, V. C., D. 8. O., (with 
bar)fl M. C.. D. F. C., Canada’s great
est fighting airman was today made a 
chevalier of the French legion of hon
or of the first class and awarded the 
croix de guerre with palm leaf for his 
distinguished service In the zone of

âe
Canadla^Austrian 

to a Vi-INFLUENZA SPREADS London, Oct. 2.—Treves Railway 
was bombed by the British independ
ent air force Tuesday, acording to 
an official statement issued tonight.

Troves is in the Rhine province 
of Prussia, and claims to be the old 
est town In the German empire. The 
railroad passing through Treves rune 
northeastward to Coblenz and Cologne 
and southward to Metâ and Strassburg

attention to

Turkey After Peace.

London, Oct. 2.—(6.30 p. m.—Tur
key has made further indirect ap
proaches to the Allies through finan
cial channels, which are being con
sidered by the Britiih war cabinet, 
the Standard says it learns on good the French anales.

and was fortified by Vauboti. It was 
taken after a siege of several months 
by Eugene and Marlboro in 1708, but 
was restored to France by the peace 
of Utrecht in 1713. In 1792 it was 
ineffectually bombarded by the Aus- 
triihf.
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THE ENTENTE ALLIES 
CONTINUE TO MAKE 

WIDESPREAD GAINS
FRENCH TAKE MARITIME PRESBYTERIANS 

IET AT CHARLOTTETOWN
■ m

I
It a pertinent question. One good 
preventative of grippe It to tvoti 
being shilled.AND VILLAGES Germans Pr 

Belgium , 
iih, Frenc 
burg Defc 
tance of F 
in Bad Sh

Damascus, Capital of Syria, Occupied By the Brit
ish Forces—Bitter Battle in France Turned In
to Great Victory—Wide Gaps Torn in German 
Lines—St Quentin, Roulers and Menin on Fire.

Miramichi Presbytery Submits Overture Asking 
That Overseas Chaplains’ Salaries Be Placed on 
Same Footing as Those at Home—Infirm Min
isters.

thoroughly comfortable 
besides befng appropriately dad 
for the

To keep

in one of Ollmour'e 
Ready Fall Overcoats It an excel
lent and safe prescription.
The values offered at

Roucy, Guyancourt, Bouffig- 
nereux, Villers-Franquex 

and Caurcy.

i

$15, $18, $20 and $25
Are truly exceptional end vn take 
cart that the fit Is right A few In 
Standard West of Englahd clothe 
at $36 cannot be repeated for 
years to come. See them.

FRENCH CONTROL ALL 
OF ST. QUENTIN CITY

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 2.—At 
today’s session of the Maritime Syn
od, Pro. J. W. Falconer of Pine Hill 
submitted a statement from the col
lege board. He reported an attend
ance of 12 with six graduates, 
year has been successful, and the 
debt reduced to $-,v00.

In connection with the college re
port an overture from the presbytery 
of Miramichi was submitted in refer 
ence to the salaries of the principals 
and professors overseas. It was sup
ported by Rev. L. H. McLean, Rev 
T. W. Thompson and Lev. J. F. Mo 
Cualg.

The substance of the overture was 
that our chaplains overseas should be 
on the same footing with regard to 
salaries and that their military salar
ies be supplemented until they are 
equal to their former salaries

opposed the order strongly, urging 
the synod to disapprove of this move
ment. He moved that the synod take 
no action but urge upon the ministers 
of the synod t. emphasize the evang
elistic note in their minstry. This 
motion was carried.

Rev. W. H. Spencer reported in fav
or of the McLeod bequest stating 
that the fund is now being used by 
the Home Mission Board in aid of 
augmented congregations.

London, Oct. 2—Damascus, the capital of Syria, was 
occupied by General Allenby’s forces on Tuesday morning, 
according to official statement issued today by the British 
war office.

Livesay Describes Attack on 
German Forces at Canal 

Descaut.

British Gain Ground North of 
Cambrai — Heroic Ameri
cans.

Gilmoor’s, 68 King StThe
Germany'i 

are crumbling 1 

and the time 
France and Bel 
nearer.

An earlier despatch said the Turkish commandant at 
Damascus had asked for terms for the surrender of the city 
to General Allenby’s forces.

Damascus is the Turkish base in Syria and Palestine and 
its reported fall probably means the end of all Turkish resist
ance to General Allenby in Palestine and Syria. The city, 
which dates back to the dawn of history, is the junction point 
of railroads leading to the ports of Beirut and Aleppo, 180 
miles northeast.

Aleppo is the most important Turkish base in this region 
of Asia Minor, as it is a junction point of the railroads from 
Palestine and Mesopotamia.

Damascus is the capital of the Vilayet of Syria, and has 
a population of about 1 50,000. It is one of the holy cities 
of the Mohammedans and the Arabs regard it as one of the 
four paradises on earth.

Heavy Weather.

With the British Armies In Flan
ders, Oct. 2— (By the Associated 
Press)—Heavy rains and mud have 
been Interfering with the progress of 
the operations by the Belgian army 
and the second British array in Flan
ders. Today, although the 
continued muddy, the weather 
clear and cold, a change that Is fav
orable to the 
Jlles.
The Belgian and British forces are 

now astride the Roulers-Menin road 
along a considerable stretch.

“A Good Place To Buy Good 
Clothes."

CANADIANS GIVEN
A GREAT HONOR

Paris, Oct. 2.—Many towns and 
villages were carried today by the 
French troops on the various fronts, 
according to the war office announce
ment tonight. Especial progress was 
made north of the Vesle. The state
ment Bays:

“The enemy has been ejected from 
St Quentin, which we completely oc
cupy. We hold Faubourg D'lsle.

“To the south we have advanced to 
Itancourt and are holding Moy.

“North of the Vesle River we cap
tured Rouoy, Guyancourt, Boufflgner- 
eux, Vlllers-Franqueux and Cauroy, 
and carried our lines to the border 
south of Cormicy anil Loivre.

“Oourcy (north of Rheims) Is In 
our power.

“In Champagne in the course of the 
afternoon we eased our positions 
southwest of Orteull and gained a 
footing on the heights south of 
Menthols."

French Headquarters in France, 
Oct. 2.—(Reuter)—The whole of St. 
Quentin Is now In the hands of the 
French.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Rev. James Rosa.
OCTOBER—PHASES OF THE MOON
New Moon ........ 4tij llh 6m pjn.
First Quarter . .13th lh om a.m.
Full Moon ...... 19th 5h 86m pjn
Last Quarter ... 26th lh 35m p.m

Under the 
troops the Hint 
the Oise, a dist 
north the valua 
is becoming us< 
vigorously theii

Canadians Had
With the British 

Oct. 2.—(By the Abi 
British forces, breal 
German line on the 
court iront, and capi 
Milages together 
nested a salient wh 
ally in the capture c 
the French. The ca 
voir cleared up the 
Gouy salient, to the i 

The British fourth 
places, while the th 
ed Crevecoeur and I 
Cambrai, and the h 
and north of these 

The Canadians had 
terday north of Cai 
mans making a de 
around the burning c 

The British third 
les took 1,700 addt 
yesterday.

Rev. James Ross reported for the 
Century church and ma u»e building 
fund. The grants have been made to 
date from the fund to mission ntâ
tions and augmented congregations 
to the amount of 312,800. The capi
tal account at ounts to $21,541.

Rev. Mr. Robrrs reporting for the 
aged and infirm ministers’ fund re
ferred to the action of the assembly 
in appointing a committee to f'eal 
with the question, and it is generally 
conceded that the allowance is so 
small that young men of braii.s and 
religious convictions are deterred 
from entering the ministry. We must 
raise the retiring allowance to at 
least $1,<X*> a year with $500 for wid
ows, said the doctor.

The statement was received and 
adopted.

Prof. Falconer present d the finan
cial statement of this fund. The year 
showed the receipts to be $11,783, ex
penditure $4,585, leaving a balance of 
$7,198 to be added to < apital.

Their Losses Hve Been Heavy, 
But They Are in Good 
Spirits. N

CL
a lWith the Canadian Forces. October 

1. (By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press 
Correspondent)—Reinforced by the 
Forty-Sixth British Division, which had 
taken over our left Hank south of the 
Sensee Canal, the Canadian Corps 
thrust forward today, a spearhead into 
the heart of Uie enemy defence this 
side of the Canal Descaut. At daybreak 
a great barrage was laid down along 
the entire line and under this concen
tration much of the enemy's machine 
gun system wilted and disappeared. 
Troops of the First. Fourth and Third 
Canadian Divisions in that order from 
north to south jumped off instantly 
after it. Five minutes later the enemy 
laid down a barrage along what had 
been our front line, but it was empty. 
Much of the high ground which hinder
ed or enfiladed our advance yesterday 
was «soon in our hands.

Capture Villages.
Starting at the north we captured 

London, Oct. 2.-The British are Abancourt Bentlgny and Blecourt On- 
pushing farther into the German posl- .vlll«ra the,llna of ‘£e road thence
tiens en the front between fit. Quen- to„ „whara wa haTa e8tfb sh
tin and Lecatelet. Field Marshal Haig e? ,a v-'lfh t-mh™,0 w„ held ,h„____ _ , , . ... cauL North of Cambrai we hold the
I - a t! that the Australians lxwds ot Morem.hle8 Md the Pont
had finished the work of clearing ont1D-Alre Th„ „na ^ puahed on and 
the German defences south of Locate wedged pa8sed enemy defence

in the sharp salient formed by the 
Benze and the Escaut Canal. Last 
night It was bitterly cold, with torren
tial raina. The troops detailed for the 
kick off suffered from this in impro
vised shelter for thelmost part though 
some battalions were lucky enough to 
occupy Boche dugouta In sunken roads.

Heavy Losses.
The elements, however, could not 

dampen their ardour nor could the 
heavy losses of the last few days. All 
ranks were animated by the sense ot 
the great honor entrusted to them of 
breaking the ene 
Cambrai and felt
may be the first to enter that city it 
will have been won by the Canadian 
Corps. This important success is not 
to be minimized. The magnitude of 
the task has already been explained 
and victory over such conditions is a 
signal triumph Indeed.

Motion Carried

oil
W 6.28 6.59 9.56 10.48
T 6.29 6.67 10.33 10.46
F 6.30 6.65 11.08 11.23

5 Sat 7.31 6.53 12.42 ........
6 Sun 7.82 6.51 1.00 13.16
7 Mon 7.34 6.50 1.33 13.51

Rev. Mr. Munro's motion that :he 
overtures be re-submitted to the col
lege board for further consideration 
was carried.

Professor Falconer reported for the 
Halifax ladles' college. The revenue 
was $42,600 and expenditure $41,000, 
leaving a balance -f $1,600. The col
lege was given over for part of last 
year for hospital purposes, 
tendance is satirfactory and the col
lege is in a high state of efficiency. 
The report was adopted.

The question of a synodic evangel
ist was taken up. Rev. W. P. Grant

> %4.63
6.85

19.10
19.44
20.18

days have advanced on a front of ten 
miles to a depth of three to four 
miles. The Germans are now retreat
ing toward the line they held 
1917.

In view of the loss to the Germans 
of St. Quentin and the lines to the 
north of that city, an enemy retire 
mept on a fairly large scale seems 
probable. Glvon fairly good weather 
some very big changes on the west
ern front may be seen before winter.

THE WEATHERThe at
Toronto, Oct. 2.—A ferw local 

showers have occurred today in the 
lower lakes region and in the Ottawa 
and St. Lawrence valleys. Other
wise the weather has been everywhere 
fair in Canada and warmer in the 
Western Provinces.

in

British Gain Ground.
London, Oct. 2.—The British have 

gained a little ground north of Cam-ground

THE Till Of EDIIOU IS 
GROK IT I RM PICE

The enemy is fighting stub 
bomly on a front of five miles, with 
eleven divisions.

Max.Min.
prospects of the Dawson............

Prince Rupert .
Victoria ..........
Kamloops . .
Edmonton ... .

Prince Albert .
Moosejaw ... .
Winnipeg.........
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound ..
London ............
Toronto...........
Kingston..........
Ottawa.............
Montreal..........
Quebec............
St. John..........
Halifax...........

Forecasts, Maritime—Moderate to 
fresh southerly to westerly winds; 
some local showers, but partly fair; 
not much change in temperature.

Washington, Oct. 2.—Northern Ne 
England :
Thursday ; Friday fair and^ slightly 
cooler. Fresh south winds.

30 64The only sector 
where substantial progress has been 
made is between the Vesle and the

48 62
. 48 54St. Quentin On Fire. 44 66Aisne, where the enemy has fallen 

back to the line of the Aisne-Marne 
Canal, north of Rheims.

British Headquarters in France, Oct. 
2.—(Reuter's)—The contingent of 
Americans, who had been holding out 
since Sunday in a far advanced posl 
tion between Cambrai and St. Quen
tin. against greatly superior enemy 
numbers, have been repulsed. In our 
attack around Vendhulle yesterday 
we were able to fight through and 
relieve this party, numbering some 
hundreds, who, having taken up their 
position Snnday night, were sur
rounded by the Germans early on 
Monday.

Notwithstanding that they were 
opposed by such superior numbers, 
and only possessed the ammunition 
and rations which they themselves 
were carrying, the Americans made 
a magnificent resistance, and the 
ground was strewn with German dead.

.... 30 64
32 62 German Lines

Paris, Oct. 2.—St. « 
and the corner stone 
burg system has fall

Thanks to the prod 
lenting efforts ot the 
eral Debeney and Gen 
under the general d 
ert.1 Fayolle, that fi 
commands the group < 
sector, it is a m< 
triumph. But it is nc 
where victory smiled

Belgian forces, stroi 
making headway tow 
Menin. The German 
to evacuate the Lille 
armies around Camb 
fully fighting one of 
ties of the war. Gen: 
driving the enemy 
Rheims and the Aisi 
Gouraud has reached 
Important railroad cei 
ern opening of Gram

Whole System
St. Quentin's fall si 

German system. Its 
widespread. This wi 
ed by the strong pus 
made in the upper Ol 
Allies here are aero 
waterway? upon whic 
largely bases his de 
them lies the open a 
ideal for tanks.

Under the circumsta 
the question that the 
armies can hold their 
Ailette and the Aisi 
from the north, and 
oral Mangin, who is 
Aisne as far as sou 
the Crown Prince's a 
much graver position 
of Generals Von Bo 
Hutler on the Marne 
Jnly. The same dange 
armies opposing Gour

Thus the first logici 
capture of St. Quenti 
retreat of the enemy 
nois and Champagne 
wishes to escape dit 
will not be enough t 
breaks up under the k 
lies. A general Gem 
comes more and mo 
The pkoblem for Gem 
Is how to prevent It 1 
vented into a disaster 
usual sequel of a retire 
closely engaged in 
struggle.

Battle Rifling.

Headquarters in France, 
Oct. 2.—(Reuter’s)—The long, bitter 
battle is still raging, but it has turn
ed so definitely in favor of the British 
that it 1b scarcely even now prema
ture to hail It as a great victory.

Hun Lines Shattered.

28 64
35 63British
30 48
38 60

Enterprising Madawaska Centre on Upper St.
John a Surprise To Visitors------Seventy-Five
Buildings Erected This Year—Mammoth Pulp 
Plant of Fraser Ltd.—New Dam and Bridge 
Under Way—Town Has Four Railroads and 
Fifth Is Nearby.

36 66
42 63let and Gony and had freed Joncourt, 

just to the south, of enemy troops.
British .and Belgian troops hwo 

made fresh progress in the dlrecjbn 
of Hooglede and Roulers. and tile 
British have seized Ledeghem on tije 
Roulers-Mc^in railway, according fo 
the Belgie.u official statement issued 
last night. iA British detachment has 
crossed the Lys between Wervicq and 
Commines.

Paris, Oct. 2.—St. Quentin is burn
ing at several points, according to 
Premier Clemenceau, who informed 
Marcel Hutin of the Echo de Paris 
today tha* French aviators have great 
difficulty in flying over their territory 
because of the «moke rising from it.

46 64
........ 48 66

82 62 138 .60 
32 66
36 64
32 68

London. Oct. 2.—Wide gaps have | 
fceen tom in the German line between 
■- Qupplin and Lecatelet by Field 
^srehal Haig’s forces. The Britten 
commander reported today the break
ing of the German line on the Fon- 
Bommes-Beaurevoir front. This was 
done by the 32nd division

(Beaurevolr is two and a half miles 
east of Lecatelet and Fonsommes is 
nearly five miles northeast of St. 
Quentin.)

Sequehart. four and a half miles 
southeast of Bellicourt, has been cap 
tured, as has the hamlet of Preselles. 
just to the north. The Australians 
completed the capture of the enemy's 
defence south of Lecatelet and Gouy 

South of Cambrai British troops, 
including Scottish and New Zealand 
ers, have occupied Crevecourt and 
Rumilly.

Ô#
Occasional showers

defence behindmy
that whatever troops German Juggling.

With the American Army in France, 
Tuesday, Oct. 1.—To what extent the 
Germans have been compelled by the 
turn of recent events to change their 
plans, is shown by a battalion order 
just captured. It says, tersely: “The 
troops are reminded that our present 
position Is our winter position." The 
regiment at the time this dictum was 
issued, was in the line below Cam 
bai. There seems to have been a 
general juggling of the German forces.

Numerous observers have reported 
a general movement, especially across 
the Meuse, westward from Brleulles. 
Its direction is along the river toward 
the north, and then toward the apex 
of the American line.

British Headquarters In France, 
Oct. 2.—To the north of the sector 
where the chief tactical gain of yes
terday was scored (in the region 
north of St. Quentin), there was con
tinuous and desperate fighting. Again 
and again the reserves of enemy 
storming troops were flung Into the 
counter-attack, and the battle swayed 
with Incredible fury. Amid all this 
surging, however, our troops were 
gradually shouldering forward.

British Headquarters in Flanders. 
Oct. 2.—(Reuter’s)—The British sec
ond army, co-operating with the Bel
gians in the Flanders campaign, con
tinued today to press forward. Ii^ 
the process of encircling Armentieres 
it took the hamlet of Lebiset, close to 
Armentleres on the north.

The Belgians today continued to 
work forward through a sea of mud 
and have taken Hooglede and Hand- 
zeeme, northeast of Roulera. They 
are also closing in on Roulers.

Enthusiastic residents of Edmunds- 
ton entertain the belief that their 
terprislng town will be a city some 
day. and after the war energetic at
tempts will be made to induce further 
new industries, probably textile mills, 
to locate there. At the present time 
the town has a population of about 
throe thousand persons, the number 
having doubled within a few years. 
For several years the mainstay of Ed- 
mundston is expected to be the great 
three million dollar pulp plant of the 
Fraser Limited, which has been 
erected on the west bank of the 
Madawaska, about one half mile from 
the confluence of that river with the 
St. John. This mammoth mill is al
most ready for the beginning of op
erations, and It Is expected that pulp 
making win begin before the close of 
the present year or early in the new

Just now the Fraser Limited is op
erating a shingle mill, and has a large 
force of men at work about the pulp 
plant, and at a dam which is being 
erected for power purposes across the 
Madawaska in the town itself, 
highway bridge over the dam, which 
will be of stone and concrete, Is als$ 
being constructed. The Fraser people 
were confronted with a dearth of 
dwellings to house their workmen 
when they went to Edmunston, and 
last year they erected eighteen cot
tages, and this year they have put 
up twenty-two.

and is bound to increase in popula
tion, as the town of Vrn Buren across 
the river Is rapidly doing

The Transcontinental.
The advent of the Transcontinental 

aided Edmundston in numerous ways, 
inasmuch as it provided a direct out
let east, west and north and brought 
quite a number of railroad men and 
their families to the town. There is 
a large convenient station and an im
mense yard tor transferring freight. 
New families are moving into Ed
mundston practically every week.

The town is incorporated, with Dr. 
Laporte as mayor. It has not been 
niggardly in providing funds to carry 
out improvements, extensions and new 
work. Last year the town had bonds 
out for about $200,000, of which $76,000 
was for water, $34,000 for sewerage, 
$60,000 for electric plant and equip
ment and $26,000 for other work.

Some of the owners of farm lands 
adjacent to the town of Edmundston 
as It existed before the boom have 
made quite a pot of money 
real estate business. Or 
who had considerable land in the 
heart of the growing district on the 
east side of the Madawaska was offer
ed $3,000 for his property two or 
three years ago. He did not sell 
then, but has since parted with eighty 
building lots at $120 each. He has 
twenty lots left and his buildings. 
Figure it for yourself.

The population of Edmundston is 
largely French, of Quebec extraction, 
and there are few traces of the Aca
dian race. There is a French news
paper in town. Edmundston is grow
ing constantly and will undoubtedly 
be a great industrial centre some day. 
A person who has never been in Ed
mundston or who has not been there 

jin recefit years will be greatly 
prised when he sees what a largo 
and model town it now is.

DIED.
Foiled Enemy at Cambrai.

Paris. Oct. 2.—(Havas Agency)—• 
Cambrai has been mined, but the Brit
ish forces have fought around the 
town and thus have foiled the plans 
of the enemy. The Germans decided 
on September 1 to burn Cambrai, and 
forced the civilian population to leave.

The towns of Menin and Roulers. 
railway junctions in Flanders, have 
been set on fire by the Germans in 
face of the advancing Belgians, Brit 
tel. and French troops French guns 
now control the railway line running 
htm Osted through Th 
Roulers to Courtrai. 

rrillsh monitors ere co-operating pc- 
Between the Aisne and the Vesle lively in bombarding the German 

Rivers French troops in the last three lines on and near the coaht.

BEATTY—In this City on Dot. 2nd, 
Mable Josephine, beloved wife of 
William Beatty, aged 34 years, leav
ing a husband, four children, fa
ther, mother, five brothers and four 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral service at her late residence. 
Waterloo Street, Thursday 

Funeral Friday

Enemy To Retire.
169

London. Oct. 2.— (1.30 pm.)—Be- 
'ween Cambrai and St Quentin the 
German line of defence has been 
broken. It is uncertain what lines 
the enemy has in the rear. The Brit
ish advance threatens the German 
line of retreat in the Oise Valley and 
also from the massif of St. Gobain.

evening, at 8.30. 
morning to 7.10 C.G.R. train. In
terment at Young’s Cove, Queen’s
County.

FILLMORE—Suddenly in (Boston, on 
September 21st, Roy L. Fillmore, 
leaving a wife and one child to

nurcut and

IImourn.Splendid Accomplishments of 
Most Wonderful Fighting 
Force in the World.

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEARGERMANS ARE IN

STEADY RETREAT
tween St. Quentin and Lecatelet has 
been completely smashed by Field 
Marshal Haig's forces, with whom the 
Americans are brigaded, and further 
ground has been won in the out
skirts of Cambrai and north of that 
city. At one point north of St. 
Quentin the British were forced to give 
up a village under a heavy counter-at 
tack by fresh German troops A 
band of Americans who bad outdist
anced their fellows-in-arms were 
rounded on one sector by the Ger
mans, but were Tfleased after two 
days, during which they killed many 
of the enemy who sought to capture 
them.

Rheumatism depends on an add 
which flows in the blood, affecting 
the muscles and joints, producing 
inflammation, stiffness and pain. This 
acid gets into the blood through some 
defect in the digestive processes, antk^. 
remains there because the liver, ktd?W 
neys and skin are too torpid to carry 
it off.

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
blood tonic, is very successful In the 
treatment of rheumatism, ft acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on the 
blood, and through the blood on the 
liver, kidneys and skin, which .it 
stimulates*, and at the same time it 
improves the digestion.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, today. 
Sold by all druggists.

lvondon, Sept. 26—(Correspondence 
ol The Associated Press)—There is 
an elbow of road above the Firth of 
Forth where if one should come to 
it in a fortunate hour, he would see 
the Grand Fleet, the hammer-head of 
the British navy.

Mile after mile of great and little 
iighting-ehlps, their bugles sound faint
ly across the water
ashore.

It is four years since the battle-squad- 
rouB slipped away to their war sta
tion and the British Navy became sud
denly one decisive and fixed factor in 
an unstable world.

The supreme task of the navy has 
been to make secure on all the seas 
o-’ the world the transportation of men, 
material and food. Between the date 
of the declaration of war and June 30 
last, the needs of the Allies have in 
volved the carriage by sea of some 
20,000,000 men, 2,000,000 animals and 
about 110,000,000 tobs of naval and 
military stores, cargoes whose vast
ness and diversity have never been 
contemplated nor foreseen. The sub
marine war intensified and waxed to 
its greatest violence, yet the great 
work of supply and transportation went 
forward with never an interruption.

The navy, which in August, 1914, 
had comprised warships and auxiliary 
vessels to a total of two and a half 
million displacement tons had swelled 
by June of this year to a sum of six 
and a half millions; its personnel had 
grown from 146,000 to nearly 400,000. 
Of the twenty millions of men embark
ed and transported, the total losses 
due to enemy action up to Agrll 27, 
1918, had only reached the relatively 
trivial figure of 3,282—roughly equal 
to one lost for each six thousand car
ried.

(Continued from Page One)
Home Missions.

Rev. Robert Johnston, of New Glas 
gow, reporting for the Home Missions 
and Social Service Committee moved 
a resolution that the synod request 
the general assembly to amalgamate 
the home mission board east with 
the board of missions and social serv
ice. and that arrangements of details 
be left with the home mission com
mittee.

Mr. Anderson Rogers, moved 
lution in order to promote the 
observance of the Lord’s Day Act in 
Nova Scotia.

Dr. Rogers said he singled out Nova 
Scotia because that province deserv
ed it. There was not suffifflclent 
evidence to justify including the other 
provinces In the resolution. Sunday 
selling in grocery ?y>ps in Halifax 
And other places was condemned. A 
member of the Nova Scotia govern
ment was scored for not enforcing 
the law.

The resolution wasc unanimously

out of the 
ne farmerA

*
to quiet streets

In all this year there have been 
seventy-five buildings erected in Ed- 
munston, new streets have been laid 
out, new sewers and lights installed, 
and other improvements made. A 
scarcity of finished lumber and also 
of workmen undoubtedly prevented 
the construction! at'

A number 
have been bu 
two, so that the town for the time be
ing Is well equipped with mercantile 
establishment*, hotels and boarding 
houses, although the latter are none 
too numerous to accommodate the de
mand. The town has also a handsome 
commodious, fray-stone theatre.

Take St. Thierry Massif.
Northwest of Rheims the St. Thier

ry massif has been captured and north 
of the cathedral city the environs 
of Betheny have been reached by the 
French. The Germans along the 
front are in retreat to their old 1917 
line and the French have reached the 
Aisne Canal at several points.

The French in Champagne and the 
Americans on their right have made 
fains against the Germans in the 
cleaning out of the Argonne Forrest 
and pressing northward on both sides 
of this bastion.

MILLUSTMTlOf 
BRITISH EFFICUf

BOCHES SLAUGHTER
TWENTY PATIENTS

Rolleghemcapelli
With the British A 

ders, Oct. 2.—(By 1buildings.
Près» )—Field Marshal 
today captured Rollegl 
advanced for a distanci 
southeast of Roulers.

London. Oct. 2. 1.30 
Cambrai and St. Quern 
line of defence has bt 
is uncertain what lines 
In the rear, 
threatens the German 
in the Oise Valley and 
Maisif.

Between the Aisne 
Rivers French troops h 
days have advanced on 
miles to a depth of i 
miles. The Germans 

, treating towards the 
In 1917.

In view of the loss 
and the lines to the noi 
an enemy retirement ot
scale sewn 
good weath 
r-n the wen ern front 
before winter.

Paris, Oct 3.—(1 p.m

of .up-to-date stores have 
uUl aiia a new hotel orGerman Shell Strikes Ameri

can Hospital Behind Fight
ing Line.

ECONOMIC CONTROL 
IN ALLIED COUNTRIES

London, Sept. 20—Last spring, In 
one of the darkest hours of the war 
for ttye Allies, when the United States 
was told that it was imperative to rush 
over at once tens of thousands of Am
erican troops to help stem the Her
man advance, a dramatic scene occur
red in London. The great question 
was could England provide the ton
nage for the American aid. David 
Lloyd George, the prime minister, sent 
for Sir Joseph Maclay, British ship
ping commissioner.

"Can you find the ships?” asked the 
premier. v / v

"Give us till five o’clock," was iM 
answer.

At five air Joseph reappeared.
“Yes," he said quietly. And he 

found the ships.

Bomberd Belgian Coast. In Palestine the British have occu
pied Damascus and taken more than 
7,000 Turks prisoner.

Vice-Chancellor Von Payer has 
definitely declined the chancellorship 
according to the Berlin newspapers.

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Oct. 8, (By The Associated 
Press)—Twenty patients, many of 
them already suffering from wounds 
received to battle, were killed when a 
German shell struck an American hos
pital several nights ago. The hospital 
was only a short distance behind the 
fighting line. It Is possible that It was

Long Planned Idea Is At Last 
a Fact.

British warships are now violently 
hombanllnn the roast and the Ger
mans are reported to be moving their 
heavy guns eastward, fearful of their

Key additional towns have been 
teetered by the Allies la this region 
ved humerons prisoners have been 
Mm. The Important railroad lone- 
Woo petit ot heelers Is-all but In the 
heads of the Aillas, while southward 
bom Honiara the British have eut the 
tonlereMestn Hallway et two places 
WWW* *” «>• P”®"» of Investing

The' French are new in full ponses-
Man of Pt. OnentiB and here passed

The B

Edmundston Is wonderfully well sit
uated as regards railroad accommo
dation and water-ways.
Canadian radfle,Transcontinental and 
Temiacouata, while across the St. 
John River, the Bangor and Aroos
took railway has a station at Mada
waska. a growing village in the state 
of Maine. There is direct connection 
by rail with the Bangor and Aroos
took by way of SL Leonard's, down 
the 8t. John River,, where an interna
tional bridge joins the Canadian Pac- 
IBc, International division of the 
Canadian Government Railways, and

Washington, Oct. 2.—The long plan 
ned centralized control of all the eco 
nomic forces of the nations fighting 
Germany is at last a fact.

It applies the principles of the uni
fied military command to raw mater
ials, manufactured products, shipping, 
finance, food, and the exports and im
port relations of the United States and 
the «^belligerents.

It has the
The thousands of women and girls 

employed tn the Wer Department. 
Washington, are to be instructed in 
military and “setting-up’’ drills for 
health conservation by Mies Susanna 
Cocroft, of Chicago.

a stray shell, but It appears probable
that a deliberate attempt was 
attack the hospital.

to êRECOGNIZE ARABS
of the eteudy Increase In 

the price of women1» reedy-made ger
ment», there bee been a corresponding 
fnoreane tn the number of women who

at the retell

%
Word baa come from abroad that 

hospital pajamas made by women have 
been ot the utmost service In replac
ing (ne Infected clothing at the «even- 

wtih Me American lines. Incidental-teen Red Oroee hath stations already 
ly Bt. T—rffe h a growing eeetre.eetufcllehed M. France.

London, Oct. I—The Allied govern
ment» have decided formally te rec
ognize the belligerent statu of the

a probable.Mrs. Walter H. Page, wife of the Premier Lloyd George, M Me epee cl*, 
at Manchester, September 11, stated, 
“now we are carrying about 60 per

American Ambassador In London, has 
the distinction of being the first for
eigner to 
she recently

er .some vei
taking the Arab farces lighting « auxiliaries

a British attic when with the AHte* cent of the Amerteah troops sense
the Atlantic."ta Palestine end Syria.
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3. I«Md.

R
MTS DEFEMGES E CRUMBLING UNDER 
MB» nus H ENEHir lit QUIT

Germans Preparing To Leave Both France and! (I/IIIMY PIIQCÇ 

Belgium Apparently—Under Attacks of Brit- ' " ' UnuLo 

ish, French and American Troops thé Hinden- 
burg Defence From the Scarpe to the Oise, Dis
tance of Fifty Miles, Is Being Overrun—Enemy 
in Bad Shape.

:

HOW TO AVOID THE GRIP. CEMNS Nil LIKES 
IT HER OF FRITS

dll uvürtiKi B

Influenza P° no* b® stampeded by the emphasis put upon the dan
ger of the prevailing influenza.

It does no good to minimize the extent of it, but the per- 
§on, who spends his waking hours in fear and trembling lest 
he should be the next victim is far more susceptible to infec
tion than the calm and confident person who is content to 
take reasonable precautions.

The epidemic will probably pass away as suddenly as it 
came. It can be driven out completely if the public will only 

to lie disturbed in mind by worry and consent to follow 
certain easily-obeyed suggestions.

The only persons who are likely to be affected by the 
germs of the disease are those whose vitality is lowered tem
porarily or who

>

rtlnent question. One good 
letive of grippe le le IwU 
ihllled.

Berlin Claims Fifth Day of Battle of Cambrai End
ed in Complete Failure For Entente Allies.

thoroughly comfortable 
i befog appropriately olad 

in one of Qilmour'a 
Fall Overcoats Is an sxcel- 
id safe prescription, 
ilues offered at

»P f
l

cease
Berlin. Oct. 1.—(Via London)— 

The text of the German official state
ment reads: “In Flanders, on both 
sides of Cambrai and In the Cham
pagne, we warded off violent enemy 
attacks. In quiet sectors of the front 
near St. Quentin, northwest of 
Rheime and west of the Argonne, we 
withdrew parts of our salient lines to 
positions to the rear.

“North of Staden (Belgium) ward
ing off enemy attacks, we captured 
about 100 prisoners. The enemy at
tacked on both sides of the roads 
leading from Ypres to Roulers and 
Menin, and obtained a footing in 
Ledeghem. We captured the eastern 
part of the place by a counter attack.

“Enemy partial attacks south of La 
Bassee were repulsed.

Fifth Day of Battle.

“The fifth day of the battle of Cam
brai again ended in a complete fail
ure for the enemy. North of San- 
court our troops beat back assaults of 
the enemy which he renewed seven

“Further south the enemy pressed 
forward temporarily beyond Ablan 
court. Bantigny and south of Ble- 
court, toward Cuvillers. Our counter 
attacks threw the enemy back be 
yond Ablancourt and Batigny. and 
saved the brave Württemberg defend
ers of Blecourt from being surround
ed by the enemy.

“At Cambrai and south of it the 
enemy assault broke down. Rumilly 
remained in the hands of the enemy.

“Between Lecatelet and the Oise 
our front since the night before last 
has run east, of St. Quentin to Berthe 
nicQurt on the River Oise.

“In the course of the day enemy 
attacks developed against the sectors

of Estrees, Jon court and Les Dina. 
The enemy penetrated our lines on 
both sides of Sequehart, but a Coun
ter attack threw him back again.

"St. Quentin, In which only recon- 
noiterlng detachments were stationed 
yesterday, has been occupied by the 
enemy.

“There have been outpost engejg 
ments in the region between the An
ette and the Aisne Rivera 

Troops Withdrawn.
“Northwest of Rheims we withdrew ‘ 

our troops from the River Vesle to j 
positions in the rear. The enemy to!* j 
lowed with weak detachments in thw j 
evening, and occupied the Une of j 
Ventelay and Vlllerâ-Franqneox.

“In the Champagne the French re* 
stimed their united attacks. In the 
forenoon these assaults were directed 
against the front from St. Marc-A-Py . 
to Monthots, and in the course of the 
day against the line between Somme* j 
Py and the Avre. The attacks broke ! 
down. Local breaches were cleared J 
again for the most part by counter* 1 
attacks

$,$18, $20 and $25
Total of 135 Cases in Albert 

County and Situation Ser
ious—Lubec Has 400 Cases

ily exceptions! and we take 
at the (It la right A few In 
rd Weet of Bnglahd clothe 
i cannot be repeated far 
lo come. See them.

are so disturbed in mind by worry or fear 
that they are unable to summon enough strength of body or 
mind to ward off the bacteria.

(By Hie Associated Press).
Germany’s defences between Cambrai and St. Quentin 

are crumbling under the determined blows of Marshal Foch, 
and the time of the expected German withdrawal from 
France and Belgium apparently t is drawing appreciably 
nearer.

Those Who Do Not Get It.Special to The Standard.
Albert, Oct. Î.—The influenza sit

uation has developed to alarming pro
portions. At six o'clock tonight 125 
cases were under treatment in the 
parish of Hilsboro. About a dozen 
cases of pneumonia have developed, 
most of the 
the latter djgease being in a danger
ous condition. The few doctors there 
are In Albert county have been well 
nigh driven off their feet. There are 
only three physicians in the whole 
county, Drs Murray, of Albert; Carn- 
wath, of Riverside, and Kirby, of 
Hillsboro. Dr. Camwath has just 
arisen from a sick bed, having had an 
attack of fever.

Two cases of influenza have de
veloped at Albert, which is twenty 
miles from Hillsboro. All the schools 
churches and picture houses in the 
affected district have been closed 
by order of the board of health.

No deaths from either disease have 
yet occurred in the county.

Four Hundred Cases.
Campobello, Oct. 2.— There are over 

four hundred cases of Spanish influ
enza in the neighboring town of 
Lubec. The schools have been clos
ed. Edmund Allen, of the United 
States navy, and Frank Allen, of the 
army, sons of I. Hobart Allen, of 
Whitneyville, Me., are both dead cf 
pneumonia.

oar’s, 68 King St A healthy person who exercises moderately, who takes 
all possible opportunity to walk about in the sunshine, who is 
content to rest after his day s work is done, who carefully 
avoids irregularity of meals or sleep, who keeps his brain 
clear and avoids undue fatigue is reasonably sure to have no 
trouble from influenza.

A lot of tired people, weary more from lack of physical 
exercise than anything else, herded together, will spread more 
influenza than all the doctors can stamp out. The greatest 
preventative of influenza is exercise and sunshine, coupled 
with a buoyant spirit and a smiling fa

If all the workers would walk a mile or more in the 
clear sunshine or crisp air of the autumn weather we would 

be rid of the epidemic. It is a mistake for people to 
shut themselves up, thinking that they dodge danger in this 
way.

lood Place To Buy Good 
Clothes.”

patients suffering fromNIATURB ALMANAC.

R—PHASES OF THE MOON
4tij llh 6m pjn. 

lh om a.m. 
5h 86m p.m 
lh 35m p.m

Under the attacks of British, French and American 
troops the Hindenburg defence system from the Scarpe to 
the Oise, a distance of fifty miles, is being overrun. In the 
north the valuable network of railroads in Flanders rapidly 
is becoming useless and in the south the French are pressing 
vigorously their advance west and north of Rheims.

Canadians Had Hard Day.

With the British Army in France,
Oct. 2.—(By the Associated Press)—
British forces, breaking through the 
German line on the Beaurevoir-Wian- 
court iront, and capturing both these 
Milages together with Sequehart, 
i vested a salient which aided materi
ally in the capture of 6t. Quentin by 
the French. The capture of Beaure- 
volr cleared up the situation in the 
Gouy salient, to the north.

The British fourth army took these 
places, while the third army captur
ed Crevecoeur and Rumilly, aouti^ of 
Cambrai, and the high ground east 
and north of these villages.

The Canadians had a hard day yes
terday north of Cambrai, the Ger
mans making a determined stand 
around the burning city.

The British third and fourth arm
ies took 1.700 additional prisoners 
yesterday.

larter .. 13th
•n .......... 19th
irter ...26th

N
ce.CL

2 1 “The new position taken up the 
night before last on both sides of the 
River Aisne runs from Menthols, be
yond Challerange, to the Bois D’Autry, 
to the north of Binarville, and straight 
across the forest 
Apremopt.

"Advance guards several times re* 
pulsed enemy attacks before

elated Press)—General Berthelot’s 
army today is making" good progress 
between the Vesle River and tin 
Aisne Canal. The French troops have 
captured five or six villages and their 
advance at some points has reached 
a depth of from five to six kilo
metres.'

§ soon

> %8 5.69 9.56 10.48
9 6.67 10.33 10.46 
0 6.55 11.08 11.23
31 6.53 12.42 ........
32 6.51 1.00 13.16 
34 6.50 1.33 13.51

4.63 of Argonne to
6.85 Get Lots of Air and Sunshine.19.10

19.44
20.18 In local raids we threw the 

Americans back and out of the Bois 
Des Ogons and adjacent lines.

“There were violent partial engage
ments In Flanders and Champagne.” 
says the official statement from gen
eral headquarters this evening.

“Before Cambrai the day passed 
quietly.”

There is not the slightest harm and, in fact, great good 
in following your usual habits of work, if you will only take 
every opportunity to be out in the open air and sunshine.

It it were possible for you to walk to work and walk 
home again in good weather, you need not worry about the 
danger of influenza. If y* cannot walk all the way, make 
it a point to walk part of the way—a mile, at least, if possible 
—and particularly in the morning, when the sun is out.

Insist on fresh air. If you are in a stuffy car have the 
windows opened. Never mind about the sharp morning or 
evening air ; it will do you good. Pure air, no matter how 
cold, never harmed anyone yet, and most people get far too 
little of it. See that places where you work are aired out well 
and frequently; avoid sneezing, snuffling persons like thé 
plague.

Heavy Fighting.

Heavy fighting took place iu St. 
Quentin last night. Resisting stub 
boroly, the Germans were driven back 
to the east bank of the canal. West 
and north of Rheime, the French have 
made further important gains, 
entire Massif of St. Thierry is 
in French bands.

Northwest of Rheims the French 
have taken Pouillon and Thil and 
have reached the soutern outskirts 
of Villers-Franqueux. North of the 
city o» Rheims they have pushed for
ward their line to the outskirts of 
Betheny. There was no change on the 
Champagne* front during the night.

Paat 8t. Quentin.

The French troops have now pass
ed beyond t|t. Quentin, 
east and southeast of the town, ac
cording to the Havas Agency, they 
hold a line running along the Somme 
from Trbnquoy to Rouvroy and then 
along the St. Quentin La-Fere road 
to the River Oise at Vendeull.

The armies of Generals Goura rd 
and Berthelot on the fronts east and 
west of Rheims continued to advance 
today against the Germans, who ap
peared to be falling back more hur-l 
riedly than at any time since Sep
tember 26.

rHE WEATHER
o, Oct. 2.—A few local 
have occurred today in the 
tes region and in the Ottawa 
Lawrence valleys. Other- 
weather has been everywhere 
’anada and warmer In the 
Provinces.

lb

The
Slight Abatement.

Washington. Oct. 2.—For the first 
time since it became epidemic, the 
spread of Spanish influenza at army 
camps showed a slight abatement dur 
ing the 24 hours ending at noon today. 
New cases reported totalled slightly 
more than 13,000, a decrease of one 
thousand from the number reported 
the day before. Pneumonia also 
showed a decrease with only 876 new 
cases and 271 deaths.

Better In Sydney 
Sydney. N. S., Oct. 2—Spanish in

here ij reported 
ved at noon. To date 

on about ten deaths but 
no further fatal cases were reported

DESIRES PERMANENT 
PEACE IN BALKANS

ALLIES MAY BURN 
GERMAN TOWNS

Min. Max.
............ 30 64
............ 48 62
. 48 64
............ 44 66
............ 30 64
............ 32 62 Rumanian Statesman Makes 

Statement in Paris—His 
Country Wants Territory 
1 aken h rom Her.

This Seems Only Way To Pay 
Villainous Huns For De

stroying French Cities, 
Towns and Villages.

German Lines Crumble.

Paris, Oct. 2.—St. Quentin is taken 
and the corner stone of the Hinden 
burg system has fallen.

Thanks to the prodigious and unre
lenting efforts of the armies of Gen
eral Debeney and General RawMngson, 
under the general direction of Gen
eral Fayolle, that fine soldier who 
commands the group of armies in that 
sector, it is a most resounding 
triumph. But it is not the only place 
where victory smiled upon the Allied

Belgian forces, strongly opposed, are 
making headway toward Roulers and 
Menin. The Germans are preparing 
to evacuate the Lille region. British 
armies around Cambrai are success
fully fighting one of the fiercest bat 
ties of the war. General Berthelot Is 
driving the enemy back between 
Rheims and the Aisne, and General 
Gouraud has reached Challerage, the 
Important railroad centre at the west 
ern opening of Grand Pre gap.

Whole System Shaken.

St. Quentin's fall shakes the whole 
German system. Its effect will bo 
widespread. This will be accentual 
ed by the strong push that Is being 
made in the upper Oise Valley. The 
Allies here are across the multiple 
waterway? upon which the enemy so 
largely bases his defences. Before 
them lies the open country which is 
ideal for tanks.

Under the circumstances It is out of 
the question that the Crown Prince’s 
armies can hold their positions on the 
Ailette and the Aisne. Outflanked 
from the north, and barred by Gen 
cral Mangin, who is now along the 
Aisne as far as south of Craonne,
4 he Crown Prince's armies are in a 
much graver position than were those 
of Generals Von Boehn and Von 
Hutler on the Marne and Avre In 
July. The same danger threatens the 
armies opposing Gouraud.

Thus the first logical result of the 
capture of St. Quentin must be tha 
retreat of the enemy from the Laon 
nois and Champagne sectors if he 
wishes to escape disaster. But It 
will not be enough that their line 
breaks up under the blows of the Al
lies. A general German retreat be 
comes more and more imperatix e. 
The problem for General I.udeudorff 
Is how to prevent It from being con
verted Into a disaster, which Is the 
usual sequel of a retirement of masses 
closely engaged In a formidable 
struggle.
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.. .. 36 63
.. ... 30 48
.. .. 38 60
. ... 36 66
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.. .. 36 64

Gargle Throat Twice a Day.
If you wake in the morning with a dry, parched throat. ! 

take a little bicarbonate of soda in some water and gargle 
your throat. Do the same at night when you come home.

BE SURE to wash your hands thoroughly before eat
ing. Do not even eat a piece of candy or an apple without 
first washing your hands. Keep yoyr hands away from your 
lips. Breathe through your nose ; mouth breathing is harm-

Northeast fiuenza situation 
slightly im 
there have

Paris, Oct. 2.—“If the Allies have 
succeeded m ending hostilities in 
Macedonia il «s iu lie hoped Uiai we 
will also succeed in reaching an ag
reement which" will bring about last
ing peace anions the Baixau nations, ' 
was a statement made to newspaper
men by Take Jonevu, former minister 
of the interior of Roumania. who is 
visiting Allied countries in the inter
ests of his native land "Roumania 
must get back the territory on the 
other side of the Danube now occu
pied by the Bulgarians," he continu
ed “It is indispensable toward :* • 
onomic life and would in nowise be a 
Bulgarian capitulation. Bulgaria would 
have other advantages which would 
more than counter-balance the mere 
withdrawal of her armies from this 
territory

“Allied troops will approach the 
Danube, and the Roumanian army
will take up the area wrenched from Clair. Chelsea. Mass.: Mrs. 
it by the so-called peace of Buchar- nard. Canaan, and Miss 
est. The handful of Germanophiles home, 
who sought to dishonor their country killed at Vimy j
will scatter like chaff. The new Hou- ^<e- Harold F Appleby of South 
manian army will succeed In valor Nelson, will receive further treat* 
the old one. “It îs as a belligerent iment at the Toronto Military Con 
that l am speaking to you, and T am i v®lescent Hospital 
proud of it. Above all. there should 
be no peace until the Allies enter 
Germany."

Washing* Oct. 2.—>n liimaturo 
to Germany regarding the ruthlese 
destruction of cities and private pro* 
Perty in Northern France and Belgi* 
wm is being urged upon the Allies.aed 
is under consideration.

The burning of Cambrai rndfSt 
Quentin, and the devait-tion of one 
of the most populous regiofre -if Eu. 
rope on the Germans’ retreat, has 
aroused great indignation, and It was 
said in diplomatic circles tod. y that 
Germany would he warned that if she 
allows the work of destruction to 
tinue. severe reprisals will follow.

It is -uggetted that the cities -f 
tie Rhine should be marked for des
truction. and the Berlin government 
told that for every French and Bri
tish city ruined witho ' military rea 
son a city equally important and v*1 
uable sentimentally will bnW'-

I A REVOLT IN68....................................32
ats. Maritime—-Moderate to 
itherly to westerly winds; 
al showers, but partly fair; 
i change in temperature, 
igton, Oct. 2.—Northern Ne 

Occasional showers 
; Friday fair and^ slightly 
Fresh south winds.

ful.

Ô# Above all, do not go around lamenting the danger of ir 
fluenza and do not harp upon it as a topic of conversation 

This is the best time of the year for outdoor exercise, 
and there is no exercise better than walking.

Above all, keep your mind free from

m-
MUCH INFLUENZA 

IN QUE. AND VT. Austro - Hungarian Govern

ment Said To Be F omen ting 

Trouble—Hostilities End.
DIED. unnecessary wor

ry, be regular in your habits and meals, get plenty of sleep 
and plenty of walking and the influenza will probably 
you by.

Situation Serious in Quebec 
City — Halifax Physicians 
Leave For Boston.

—In this City on Oot 2nd, 
Josephine, beloved wife of 

a Beatty, aged 34 years, leav- 
husband, four children, fa
rther, five brothers and four 
to mourn.

service at her late residence. 
Waterloo Street, Thursday 
5. at 8.30. 
g to 7.10 C.G.R. train. In- 
t at Young’s Cove, Queen's

pass
London, Oct. 2.—When hostilities 

ended at noon Monday the Serbians 
held a live from Uskub eastward 
through the mountains to the Bulgar
ian border near Charevo. Kumauovo, 
15 miles northeast of Uskub, was en
tered by the Serbians Monday night.

The Bulgarian troops, the state
ment says, are returning to Bulgarian 
territory.

News has reached the Serbian ar
my in Macedonia that revolts have 
broken out in Serbia, and other regi
ons where there are Serbians, Croa- 
tlans anl Slovenes 
ment is made in a Serbian semi-offi
cial note dated Thursday, which says 
that the reports shovld be received 
with great reserve.

It is feared,* the note says, that the 
Austro-Hungarian government is pur
posely arranging with the police au
thorities to excite the peaceful inhab
itants and then on the basis of such 
facts confiscate their property and 
Imprison them In camps. It Is declar
ed the camps are in a terrible state 
because of infectious diseases and 
dirt.

THE KLEES SOT CREDIT ERR Ber- 
A ..nie, at 

Another brother. Thomas, was 
Ridge.

Quebec. Oct. 2.—The dreaded Spau- 
ish grippe has broken out here om- 
ongst the soldiers quartered at the 
drill hall and at the citadel, and 
result both barracks have been

Funeral Friday

quar
antined. The order to have the bar 
racks quarantined 
headquarter
thousand men are affected by the or-

was Issued l y 
here, and about

RE—Suddenly In ©oaten, on 
iber 21st, Roy L. Fillmore. 
; a wife and one child to LIST TO DineII Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown Explains Apparent Defici

ency-Noteworthy Movement Looking To
wards Intellectual and Spiritual Unity of Chris
tendom.

Several cases are developed today 
in the plant of the Northern Ameri- This nominee-

Œ RHEUMATIC 
PAINS DISAPPEAR

SERBIA WANTS TO 
BE LEFT IN PEACE

4P8 Company, five men having 
taken the disease.

Halifax Active.

Halifax, Oct. 2—The medical pro
fession of Halifax has decided to ans
wer the urgent call of Massachusetts 
for medical assistance to fight the 
spread of Spanish influenza, aocept- 
in the offer of Dr.Lessel, Dr. Thomas 
and Dr. McDougall, to proceed to Bos
ton today, 
nurses are 
work in Boston.

latlsm depends on an acM 
ows In the blood, affecting 
des and joints, producing 
ition, stiffness and pain. This 
i into the blood through some 
i the digestive processes, and^. 
there because the liver, ktd^W 

l skin are too torpid to carry

Sarsaparilla, the old-timo 
nic, is very successful In the 
it of rheumatism, ft acts 
with purifying effect, on the 

ad through the blood on the 
dneys and skin, which . tt 
as; and at the same time it 
i the digestion.
food’s Sarsaparilla. today, 
all druggists.

Desires No Acquisitions of 
Territory, Says Minister To 
France.

You can Bring Back Color and j 
Lustre with Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.Hamilton, Out.. Oct. 2.—That every 
facility was given to adherents of ail 
other large churches in the country 
who enlisted for overseas service, to 
say to which communion they belong 
ed while Methodists were inadver 
lently discriminated against, was the 
declaration of Rev Dr. S. D. Chown. 
general superintendent, who presented 
his quadrennial report at the opening 
session of the General Methodist 
Conference of Canada this afternoon. 
Dr Chown pointed out that for four
teen months after enlistment, the at
testation papers did not contain the 
word Methodist, the papers lsaving 
been printed in accordance with the 
English s 'vie, and the word Wesleyau 
having appeared instead of Method
ist. There has been no Wesleyan 
church in Canada for more than f-viy 
years. Thus the figures In the 
periodical report of the four denom
inations, Anglican, Presbyterian. Ro
man Catholic and Methodism, showing 
that the last had supplied the small
est number of recruits, were refuted.

Five Hundred Clergy.

worthy movement luoiwn., forward to
wards the intellectual and spiritual 
unity of Christendom, that has 
been attempted, is now in course of 
being worked out in the 
world conference on failli and order.
A church divided against itself could 
not speak effectively to a divided 
world and the war had brought this 
home with great pregnancy.

It was for the conference to decide 
whether the church should continue* ernment will return to its old capital

at Uskub." added Nikola Patcitch, 
former Serbian premier, and repre
sentative of tl e country in the inter
allied war council.

“We entertain no spirit of revenge 
or spite, although we have suffered 
much from U.e Bulgarians and Aus 
t riens. We wish to make our country 
the promised land for which the Jugo
slavs. who hr " been under the dora 
ination and tyranny of the Hapsbures 
for so long. ha\e been sighing.”

Several detachments of 
already doing splendid

.— “The only wisli oi 
the Serbians is to return to their 
homes and resume life under normal 
and democratic conditions. We do not 
wish for ati irions to our territory by 
conquest, hut desire to be left in 
peace," said Dr. M. R. Yesnitch, Ser
bian minister to frYance. toda\.

"In a short time the Serbia ’ go\

Paris. Oct.

proposed %Disease In Vermont.
Montpelier, Vermont, Oct. L— Dr. 

H !.. Pache, inspector for the Ver
mont Board of Health, announced on 
Tuesday night there are 1,500 cases 
of Spanish influenza in this city and 
two thousand in Barre.

MORE THAN 75,000 
HONOR ARCHBISHOP 

JOHN IRELAND, D.D.

r '■

mto have representation in this move-

USTRITiON OF 
BRITISH EFFIHÏ

State, Municipal, Civic and In
dustrial Activities of St. 
Paul and Minneapolis Halt
ed During Funeral of Popu
lar and Venerable Prelate.

350 KILLED IN A 
RAILROAD WRECK

Rolleghemcapelle Tak n.

With the British Armies in Flan
ders, Oct. 2.—(By the Associated 
Press)—Field Marshal Haigs forces 
today captured Rolleghemca pelle and 
advanced for a distance of 3,000 yards 
southeast of Roulera.

London, Oct. 2, 1.30 p.m—Between 
Cambrai and St. Quentin th;i German 
line of defence has been broken. It 
is uncertain what lines the enemy has 
in the rear. The British advance 
threatens the German line of retreat 
in the Oise Valley and also from the 
Maislf.

Between the Aisne and the Vesle 
Rivera French troops in *be last three 
days have advanced on a front of ten 
miles to a depth of three to four 
miles. The Germans are now re
treating towards the line tnev held 
in 1917.

In view of the loss of Si. Quentin 
and the lines to the north of that city 
an enemy retirement on a fairly large

good we
on the western front may b-j
before winter

Parla, Oct. 3.—(1 p.m. by the Asso

it was to be regretted that organic 
union between the Presbyterian. Con
gregational 
churches had not taken place before 
the war. What had been accomplish
ed in local union and co-operation be
tween the churches was dealt with at 
some length.

Methodist Vv.se t YÜUWOpt tVCKY 0AY.KSTW

When you darken your hair wita 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it's done so naturally, 
so evenly. Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home, is mussy and trou
blesome.

î, Sept 20—Last spring, In 
lie darkest hours of the war 
Ailes, when the United States 
that it was imperative to rush 
ince tens of thousands of Am- 
roops to help stem the (Star* 
Mice, a dramatic scene occur* 
>>ndon. The great question 
Id England provide the ton-

the American aid. David 
orge, the prime minister, sent 
Joseph Maclay, British ship- 
imissloner.
ou find the ships?” asked the 

us till five o’clock,” was

Sir Joseph reappeared.
he^ssid quietly. And he

Terrible Disaster North of City 
of Malmo in Sweden—Fire 
Adds To Horror.

At little cost you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-to-uee 
preparation, improved by the addition 
of other ingredients, called “Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound." You 
just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. By morning all gray hair dis
appears, and, after another applies^ 
tion or two, your hair becomes beau-^ 
tlfully darkened, glossy and luxur* 
I ant

St. Paul, Minn.. Oct. 2.—State, 
municipal, civic and industrial activi
ties in St. Paul and Minneapolis, were 
halted today when the body of Arch- 
bshop Ireland, of the Roman Catholic 
diocese of St. Paul, was borne to a
grave in Calvary Cemetery. Hun- Five hundred ministers and 
dreds of military men attended the tioners, the report stated, had 
pontifical high mass in the archdioc/- rolled among the citizen soldiery. The 
san cathedral. The mass was said by war, said Dr. Chown, was a challenge 
Bishop Thomas O'Gorman, of Sioux to build the tabernacle of God
Falls. S.D., a lifelong friend and co- amongst men, that He might wipe the Woodstock, Oct. 2. Llewellyn De-
worker of Archbishop Ireland. Near- tears from the eyes of a redeemed merchant, of Upper Kent,' charged SDecja, to Th standard
ly one thousand clergymen. Including world In which there shall be no more with an assault on Vera, the ten-year- v»w<-h»iip n<*t *>__ \t,V v l> lviû
archbishop, bishops and priests par- death, sorrow or pain old daughter of Mrs Sarah t'anom of of Millbank' in this" parish has been
tic I pated in the vet emony. Would that humanity should seize the same place, was found guilty by notified that her son Pte Alex

More than seventy-five thousand without delay the opportunity of the petit jury this afternoon. He will petrie who went oversea< with the
persons from every station in life, es- bringing to pass a new heaven and be sentenced at the close 9f the ! 55th BattalioiT^^was^^ killed in France
corted the body to a small green plot a new earth, wherein dwelt rightorus- court. The case against Wm O'Dou pte Petrie leaves his mother and the
in Calvary Cemetery, where the arc, nets and love. nell for alleged indecent assault ou followYng brothera and sTs era
hl.hnp. In response to hit= dying re- Touvhlng on Christian'unity. Or. Mise Mellteea Campbell, will be token or Rnmford Mr 
quest, was buried among his friends. Chown said that the most note- up tpmorrow. 1 ’

UPPER KENT MAN
FOUND GUILTY TWO BROTHERS WERE 

KILLED IN FRANCELondon, Oct. 2—Three hundred and 
fifty persons h”ve been kolled, it is 
feared, In a railway accident north of 
Malmo, Sweden, says an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen 
today. Fifty children, who were re
turning to Stockholm from the coun
try, were Included.

The railway line had been destroy
ed at this point by several days' of 
rain and a large train with twenty- 
four cars, carr> ing thousands of pas- 
senders, ran into the break. Several 
coaches were smashed and subse 
quently can. ht fire.

T'p to the time the correspondent 
filed the despatch only fifty perrons 
had been accounted for

Llewelyn De Merchant Com

mitted Assault on Young 

Girl.

Private Alexander Petrie Lost 
Life Recently — Thomas 
Petrie Killed at Vimy Ridge.

4» * Gray, faded hair, though no die*, 
grace, is a sign of old age, and as wet. 
all desire a >outhful and attractive 
appearance, get busy at once with/ 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
and look years younger. This ready- 
to-use preparation is a delightful toi- 

John, let requisite and not a medicine.
Cyril, of St. Isa- is not intended for the cura, mkiga 

I dore ; James, at home; Mrs. A Le- tion or prevention of disease.

qrns probable. Given fairly 
athev .some very big changesir Lloyd George, to feta speech 

heater, September XI, stated. 
> are carrying about 60 per 31the Amerteas troops across
i tic.”
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r, have already been prepared, 
to Baron Von Mkenhaueen, 

military governor of that country. And 
Baron Von Falkenhausen ought to 
know. A German withdrawal would 
give the Berlin Junhere an opportunity

. ... V _______ to etate that they novet l^nd* to .g* *** WH
Reglater Yew Lewere. occupy Belgium permanently and had the Kalaer’ Meaning a man leaning agenet a telegra* pole with a big

Do not enoloee caeh In an unrer carried out their IntenUone, according black muehtaah going out atrate and then etlcklng up on both <*da ae If It
tetered letter. Dm postal notes. ^ ^ hld changed Its mind aU of a suddln.
when^remUttna P The Germane while fighting more 1 eed. 0, maybe he la. maybe he came
when remitting. desperately In Fiance especially in the things about. dlSrent things, and everything.

desperately m rrance. esi» any q w1„ u, pl4y we sre detecktlves and And out if Its the Kaiser
vicinity of Cambrai, continue to lose led Ur0, 8h0^„r.
ground steadily and their whole army Wich we started to do, going oxer to the telegraff pole he was leaning 
in both Prance and Flanders is In a agenst and standing there looking at him a mlnnit, and after a wile the
bad way. in fact in grave danger. The man eed. Well, Its a nice day it it dont rain, wats all the tacitement?
Gorman big guns are being withdrawn Meenlng us 3 detecktlves standing there looking at him, and Leroy Shooeter 
- m „nd lt eed, Did you have far to come, mister?from the Belgian coast line and Are you tawklng to me or wawklqg In your sleep? eed the man.

I may be the* the Boche has sickened Howe the Queen? eed Puds Slmklne. Wich the man jest looked at
/ of his long sojourn abroad and will re- him as if he dident know who was crasy, him or Puds Slmklne, anà I sed,

turn across his beloved Rhine for the Would you mind please showing us the goose step?
Prince Edward Island to unite them winter, there to make plans for peace 111 »1»P the S of you into the middle of next week if you dont cieer 

. . , . . . , . ,. out, sed the man. And he started to take his back off the telegraff poleMlve, into on. large province If their or defend Hun soil. and us 3 det.cktiT.s ran like enything, and who was rite erround the
place at the nation’s council board is Little Is left of the Turkish army. corner but FIa,tfoot the Cop. me sayln, Q. lets tell Flatfoot. Wich we
to be maintained at even ns present Damascus has fallen and seven thous- didi going up to him and Puds saying, The Kaisers erround the corner
status. Statements such as the prairie and more Turks have been captured, leenlng against a telegraff pole, 
provinces’ census return should give We are in the midst of great events ; Haw haw haw haw haw. sed Flatfoot. Meening he dident bleeve it.

, , . » . .uinq I hi v «si And the 3 detecktlves went back to see if he was still there, wich heeasterners iood for serious thought, and history is being made po^bly as wa weU, maybe for all we know it wasent him enyhow.
rapidly as it ever wae. There la great | w|ch mlyb' WMent. 
reason for rejoicing that the outlook | 
is so promising and the end of the !

Shnàwà *8$s
pm -, - — ■ —.

PERCilied, II Prtnee WfUlam street 
B„ Canada.

Mm By LIE FAFE.
St John. N.

V. Me end Pud, Slmklne end Leroy Shooeter wee aland tag on the cornerALFRED E. MoOINLEY.^ i''
Yearly Subaerlpflon,* The

, : ■-

$5.00 September stii 
for that well 
coffee.

The "Uni 
ing process extracts all the 
good and none of the bad from 
the coffee bean, producing that 
delightful taste so welcome to 
coffee lovers.

3.00 Looking like the Ksieer all rite, and 
ovér heer Jest to spy and find out OfBy Mail 

To United States 1.00
1.00

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1918.

“We are lighting for a worthy purpoee, and we shall not lay down 
our arms until that purpose haa been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

1

PERCOLATING coffeepots

Nickel Plated on Copper.........
Aluminum..................................

.... $4.00to$6.75 
.... $4.85to$6.25

RUSSIA FACING STARVATION.
•If •

While Canadians have food and to 
spare, a winter of discontent, suffer
ing, disease and fumlne threatens the 
people of Russia, lt is understood that 
Siberia has not suffered so greatly 
from the destruction of crops, the fail
ure to plant an adequate acreage, or 
the seisure of reserve stocks of food, 
but in European Russia it is reported 
that the people are bound to meet 
misery and death by starvation this 
winter

mmim&mmm
____________________________________ i______________________

THF. CHARACTER OF THE TEUTON

FRANK STOCKDALE ON 
SIZING UP CUSTOMERS

The Victory Loan L.ed.r. Getting! y 1]g Hqw J0 [nterest Look- 
Ready for the Fray. i

When a Uritlsh man-of-war "clears ers an(j Make Buyers of 
for action." everything that would in*
any way impede its procress, or tbit j Them—Attendance and In-
would hinder or endanger the opera
rions of its mon and its guns, is re terest Growing Nightly.
moved. All the vital parts of the i __________
ship are tuned up and strengthened,. v ____. .
no that every available ouneé of tight A large number were present last 
ing power and energy, every muscle night at the Board of Tr e 
and libre and nerve of the great a*»1' I .•!££?'*ùp the Cuitojw/’

genry1,a<remdy °to do",Vi" Presided and Introduced

liRI"at “,nd ,,e,.troy enemy. Mr. Stoekdale stated that salesman-
The Victory Loan ship ot Canada is 8hl wa8 the greatest game In the 

clearing for action at this moment. worId acqulrlngi as lt does, the pay- 
It Is most Important In the Interests cological ascendency over the minds 
of the nation and of the Canadian 0f tbe customers, and he cited as a 
army that it should attain its ob- test the ability to influence a person 
jective. to buy more than he intended, lie

All the non-essentinls must be laid stated that personal interest in the 
aside, everything that would imperil customer was the beginning of real 
the success of the great project upon salesmanship, but that had habits, 
which lt has entered must be elimin- such as chewing gum. were based 
ated. ail disturbing factors must be fundamental on indifference 
silenced, the community must be in! In answering the 
a position to extend absolute and | customers left one » 
complete co-operation. ; 1n another, Mr. Stoekdale took '

As Chairman of the Publicity Com i hundred housewives as a basis and 
mlttee of the Victory Loan for the *<“ showed the percentage of women 
,'i.v and County of St. John. 1 would ! ■•‘vlng on. .tore for another for 

appeal for the willing co-operation, practiced. The biggest per-
aud support of all classes and creeds | cent wcre 47 per cent, for tmlif- 
in the community on behalf of the '
Victory Loan campaign.

will take up their residence at 10 
Mecklenburg street.

Qallagher-Kane.
St. Peter’s church was the scene of 

a pretty wedding yesterday morning 
when Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., 
united In marriage Miss Loretta Kane 
and Francis Gallagher. They were 
supported by Miss Bertha Gallagher 
and Patrick Kane. The young couple 
left on the C. P. R. for a trip to Bos
ton and New York.

bloody war much nearer.It is said that a man’s real charac- 
ter can best be tested by his conduct 
in periods of great success or great 
adversity. If. winning honors, he bears 
them modestly with a word of com-

"CLEARING FOR ACTION”
3=;

And winter in Russia com-

I 3mencee during the present month.
Just now South Russia is over-run passionate encouragement for the less 

by Germans and it is upon South Rus- fortunate, he is also certain to be a 
eia that the people of Central and ’’good loser." who will not avknowl 
North Russia mainly depend for food, edge defeat, hut with muscles taut and 
Railway disorganization and civil war purpose high will strive the harder to 
have isolated Siberia so the usual sup- bring victory from it. If the character 
plies from that portion of the Russian of nations can he judged by the same 
Empire will not be forthcoming It is standard then the attitude of Germany 
evident that Russia faces a tragedy, (in the war situation as It has develop- 
the magnitude of which will shock the 
world and the only possibility of help 

/ is from the countries that have a food

if
--
33.

£

1
1CAPTURED AMERICAN 

MEAT FROM GERMANS
etl during the past few weeks, com
pared with the German point of view 
as expressed earlier in the war, con
firms previous beliefs to the effect that 
the German la a boastful bluffer In

IChicago Folks Say Canned 
Goods Part of That Taken 
From Allies Last Spring.

I

1
I
i

surplus.
Vladivostok is practically the only 

port in Russia that Is open to the 
world. The ports of the Baltic and'ure 
the Black Sea are sealed while 
White Sea port will be blocked with j were 
ice. To add to the seriousness of the | France, even as late as the inception 
situation, as a writer well acquainted of the last Hindenburg drive for Paris 

in Russia and the Channel ports the German pa- 
wit h their talk of world domina-

3
success and a whimpering cad in fail

Chicago. Oct. 2.—According to offi
cials of the big packing companies, 
the tinned meats of American manu
facture which the victorious Allies 
have found in posseesion of the Ger
mans are doubtless remnants of the 
booty captured by the Germans in the 
spring advance before Marshal Foch 
stopped them at the Marne. It Is said 
that the blockade against Germany 
since the United States entered the 
war, has been practically airtight.

the I During the time the German troops 
over-running Belgium and

question of why
tore to purchase

with present conditions 
states, the railway facilities out of 
Vladivostok are and will be Inadequate 
to carry food supplies for the Allied 
armies of occupation and the civilian

tlon and an Empire of Kultur reflected 
the character of the people who read 
them and for whose interests they

Germany was to ride rough
shod over the rest of the world, bend
ing all to her will, unscrupulous, piti
less. cruel, gloating over her successes.

population.
Of the 160,000,000 people In Russia.

86 per cent, are food producers but 
since the third year of the war they 
have been largely shut off from obtain-J and finding in them an Impetus to 
ing supplies necessary for th?ir agri-jmore degrading savagery, 
cultural operations. The result has When the Allies commenced to 
been a gradual diminution of crops strike back against the oncoming Teu- 
and a consequent increased demand | tons, when the Hindenburg drives 
The revolutions through which that ' were halted and it became apparent 
unhappy country has passed made the I that Foch had a mighty blow in re
situation even worse and today it is'serve the German press changed its 
stated that the most ordinary sort of itune. No longer did it prate of world 
farming implements are not to be had. j dominion or the ‘‘place in the sun” 

Any assistance the Allies can render, ; which the heart of Wilhelm the Mur- 
between now and the spring of 1919 .derer had craved. To judge from the 

be sent through Vladivostok, j newspapers of Berlin, Germany 's sole 
because in the White Sea region it al-1 purpose in waging war was to secure 

dy i* t/*> late to attempt entry and I for herself room in which to live at 
Tallway on the Murman coast is | peace with her neighbors. As the 

not connected with the interior or force of the Allied blows increased 
Russia except through Petrograd. 
which is still subject to the German

Hie Wife’s Fault.
‘‘This man says you 

money. Sam,” said the judge.
‘‘Dal's right, judge, I doee.”
"Well, why don't you pay him?” 
"Why, I hain’t got nothing t* pay 

him wiv, Judge."
"Well, why haven't you?"
"To tell do hones’ truf, judge, I 

wife has felled down ou 
Yonkers Statesman.

owe him
ference of salespeople, is per 
for errors, 17 per cent, for slow serv

ie issues at stake are too broad, : lcf,t 16 per cent. for trickiness and 24 
the importance of the undertaking too pcr cent for substitution 
vast, to admit of anything short ot Mr. Stoekdale then outline^, how 
absolute and complete harmony on | these faults of the storekeepers could 
the part of the whole citizenship. be overcome, and he showed how lt 

The City and County of St. John j was the best policy for the customer 
will be asked to subscribe Five

s'pccta 
do job!'

m 7
Mil- to be treated right in every trans- 

lion Dollars for the Victory Loan, j action.
For what purpose? i He stated that a great mistake
That the war should he won as dealers in St. John were making was 

speedily and effectively as possible; | th** they often sized up possible eus- 
that war supplies should be sent for- | toraers as lookers, or people who 
ward to the fighting unit» in Europe ' simply wished to look at goods without 
and elsewhere with the (thickest de ' any Intention of buying. He showe 
spateh: that the troops who are fight , b°w thelie lookers, the majority of 
, ‘ „„ . , , .1 whom were women, helped the store
leg with such splendid by their talking over with their
equally splendid success should be (rlendg lhe|r ,mpres8|ons of the store 
supported and strengthened by tbej and „le goods lt lllt(,red. so that even 
men at home to the utmost of their ^ they did not huy they tended to at- 
ability; that the construction of ships tract other people to the store. Mr 
and of war munitions be accelerated, stoekdale went fully Into his subject 
and. what Is most important of all, i and elucidated many points that could 
that the day should be hastened when be used to advantage by the 
our victorious and gallant soldier boys, chants in St. John 
may come home again. And, oil, the '

under the weight of the Allied attack, j joy that that great day will bring to' will be "Opportunities In Ad'ertls-
Bulgarta out of the war and Turkey's ! the anxious hearts of the loved ones ing." and for tomorrow night, "Cush
power gone with Austria-Hungary die- at "«me, and the happiness that it | Drawer Value of Co-operation

. ,, will give to a world that is freed for- j
trait and nervous over « ever from the curse of militarism and

I
1

Oxfords
and

Spatsthe

Berlin grew more humble, less aggres
sive in her public professions, until 
finally, with the Hindenburg line 
smashed. Ludendorff's armies reeling

land Bolshevik menace.
The arable territory of Russia is es

timated at one million square miles 
and she has a labor population of 
120 000.000 people accustomed to work 
ing on the land. Given an adequate 

agricultural maemnery. she

will be very fashionable this fall. 
Have you selected your Gaiters? 

Wo are showing Fall Gaiters 111

Mr. Stockdale's subject for tonight

!

Brown, Fawn,

White, Light Gray,

Dark Gray and Black

In 7 Button, 9 Button, 10 Button 
and 12 Button Lengths.

Our Gaiters are made especially 
for us in widths so that if you wear 
a narrow width shoe you can be 
fitted without getting a shorter 
size than the shoe you wear.

Let us show you how nicely we 
can fit you.

WEDDINGS.Berlin cried in terror: “We have our autocracy!supply of
ccu’d In 1919 produce sufficient food to j backs to the wall and are faced by Witli such an issue and with such j
sunnlv her own demands and allow a | death.” At last the Prussian butchers I a glorious object, there can he no, 
surplus for the needs of Europe But who plotted and ordered the murder ot as to the nature of the recep- At half past three ye.terday after-
“ the necessary producing Plan,, help,L nou-combatants tee, ............. ^ Z Sb'St sÆ.‘ Rev’

and in a condition which is still not ^imnea the abject terror of defeat. Al- penp]0 0f -foe city and County Archdeacon Crowfoot united in
,'ar from chaotic she cannot at present j ready they urn working in the hopej0f sr. John. ; riage Miss Dorothy Jack, daughter ol

And the Russian wintor that their foe* may he more merciful Yours for Victory! an(* Mrs Andrew Jack, and Capt.
D. Laurence MacLaren, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johu S. MacLaren 
who was given away by her father, 
looked lovely in a gown of white 

atln

MacLaren-Jeck.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carrier*
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St. John. N. B.

Wire Door Mat» for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
•Phone 818.

feed herself.
Is just commencing. 

So far as food is

R F. ARMSTRONG, 
Chairman Publicity Committee 

Victory Loan.

than Just and that seme generous fate 
concerned Cana- !may save them from the punishment The bride,

In that respect | they so richly deserve,
The attitude is not surprising. It la ( 

to Russia In such a case it behooves | characteristic of the Teuton—a vain, 
every Canadian to conserve every poe boaster In succeea, a miserable coward 
pible pound of food stuffs for as Cana |in failure.. 
dians and other equally fortunate peo
ple gave, so shall our less fortunate 
fellow men be fed.

dlars are in comfort 
this couhtry presents a happy contrast

City and County of St. John
iduchess s 
trimmed with silver and pearls, with 
tulle veil and orange blossoms. 8ho 

! carried a shower bouquet of roses and 
♦ sweet peas. The bridesmaids were 

Miss Barbara and Miss Isabel, sister 
and cousin of the bride. The groom 
was ably supported by Capt. Gerald 
Anglin. The duties of uehers were 
efficiently diseh 
en Keswick. Lt

and georgette crepe,

A BIT OF VERSE
McROBBIE MstK4n.<
ST; JOHN, N. B.

Foot
Fitters

THE SEA CALLS.

Thou art not clamorous, 
silvery tongue

And rhetoric that holds me night
and noon 1 c„ and Lt. Daryl Peters. After a trip

Attentive to one tender mono one, Amerk.an (.ule3 the yo„ng eoople
Are clear as fairy chimes by lilies 

rung
They speak of twilight and grave 

ditties sung
By seamen brown beneath a low, 

broad moon.
And breezes with the sea-scent in 

them blown
At sundown, when the few faint i 

stars are hung
Dim overhead in fields of hyacinth.

When, lifted between sea and sky. 
those isles

North-gazing from rose and blossom

To privet-paleness; and dark harbor

Bar the wide fire-lrradiate west; . .
—John Addington Symonds.

-U.-lA3fcJfifc.t-.A BRAVE SOLDIER.
Nay, thy

St. John lias great reason to be proud 
of Lieutenant Thomas Moffat Bell, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Rothesay, who has been awarded the! 
Military Cross for a deed of singular 
daring as the result of which he suc
ceeded in killing fifteen Germans, cap
turing one and driving the remainder 
into the area of the Canadian bar- 

where they were speedily ac-

ed by Capt. MacLar 
. Rosa Cuthbert. M.THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES. EVENING CLASSESBell, of

The official report of the census of 
the three prairie provinces, which was 
taken in June. 1916. has jus! been is
sued from Ottawa and it tells an in- 

•V terestlng story of the growth of the 
Canadian West. The last census prior 
to 1916 was taken in 1906. and on that 
occasion the popnlation of the three

For Winter Term
Will begin Wednesday, Oct 2
Nights: Monday, Wednesday. Friday. 

Hours: 7.30 to 9 30.
Tuition rates on application.

*
Rulpwood
Wanted

counted for.
Lieut. Bella action, while lt will S. Kerr,

Principal

prairie provinces wae given at 808,863 
In 1916 it was 1,698,220, or an increase rank with the most notable displays of 
In the ten years of 110 per cent. Also 
in the ten year period Saskatchewan
passed Manitoba in the race for popu-

In 1906 Manitoba was the

individual courage recorded during the 
war, might have been expected from a 
young man of hla spirit. A mere lad 
when wer broke out, he wae a student 
at King’s College. Windsor, and pro
gressing splendidly In his studies. But 
ho forsook the placid life of the cam
pus for the more exciting and highly 
perilous career In the trenches, enlist
ed ae a private and went to England in 
the ranks.

By ability he won a commission and 
returned to France to demonstrate his 
quality and coures» In euoh signal 
fashion. It is young men such as 
Lieutenant Thomae Moffat Bell who 
are assisting to make the world free 
for democracy and to them Canada

If you have any 4 ft. 
Peeled 
Spruce, Fir or Poplar 

Get in Touch With Us.

WHEN
YOUR
BOAT
COMES

lation
most populous of the three provinces,

: oaving 365.688 souls within its boun
daries. The population of Saskatche 
wan at the same time was 267,763 and 
of Alberta, 186,412. In 1916 Bas- 

k l katchowan had a population of 647.- 
836; Manitoba, 553,880, and Alberta, 

» i 4»6jM6.
The weetern province, still fumleli 

' a splendid IMd tor "Joan In eearrli of 
*. B huaband" tor the census reveals that 
», J there la an exceea of males over 

' temalee although the disparity Is not 
nearly so marked ae It was In ISOd.

The flgnraa of the waiters census 
tell a wonderful tale of progress and 
development, and ae parliamentary re-

'Phone Main 3000.♦-
A BIT OF FUN

INMURRAY ft GRE60RY. LTD.On a Slushy Day.

Boggs—That chap who just passed 
in his auto must be a politician. 

Boggier—Why so?
! Boggs—Didn’t you notice the way j
he was throwing mud?

And needs repair why not 
use Red Cedar Boards 
Nice Clear stock 8 and 
10 wide and 6 to 18 ft. 
long.

He Had Learned.
"Jim is a perfect husband."
"Why is he so wonderful?"
"Well, every time he sees a letter 

box he feels In his pockets."—London 
Answers.

THE GERMAN RETREAT.
10c. i foot,

6presentation Is based upon population
Signs are-act'wanting that the Get-they afford another «trocs argument

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

j for Maritime Union, The autrement 
; of population to Canada haa not yet 
; turned eastward and M the wart 
'. tlaueo to develop at the
' shown by the toe ream from ISM to lag the «oil of their preclou» father 

à I ISIS tt Ull
V J tor JCew Brunswick. Her* Beetle and tor the eraooatton- of Belgium. It ne- tug on my daughter."—Exchange.

wW withdraw from Belgium be
tore a great white, and poeelbly from 
France alee, tor the purpose of con-

Not Always.
“The young fellow who's calling on 

your daughter, Smith, has a lot of 
•go' in him.”

"Not any to notice when he’s call-

rate as oontmting their effort» toward» defend

a necessity the ravages of : Plansland

HONOR ROLLS 
Illuminated

Braes Memorial
Tablets Designed

m:/• V
mA - H'iy, pli

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

fm

R
UN1T1

HÜ Male cl tin 
1140, both I ne 
with the Regis 
whleh they llv 
SEPTEMBER 
20 and 11-44, b. 
DAYS NEXT I 
p ha sized that 1 
OF THE ABO 
ALSO ALL TH 
IMPTION OR 
•UL, or HAVE 
UNITED BTA1

Regletratlo 
despatch to the

NOTICE
MEN El

\ Having in v 
of men on thoa< 
tlonal Food Sup

1. ALL ME 
AS FARMERSv 
EMPT should o 
of their reepectl 
TIME OF 8UCI 
be iMued to thee 
ther exemption 
contributing cuff

2. In order 
Wintor menthe, 
PLY TO THE R 
THE WINTER I 
EST, SUCH AS 
permits will eer 
useful occupatloi 
cannot be carrle

I
I

SGT. MAJOR S' 
IS NOW Ml

Honored With L 
Conduct Medal 
While Carryin 

< Officer To Plat

Mrs. J. Erickson, of 
lias been advised tha 
Major James Strach 
slightly wounded and 1 
od the Distinguished 
for gallantry on the fi

He was struck by 
carrying * wounded ot 
talion to a place of hi 
region swept with sho: 
it is believed that his 
ing his life to save th 
is responsible for the

Sergeant-Major Stra 
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Time-Value-and the Boy
Promptness, one of the first and most import

ant lesson s In the lad's training, is best empha
sized by the bestowal of a Reliable Wrist or 
Pocket W atch which we are prepared to furn
ish you in auy popular style and finish, with re
liable movement.

Our stock embraces all the most desirable 
lines, at a wide variety of prices.

Please call and Inspect Our Offerings.

FERGUSON & PAGE

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Bracelet Watches
A Bracelet Watch is always an 
acceptable gift, for it gives 
great pleasure to the recipient. 
It carries with it the joy of 
possessing a beautiful orna
ment and a reliable time
keeper, and the satisfaction of 
wearing the stylish watch.

Sharpe's Bracelet Watches are 
all that one desires in beauty 
and timekeeping qualities— 
the most reliable American, and 
Swiss makes, in solid gold and 
gold-filled cases.

$15 to $50.

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St- John, N. B.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade werk.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Mein 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING
OUR BUSINESS MOTTO

RIGHT GOODS RIGHT PRICES 
PROMPT SHIPMENT

Lace Leather, Prient 3c't Fasteners, Cotton Waste

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers
90 Germain Street

NOTE

P. O. Bex 702'Phone 1121

LANDING

REGAL FLOUR
20, 24, 49, 98—Halves and Bbls.

We Solicit Your Enquiries.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St. John, N. 5.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 12-SS.
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orking Co., Ltd. 
86 Erin Street
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i* GALLANT DEED OF 
LIEUT. T. M. BELL woMer

FALL SHOES
Mere Beautiful lin Nr

.

MILITARY™ ACT,1917 Decorated With the Military 
Cross—Killed Fifteen Ger
mans, Captured One and 
Drove Remainder Into Brit
ish Barrage.

' Crowds Were Delighted in St. Andrew’s Rink 
Yesterday—Large Number of Dogs Entered 
and Quality Is Better Than Previous Years— 
Local Dogs Defeat Entries From Upper Cana
da Kennels.

REGISTRATION OF 
UNITED STATES CITIZENS Style Still Rules

A despatch on the press wire yes
terday told of the gallant deed of Lieut 
Thomas Mofett Bel! while in action. 
He has been decorated for bravery 
during raids, and the cablegram states 
that he killed fifteen Germans, captur
ed one, and drove the remainder into 
the British barrage.

^ m Lieutenant Bell, w£o is a son of Mr.
iecond. nnd Mm. Thomas Bell of St. John and 

rr£.H“C,Sn' ROthl,“ly' had 'rom the
Frodaham. ttatrt. ’ J<>l111 Bothewy Collegiate School and enter-

Open do*»—"Rocket," flrat; "Rex u»°n hla atudlea In King'. Unlver- 
R. McKinnon, aecond; 'Welcome!" «'‘r Windsor. N. 8., when
Î^Xa^^k^nr.t. "Re," He let little time In return-

aecond; "Bonoma'i Sport " third ln* :ome to enllBt 811(1 promptly en- 
Novice bltohee—'Roee/' Miles Cnr- roll6d la November, 1914, with the now 

roi, mit; "Trixie," William Hanlon, timoue Fighting 26th Battalion, In 
*®ÏÏ?S; kuj... „ . wl,lcl1 he wa, assigned to the signal
son, first; "Teas hUrtly,*‘‘."«coTd^ 0,der lo 66 wlu‘ Jack
Rose," third. Brock of Rothesay, an intimate friend,
Open bitches—“Sally" first- "Teas w^° 8lnce then has given his life on 

Mayfly," second; "Rose," third the battlefield, he transferred to the
Local bitches—"Sally," first- "T««s C" A 8l C* and left 8t- John w,th that 

Mayfly," second; "Rose," third Un,t in Apr,1> 1916- While in England
Maiden dogs and bitches—"Rose - he 6ecured h,s commission but, mov- 

flrst; "Sonoma's Sport." second- "Pad ,ed by a de8,re t0 get lnto lhe real ®*ht- 
dy," third. ' ln*- "ought his transfer to the infantry.

Bred by exhibitor^-’Nell " Chari*. When th,a went througli and after a 
Perkins, first * V period of training In England, he went

Winners dogs—"Rocket " to France aa a "ubaltern in the 25tli
Winners bitches—"Sallv " Nova 8cot,a battalion. He received a

shrapnel wound In the shoulder at 
Passchendaele but remained on duty.

It was at the beginning of last 
August that the raid in which he so 
distinguished himself occurred and in 
which he won the military cross, lie 
was given leave, already overdue, and 
left for England on August 7. The 
first news that he received on his ar
rival was of the part his battalion had 
taken ln the beginning of the big drive 
when his unit bore its full share of the 
fighting and paid the price in heavy 
losses of officers and men. Cutting 
•short his holiday, he returned to the 
firing line and only a few days later 
was wounded with shrapnel in the 
chin, which necessitated his removal 
to a base hospital. Dr. Stanley Bridges, 
son of Dr. H. S. Bridges of this city, 
and who went overseas with a Har
vard medical unit, happened to be at 
tached to the staff of a nearby hospital 

Bell,
who had been his pupil while he was 
acting as instructor at the Rothesay 
College a few 
suring letter to
er, Captain Bridges says the wound is 
slight and has nearly healed.

Lieutenant Bell enlisted when barely 
of military age and is now but twenty- 
two years of age. His sister. Miss 
Katherine, also is overseas, having de 
voted the last two years to voluntary 
work with the Soldiers* Field Comforts 
Commission in England.

TTiough war-time necessity 
has made conservation of 
leather imperative, your shoes 
for FALL are not one whit less 

beautiful than in past seasons. Rather is the 
true as you will be quick to realize when you see the 
charming models now on show at WATER BURY and 
RISING’S.

Mils eltlsm ef the United Statu living In Canada of Ad ES 
•1.M, both Inclusive, MUST REGISTER BY REGISTERED ROST 
with the Registrar under the Military Service Act ef the dletrlot In 
whleh they live, during the TEN DAYS NEXT FOLLOWINQ 
SEPTEMBER 28th, 1918; and aueh CITIZENS OP THE AdEE 18, 
to and 91-44, both Ineluelve, muet ee register during the TEN 
DAYS NEXT FOLLOWINQ OCTOBER 12th, 1S1S. It muet be am- 
ph,sized that THIS INCLUDES AMERICAN* LIVING IN CANADA 
OF THE ABOVE AOES, MARRIED AND SINGLE, and Inoludee 
ALSO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE SECURED DIPLOMATIC EX- 
EMPTION OR HAVE REOISTERED WITH AN AMERICAN CON- 
SUL, er HAVE REOISTERED FOR MILITARY SERVICE IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Regietratlon letters may be handed to Ideal Poetmaetera for 
despatch to the proper Reglotror, under th# Military Sendee A et.

MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.

"•o-.
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reverse
The tenth and beat «how yet held 

under the auspice» ol the New Brun», 
wlok Kennel Club opened yesterday 
afternoon In St. Andrew'» Rink. The 
•how ie the beet both from the num
ber of dole entered and the quality 
of the anlmala exhibited. The local 
dose have ehown especially well and 
In many oaaea have beaten entrlee 
from famoui upper Canadian ken
nels, in the pointer dees more doge 
and better etoek are ehown this year 
than ever before. In point of num
bers the Airedales take the plam and 
.eome show great quality Cocker 
Spaniels and English Bulla

This Fall certain restrictions will be placed on the 
manufacture of Grey Boots and as we have a good as
sortment of this style for Fall we would advise your 
early choice.

We have Grey Boots with high and low heels and 
all the new patterns at $5.50, $9.00, $10.00, $11.Ou, 
$12.00, $12.50, $16.00 and $18.00.

ent ln large numbers. The wire-hair
ed terriers are few In number, but 
the quality 1b better than the 
age. The Scotch Terriers have the 
largest number of entries of any 
show yet and some splendid spec! 
mens of this breed are shown 

Among the local men who did well 
in the judging yesterday might be 
mentioned James I^iidlaw, with his ..
pointer "Print-ess Patricia." who cap rteh Settere-
tured four firsts and winners; J. W. Puppy dogs and bitches—"Terry 
Cameron, who took three firsts and Grand>” W. J. Hanlon, flret; 37, Clies- 
winners with his Collie "Ormskirk ter J°nes, second.
Squire"; W. H. Golding, who won two Novice doge— Tipperary." L. H. In- 
flrets and winners in the St. Bernard graham, first.
class with "Barney"; and G. B Tav- , L1™il dogs—"Barney II.,» g. b. Tay- 
lor. who cleaned up in the Irish Set or' first; 'Tyrone Brau," G. A. Lord 
ter claes with "Barney II." ,y> 8econd.

Several complaints were made by 0pe" do*f“~ Barneiy II.," first; "Ty- 
epectatore last evening regarding the JT!!.h Br*u' "econd: "Tipperary II.,- 
abeence of dogs from their kennels , , ,
One lover of doge said: “I came down do®?— Bar?ey H.." «rat; "Ty-
hcr. to ... all the dog,, and parti” {££ BraU' ,eC0,ld: T,p[l'rar>'

^tarly the prize winners. Tonight 1 Novice bitches—1“PM»V •• w r 
went to kennel after kennel, only to Ion. first *
find them empty, and dogs being led Open bitches—“Peggy • first- "Gvd-
kenned w*i°°t[ u ?V6r ™»ny of ^ *y Grand." W. J. Hanlon, «2nd. ^ 
kennels were tickets denoting the Local bitches—"Peggy," first; "Gyp- 
prizes won, but as the kennels were ay Grand," second; Molly Grand," 
empty I had no chance to tell wliat Mrs, Thomas McCullough, third 
the priee-winning dog looks like, 
am unable to be down in the 
inge and afternoons to rce the judg
ing, therefore I go expecting to see 
all the dogs, except those being judg
ed, In their fennels. The Kennel Club 
allows certain hours for dogs to be 
exercised, i nd th'Be should be adher
ed to, in the interest of the club, the 
exhibitors and the pectators."

The Standard asked Judge 0. H.
Davis how the dogs benched showed 
up, and he complimented the Club on 
the excellence of the stock. "It is 
much better than
was the way he expressed himself.

Judging will be resumed this 
ing at ten o’clock when the tirriers, 
with the exception of Bostons, will be 
in the ring. The Irish Terriers will 
be the first class called. Judging will 
be continued during the afternoon, 
and ln the evening the special classes 
will be judged and the prizes 
ed to the winners. Following is the 
result of yesterday’s judging:

St. Bernards.

Novice dogs and hitches—"Jule,"
William J. Hanlon. Aral; "Beauty " J 
T. Sargent, second.

<rTlie Home of Reliable Footwear.”

*
NOTICE-MILITARY StRVItt ACT.1917
MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS

gMmstèd
61 King Street 212 L’.iion Street 677 Main Street

GAS MANTLESsn Our Gas Mantles are of 
superior make and more desir
able than the ordinary mantles. 

Gets Burners, Globes, etc.

Having In view the Importance of 
of men on those farms, which are actually contributing to the Na
tional Food Supply, notice Ie hereby given as follows:

1. ALL MEMBERS OF CLASS 1 POSSESSING EXEMPTION
AS FARMERS which Ie expiring and WHO WISH TO REMAIN EX-^_ 
EMPT should communicate with the Registrars under the M. 8. Xf 
of their respective districts, REQUESTING AN EXTENSION IN 
TIME OF SUCH EXEMPTION.
be Issued to these men by the Registrar and they will receive fur- 
ther exemption upon furnishing satisfactory proof that they are 
contributing sufficiently to the National Food Supply.

2. In order to facilitate productive employment during the 
Winter months, MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS SHOULD AP.
PLY TO THE REGISTRARS FOR PERMITS TO ENGAGE FOR 
THE WINTER IN SOME OCCUPATION OF NATIONAL INTER. 
EST, SUCH AS LUMBERING, MUNITION WORK, ETC. 
permits will serve to enable exempted farmers to pursue ether 
useful occupations for the monthe during which farming operations 
cannot be carried on.

di ifflcient number

Gasoline Mantles, Friction
■ ________ Lighters.

P. CAMPBELL CQ„ 73 Prince Wm. Sheet.Questionnaire» will thereupon

FOR THAT FALL COUGHand soon came across Lieutenant
Maiden dogs and bitches—"Peggv," 

first; Tipperary II.." second.
Best bred by exhibitor— Peggy,"

I
Try Royal Balsam of Canadian White Pine.

It seldom disappoints. 25 cts. bottle.years ago. In a reas- 
Lieutenant Bell’s mothfirst

Winners dogs—"Barney II.” 
Winners bitches—"Peggy." At The Royal Pharmacy, 7 King SheetI Collies (Rough.)
Puppy doge and bitches— Laddie, ’ 

W. F Duerr, first; "Rex,’ J. J Harley, 
second.

Novice dogs—"Laddie, ' first; "Rex," 
second.

Limit dogs—"Ormskirk Squire," J. 
W. Cameron, first; "Prince," J. H. 
Murphy, second.

Open dogs—"Ormskirk Squire." first; 
“Coltness Commander. J. D. Strach- 
an. second: Squire of Dublin," J. W. 
Cameron, third.

Local dogs—"Ormskirk

GRAVEL ROOFINGMILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK

__  DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

OF EVERT 

FOR BUILDINGS Aexpected to find" first; "Haymarket Charmer," sec-
SGT. MAJOR STRECHAN 

IS NOW MEDAL MAN

Honored With Distinguished 
Conduct Medai—Wounded 
While Carrying Wounded 

J, Officer To Place of Safety.

SHIP LOST WITH
Open doge, "Haymarket Charme1." 

first.ALL ON BOARD Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.
Squire.”

first; "Laddie,” second; "Squire of 
Dublin," third.

Best bred by exhibitor 
Commander," first; "Rex," second.

Maiden dogs and bitches—"Campbell 
Stylish," E. McGuire, first; "Prince, 
second.

Novice bitches— Campbell Stylish. ’ 
first; "Nan." R. Jamieson, second.

Limit bitches—"Campbell stylish, ’ 
first; "Lonnenhurgh Sonora." J. W. 
Cameron, second: "Ormskirk Lady." 
J. W. Cameron, third.

Open bitches—"Ormskirk Fleetfoot. ‘ 
Bert Swann, first; "Campbell Stylish," 
second; "Lonnenhurgh Sonora." third.

Local bitches—"Campbell Stylish," 
first; "Lonnenhurgh Sonora," second; 
"Ormskirk Lady." third.

Winners dogs—"Ormskirk Squire." 
Winners bitclies—"Ormskirk Fleet- 

foot."

Local dogs, "Haymarket Peerless." 
first; "Haymarket Charmer," second. 
"Roseland Uproar," third.

Limit bitches,
Doll," Lt. L. MoC. Ritchie, first.

Open bitches, "Haymarket Jess e.” 
Miss C. P. McCaffrey, first, "Roseland 
Baby Doll," second.

Local bitches, “Haymarket Jessie," 
first; "Roseland Baby Doll," second.

Maiden dogs and bitches, "Haymar
ket Charmer." first.

Best bred by exhibitor, Haymarket 
Charmer," first; "Roseland Uproar," 
second.

Winners dogs. "Haymarket Peer

Winners, bitches. "Haymarket Jes

Boston Ship Avon Joins Her 
Mate, the Timandra. Electric Grills for Light 

Housekeeping
Coltness "Roseland Baby

present-
Boston, Oct. 2.—The Boston ship,

Avon, with a crew of sixteen, long 
overdue on a passage from New York 
to Buenos Ayres, with case oil, has 
been given up as lost. The conditions 
surrounding the disappearance of the 
Avon are almost Identical with the dis 
appearance of the Boston ship, Tim
andra. which was lost while on a °pen dogs and bitches—"Ramey 
voyage from Norfolk to Buenos Ayres Oldfield," W. N. Golding, first; “Jule," 
two years ago. No tidings were re- 8e(‘ond: "Alpine Fan" Peter MeCar- 
ceived from either vessel after they] Oiy, third, 
passed the Virginia Capes. Both „ ,y0cal — "Barney Oldfield." 
ships were owned by the Export Lum second; "Alpine Fan."

Winners, "Barns;- Oldfield."
Newfoundlands.

Novice—"Teddy," R. h.

Come In and Let Ua Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON. Electrical Contractor. 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Phones

Mrs. J. Erickson, of 179 Britain tit., 
lias been advised that her son, Sgt.- 
Major James Strachan, had been 
slightly wounded and haa been award
ed the Distinguished Conduct Medal 
for gallantry on the field of battle.

He was struck by shrapnel while 
carrying » wounded oflioer of his bat
talion to a place of safety through a 
region swept with shot and shell, and 
it is believed that his action in risk
ing his life to save that of his officer 
is responsible for the decoration,

Sergeant-Major titrachan comes of 
a military family. His father, Sergt. 
James Strachan, of the 42nd Black 
Watch, saw twenty-five years’ eervice 
with the imperial forces, fighting 
through the Boer War and other cam 
patgns during his long period of ser-

When the Canadian government 
took over the garrison at Halifax, the 
late Sergt. Strachan, who wa« sta
tioned there at the time, came with 
hie family to gt. John. Through the 
irony of fate, a man who had seen so 
much service and passed unscathed 
through soch perils, lost hie life while 
engaged In the peaceful occupation of 
a pulp mill employe, by being drown 

f^ed ln the reverelng falls six years aio.
When the great war broke out, 

James Strachan, the eldest son, was 
working as a chauffeur in Bouton He 
returned to St. John to join the over 
sea* forces, and enlisted with the 
104th Battalion.

A younger brother, Alexander, 19 
years of age, i» wi h the C E. F. In 
Migland, and the next boy, only 16 
years old, already has seen two yeara 
service in the British navy and 
is engaged In the dangerous patrol 
service.

Mrs. Erickson's second husband ai- 
so le overseas. He enlisted here with 
the 236th MacLean Kilties and was 
transferred on the other side to an
other Canadian kilted battalion.

M 1696.11 
M. 2679-11

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N
first;

third. ale."ber Company, and were worth 
1200,000 each. Airedales.

Puppy dogs, "Celestial Jerry," John 
English Bulldogs. Mctiorley, first; "Energy," Hugh Me-

Puppy doga and bitches— B Hoy." Ouire, second, "Bruesilurf," Agnea 
Clarence Bishop, first. Me Laugh lan, third.

Novice dogs and bitches—"Mac's Novice dugs “Celestial Jerry" first;
Live Wire," H. Mont Jones, first; "King's i luiitiman," W. P. Kienan, 
Kingsdole Nipper," aecond; "Blondie second; Sandy," Thomas Hart, third. 

Mac," J. F. McDonald, third. Umit dogs, "Come Back Coon," E.
Limit dogs, under 4,i pounds— r_ Myers, first; "Celestial Jerry," sec- 

Mac s Live Wire, first; Kingsdale ond: "King's Clansman," third. 
Nipper, second Open Doige. "Narrowdale Nimrod,"

Open dog, under to pound.-' Ker. ^ gaann. Brat; ome Bank Vooâ. ' 
k{;*' ..Bert • second ; King Clansman, " third

ner*" third’ King,dale Nip- lyx.al dogBi ..,.ome Back CooBt,
Limit dogs. 45 pounds and over- dr.8t;, ^eleeUal Jerry, second; 

"Lord Argo: E L. Jarvle, flrat. King, Clan.man, • th rd^
Open dogs, 45 pounds end over— Malden dog, and bitche,, I eloatul 

"Kllburn Fascinator." Ben Swann, ■Jerry," flret: "King Clansman,' sec- 
first : Ixird Argo." eecorjd; "Silver 0,ld; "Celestial Morning Star." John 
Reliez," R. VV. Short, third, MoSorley, third.

Open doge, any weight—"Mac.', Live Puppy bttchen, "Celeetliii Morning 
Wire," flr,1 : "larrd Argo," eorond; Star." flrel. "Celestial llahv Doll." 
'Klngpdale Nipper." third John MrSorley. second "Trilby,’* W.

Maiden dogs and bitches, end weight F. Kiervan, third.
“Pug." .1 F Dlnsmnre. first. Dolly. Novice hitches. “Celestial Morning

.1 L. Klllom. second ; "Queen," Mrs. Star." flrat. "Celestial Bflhx Doll.” 
M Mackln, third second, Celestial Ledv June." John

Limit bitches, under 40 pounds - MrSorley third 
;;M=ry Garden,' O F. Bowyer flrat! Limit'hhohev • Celestial Morning 
Pickle4 Peache, TV W Laskey, ater,.. ,,„T

.erond: Trouble, O. A. Margetf. 1(!cond; ■•Blddy;. w. Hlnlon,
"open hltohe,. under 40 pound,- Ojam hlteh«. Ht( "RnnaMh.," >,«, 

"Blue Diamond." N. Rim trick, flret: MeKenale. • rat, t elesUel lady
"Mary Garden," second; "Pickled Ju”e' ,"*£?.nd'' Bldd’;' l,hird'
Peaches," third. T»cal bltchea. Celestial

Limit bitches. 40 pounds and over— Sfar " flr*t: “Ostial 
"Birmingham Treasure,’’ W. W. Laa- 
key, finit; "Dolly," second.

Open bitches, 40 pounds and over—
"Birmingham Treasure." ftret; "DoS 
ly," second; "Lady Constance," Fran
cis Kerr, third.

Local bitches, any weight—"Mary Winner*, eitches, Champion, “Sun-
Garden," first; "Pickled Peaches," shine."
second; "Trouble," third. -------------------------------

Best bitch, bred by exhibitor "Pickl- COMMERCIAL BOWLINQ LEAGUE, 
ed Peaches," first; "Trouble," second;
"Lady Constance,’’ third.

Winners dogs, “Kllburn Faeclnat-

HONOR ROLL Anderaon, 

Teddy," first; "Fly,” p. Kll-
flret.

lorn, second.
Lx>cal—"Teddy." first.
Winners—"Teddy.”

English Bloodhounds.
_ PuppH ''Beaut," w. M. Sheehan.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Corp. George Shanks.
Samuel Shanks received a notice 

from Ottawa yesterday mornfng that 
his son, Corp. George Shanks, bad 
been wounded ln the aide and admit
ted to hospital. This ie the third 
time Corp. Shanks has been wound-

West St. John. 'Phone West 15first. G. H. WARING, Manager.Limit------"Prince Sandv," W M
Sheehan, first.

Open—"Prince Sandy," first. 
Winners—"Prince Sandy."

Russian Wolfhounds.
Umit—"Kariehko of Ralova," first. 
Open—"Kariehko of Ralova." first 
Winners — "Kariehko of Ralova."

ed.
Pte. E. Crewe.

Mrs. Minnie Crewe, 23 Southwark 
street, has been advls'd from Ottawa 
that her husband, 
has been wounded.

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCHa.Pte. Ernest Crewo
A. M. Can. Soe. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surrey* Plane. Estimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints. Black Una 
Print*. Maps of 8L John and Surro endings 74 Carmarthen St.. 3L John

Pte. Arthur Foster.
Mrs. James Foster, 27 Winter St., 

was advised yesterday morning from 
Ottawa that her eon, Private Arthur 
Foster, a member of a Fifld Ambul
ance Corps in France, had teen 
wounded in the knee with gunshot, 
and admitted to a hospital et Etapl-

Amerlcan Fox Hounds. 
Limit dogs and hltchen. „ _ v , Hen," M.

J. McGrath, first; "Doc." John Lat 
timer, second; "King Lpo," M. j. Me 
Grath, third.

Open doge end hitches— Ben." flret- 
"Doc," second: "King Lee," third. 

Local
first ; "Doc 
third.

Winner*—“Ben "

SERIOUS TROUBLE 
AT OMSK, RUSSIA!

e*2S
dogs and bitches—"Ben," 
V second ; King Lee.”Pte. R. Garnett.

Robert Garnett, 34 Autumn etreet, 
was adviaed yesterday morning that 
hie eon. Pte. Robert Garnett had been 
wounded In the back by gunshot and 
admitted to a hospital in France. Pte. 
Garnett crossed overseas as a mem 
ber of the 16th battalion and 
transferred to another unit 

Gunner Comeau

!

Minister Refused To Resign! 
From Cabinet and Is Shot 
To Death.

Vladivostok, Sunday, tiupt. 22, (By 
The Associated Press > — Serious trou
ble hae occurred at Omsk between the 
cabinet recent organized there a. ,1 oth-j 
er Seeders. An attempt was maue un- ' 
der the leadership of Minister of War 
Mftchaelov to force a resignation of' 
the cabinet The Duma wan then de-! 
clared dismissed by the administra
tive council which had been organised 
by Mlohaelov to succeed the cabinet. I

The member* of the Duma refused 
to dissolve thflt body and declared 
the administrative council abolished. I 
They released the minister* who had 
been «rested and imprisoned Minister 
Mkshaelov. Democratic organisations 
In Omsk and Tomsk are supporting 
the cabinet.

During the trouble Minister Nowlkoff 
refused to resign and was shot to 
death.

Greyhounds.
Open dogs and bitches—"Int. Ch. 

Master Butcher." John G. Kent, flrat. 
Winners—"Int. Ch. Master Butcher."

Pointer*.
Novice doge and bitches—"Princees 

Patricia," James L&ldlaw, first; "Buck 
I!.,” James Laldlaw. second; "SpoL" 
E. W. Hanson,

Limit doga—"Buck II.," first; "Mye- 
terloue Billy," John Cullin&n, second; 
"Don," E. W. Hopson, third.

Open dogs—"Buck II.,”
Billy,"

q

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Morning 
Raby DoU,"

second; "Celestial Lady June," third.
Bred by exhibitor, "Come Back 

Coon." first; "Celestial Jerry," sec
ond: "Celestial Morning Stur," Chin!. 

Winners dogs, "Narrowdale N!m-

GOVERNMENT MEETS. Mrs. Louis Comeau has received a
Fredericton, Oct. 2.—The Govern- letter from her son, Bdmour Comeau, 

ment met here tonight. Among tho who waa wounded on September .s 
business on the programme Is the Gunner Comeau was struck by shrap- 
coming visit of the Duke of Devon- nel in the face and arm, and Is now 
"1üre- 1 in Brighton Hospital. England.

third.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

627 Main Stree*
•Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8L 

'Phone S8 I 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. ’ 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

first; "Mye* 
second; "Don," third.terlous

Local doga and bitches—"Princess 
Patricia," first; "Mysterious Billy," 
second; "Buck II.," third.

Limit bitches—"Princess Patricia,"
first.

Open bltchee—"Princess Patricia," 
flret; “Ch. Betty," Miss W. Robb, sec-

%a I A A The Commercial Bowling League ie 
to be re-organised and from present 
Indications there wtll be at least ten 
teams and possibly twelve In the 
league. Arrangements are being made

Pupp, dog, and bltchee. ''Haymar- Xv^Ld"! 
ket Peerless," Mias May Ryan, first; S, 1hd f *Ftereet
"llavmaalrat rhopmoe " Ula> /in.. Will 06 held this BVeniUg tO

roar, third |pany. A. L Goodwin. Bnwenn
Limit dose "Haymarhet Peerleia, ' Ftrher and George B. Barbour

Winners, bitches, "Blue Diamond," 
Efiglieh Bull Terriers.Mae been Canada's favorite yeast for ever a Bred by exhibitor^-"Don," 

“Spot,” eeoond.
Winner» dogs—"Buck II." 
Winners bitche*—“Princess

cia."

first;fijuarter ef * eentury. greed baked with Royal 
Veaet will beep fresh and moist longer than that 

with any ether, ee that a frill week1» supply 
een easily be made at etie baking, an* the last 
leaf will be juet as good as the first.

Patri

English Setters.
Puppy dogs and bitches—"Tees Muy- 

fly," O. C. McCarthy, first; ‘‘Coronet," 
R McKinnon, second; "Sonoma's 
Sport.' Fred Duncan, third.

Novice dog»—'Sonoma*

All Taken. N
“Yon say yon want a job In this 

office? Well, what can you do?” 
“Nothing much."
"All those bigh-*alaried positons 

hate been taken long ago."—Zowio. j

WADE ip CANADA

BWGU-LETT COMPANY LIMITED
ww» TORONTO, ONT. MONTWSAb.

Sport,"
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lcome cup of hot 
livereel" *percolat- gy-

extracts all the 
me of the bed from 
an, producing that 
tflte so welcome to
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SPOTS
... $4.00to$6.75 
.. $4.85 to $6.25
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St. John. N. B.
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OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board Llcenag
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
M Sydney Street. 'Phene M. 1704
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WALL STREET 
HAS ANOTHER 

WEAK SPELL

BRITISH VCIILS MIXED CHANGES 
ENSURED HANDLING REGISTERED IN

OF U. S. SOLDIERS ERRATIC MKT.

CHICAGO
MKT. IRREGULAR

X

Montreal Oct. 2.—While the run a! 
cattle at tb# East Bnd Market during 
the week hee been extra ety heavy, 
the a lock wae prettv well cleaned up 
today, when the offering, amounted 
to 426 cattle, 800 eheep, 230 beta and 
160 calves.

Common calves were acain promin
ent and the declines recorded early 
In the wee1 were not recovered, pric
es being about the same ao those pre
vailing at the West End Marmot on 
Monday

Hogs and Lambs, however, were in
clined to show further heaviness, hogs 
ranging from'417.50 to $18.50 per hun
dred, while lambs were plentiful c.t 10 
cents per pound.

Choice heavy steers v.-ere stoadv 
from $13.50 to $1% and ohoice ^utcher 
steers from $12.90 to $13, lower grad
es ranging from $18 to 19.

While choice he-.vy bulls were in 
fair demand around 10.^6 the lower 
gr r»3 were easier, running from 
around $7.75 to $10. Butcher cows 
sold all the way from $7.50 to $10

I
Liquidation in Com Has Ex

hausted Itself For Time Be
ing—Oats Erratic.

"

Secretary of War Issues State- War Shares Display Further 
ment in London on Ship- Heaviness, Which Extends

To Other Shares.

Mexican Petroleum Makes 
New High Record ^nd Mar
ket Recovers, Showing Fair 
Strength at the Close.

ping Problems. Chicago, Oct. 2.—Pending fresh de
velopments in regard to pexce, the 
liquidât* n by holders of com seemed 
today to have largely exhausted itself. 
Shorta covered freely, and forced sub
stantial upturns in value:.. When de
mands from s’ orts had been satisfied 
support wac lacking^ and a bearish re
action ensued. Opening trices, which 

a quick recovery under the lead of varied from the same as yr terday’s, 
M NP., which made a new high on to IV* cent higher, with November 
the publication of record export 1.81% to 1.32%, and December 1.29 
figures from Mexico for September, to 1.29%, were followed by slight ad- 
The recovery went further during the ditional rains and then a break to sell 
last hour and the market as a whold initial figures. Gets swayed with corn, 
showed fair strength at the close. Trade was of only mode ite volume. 
Somewat easier money conditions After opening a shade off a cent up 
were supplemented by fresh good with November 7<0% to 70%, the 
news from abroad. market underwent a general sag.

The Iron Age speaks of the import- Provisions were neglected. Scatter- 
ance of the new 6-hour wage day in ed buying gave a little strength to 
the steel industry, the results of ribs, but the effect failed to last, 
which, it says, are not yet clear.
Otherwise it reports the industry en
tering this month under highly favor
able conditions.

Sales 641.200.

London, Oct. 2 —Newton D. Bnker, PUBLIC NOT IN THE
United States Secretary of War, has 
issued the following statement here:

"The primary purpose of my visit 
to London was to arrange tor further United Steel Again Under

Some Pressure, But It 
Closes Unchanged.

MARKET JUST NOW (McDougall & Cowans)
New York, Oct. 2.—The market had 

a weak spell in the early afternoon, 
when U. 8. Steel sold at 108%, and 
B. 8. B. 74%. This was followed byco-operation in the matter of shipping 

to carry out the enlarged military 
programme upon which America has 
embarked The result of conferences
on this subject appear In the tran 
factions of the interallied maritime changes were registered during to- 

j council, but 1 am happy to give pub day’s erratic and less active 
lit expression to my high apptfecia- market. Wav shares displayed fur- 
tion of the cordial way in which the ther heaviness which now and again 
British government has worked 

“Transportation of the vast army of fled with that group.
Aside from the tenor of foreign 

possible only because of the assistance despatches, there was little in the 
rendered by British ships. The whole day's developments to prompt further 
exploit is a fine example of inter offerings of war stocks, other than 
national co-operation, and arrange- thut such a course probably suited 
men is have been made to give a fresh the purposes of professional interests, 
illustration of the heartiness with Public participation was 
which the Allied nations are associai- judging from the inactivity of com
ing their means and facilities for the mission houses, and the selling at no 
common cause."

New York. Oct. 2.—Many mixed4

extended to issues in no way identi-
COTTON GINNING

Americans now in France has been
Washington. Oct. 2.—Cotton ginned 

prior to Sept. 5, rmoun ed to 3,719,915 
bales, coui tli g round as half bales, 
and including 87,760 round bales and 
2,814 bales of Sea Island cotton. The 
census bureau so announced today.LARGE CAPTURES OF 

ENEMY TROOPS IN 
RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN

slight.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.
time suggested liquidation of an im 
portant character save In a few iso
lated instances.

~ . no . Drt. INIr. 0 s. Steel was agati under pres 
A rUUIvU sure, reacting slightly over a point.

but retrieving most of its loss at the 
end. Recognized war shares, notably 

i Bethlehem Steel, Baldwin Locomotive 
and half a score others engaged in the 
manufacture of munitions and ord 
nance, added 1 to 3 points to recent 
reversals.

GRAIN SUPERVISORS
FIX WHEAT PRICES Bolshevlki Retreat and Re-

PROFIT ON BACON
!

I Some of the Ottawa Restau- maining Enemy Forces in 
Southren Karelia Are Sur
rounded.

Eastern Flour Millers Must 
Pay Commission For Buy
ing Wheat.

rants Desire To Get Rich 
Quick—Gross Profit 1.200 
Per Cent.

Thrift is the out- 
standing quality 
which people at 
home must display in 
order to help win the 
war.

MONTREAL SALES.
Loudon, Oct. 2.—Large captures of 

enemy troeps have been effected duv- 
ing the pursuit of the retreating Bol-

mise of the day previous, denoting i Grain Supervisors today ordered that 8fleviki. and the remaining enemy 
moderate heaviness after an early j the price of Number - Quebec wheat 
demonstration of strcngtli by Union1 shall ha $2.26 per bushel, basis in 
Pacific and Reading. Lov priced rail.', 1 store Montreal This cancels a for- 
a feature of the early week, were dull imer order. To arrive at the price at
«nd Mile v hanged. j shipping point h is newssary lode- .t>om lurUler Information received

oils, motor* «hipping*, popper* duct one cent a bus.». ... cover the , th„ lure vkhtlnek.ya r„- 
tobacco* and utilities tna.nvcd 11»' .us of pulling when ... sore Mont , September and lhe gub.

He does no, specify lhe constructive side, â gains of 2 to . 1 real, and deduct In. el frc=Kl„ charges. y,, enemy. It up-
particular eating places in his stale- nolnts. Mexican Petrolon;., and lex,,- >-a»ed on he abort,-s. u,rough mile- , , ,

b.,1 designates Mem by nun, VoT.imny rising spirited In the li.ul a-e ,n Montreal. v.„v.h r 1, passes '„ ft baee o7 oneraUonn in
One restaurant, he linn* serv- hour, wi-h ma'erial rallier, in m , .1 ever one ... tor. v:.:l.-a.,s In transit. (”relp, ,'ad tortMed rider Oer-

, ine ivu t.r in nnanritifl# ,,r m,- and * other active issues. a steady tone nil ; plus whatever finn oi a cent a <-Hrelln' na<* n 1(>.rl* , .
| ng bacon in quantities ui oiu and a amoun d t- i-l.el m ix n dm-iinu th> man supervision, and that very heavy
half ounces, making a gross profit of inR lloae ‘luulu"“ 1 ; "u lltl m‘ix • •• 1 1 n "ai nng tin ... fnflia-tPri nn thn Pn«.- ! *••■ il,.r nov?i,1 or i nerceir mi:i> i 63o,000 shares. | local freight rate from fixed prices. casualties weie inflicted on me e e

..b n 60' ,. 190 ; uvi)nt of 1 j,,,, „er cen:. lu aaothe, ’ Bonds were irregular. Liberty issue- It is provided (hat ea.-t-m flour mil- my during the fighting.
i it s ■= ni-'inî ":iii- ueri-en!aire rross mu !as wel1 89 internationals showing noilers may pay a licensed track buyer 'The pursuit of the enemy baa 

rir Ù-1 h , il î* Vi net-'cen- The I decided trend. Total sales (parlor licensed commission merchant e been hlghlj successful. One body was
grnsTnnlm on b.Vr in ,L li?*i ..ting ! vaine, 3S.350.000. | maximum of one cent a bushel for rounded up near Kostom. juskaya, 40

.................... Bonds were unchanged [ buying wheat for them, but no other miles south of Uk itlnskaya, and the
I remuneration shall be allowed to them remainder of the enemy forces. in-

--------------------- |or any other class of handlers dudins 2U0 reinforcements, is now
Another order makes the price of surrounded near VokhanayahantklH.

Ontario number .2 wheal $2.26 a thirty miles southwest of Ukhtlnska-
hushel. cancelling previous order, ya. east .of the Finnish frontier. The
wilii the same regulations to arrive total of the losses in killed in these
at the price at the shipping point, operations already exceeds 160, and
as in the case of number 2 Quebec southern Karelia has been cleared of

Rails Fairly Heavy.

(McDougall and Cowans.i 
Montreal. Wednesday, Oct. 2.—

Morning.

Winnipeg. Oct 2. -The BoardRails failed to bear out their preI Ottawa Oct 2 -Investigation by 
' Dr Me Fall, cos: of living commis- 
I sioners, into the conditions in the 
'Ottawa restaurants, shows that some 
of these eating places are. making ex 
coedingly high profits. Dr. McFall is 
sued the information deduced by him 
from sworn statements supplied by 
the restaurant keepers, in the form of

forças are now surrounded, virtually 
cleaving southern Karelia of enemy 

The text of the stat ;mentCan. Loco. —50 »? 64! •_ 
Steamships Com. —75 ii -16%. 
Steamships Pfd. -100 v 76%. 
Brazilian fa- IS. 25 a iS 

4". 2.1 a IS t-S !" ;</ 48%.

troops.
One of the best in- 

centives to thrift is a 
Savings Account in 
The Bank of Nova 
Scotia. It is a plea
sure to see it grow by 
systematic weekly 
deposits, jiowever 
small.

Cmll er writ» far fall 
infarmmtitn.

Paid-up Capita! $ 6,500.000 
Reserve Fund . 12.000.000

Cent. Coni. 10 fn 67%.- 10 «7
e:

Textile P;d. " 100. 
Steel Can. Com - 

>%. ■ 69%, 100
535 (it 70. 25 Cti 

6xi, HQ ft' 69%.

U.

u S7.
200 (q '""-'4V

Loan
Old C S7:7 per cent, and on veal\

464 per < en :■8.Ci
.300 u ’'4l4. .’00 <t Resource* 000.000\>

j C B. MACDOUGALL 
i GOES TO SCOTIA

U. S. SHIPBUILDING
PLANS EXTENDED

,1 l

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

On. Cur Pfd.—25 </ <6 
Lake Woods—10 (a I6u 
Ont. Steel—25 # 32 
McDonalds—560 @ 22%

SOti W 22a4. 295 & 23.
Ct 22%.

Wc.a!- Mig. Company-—ISO 
Queb-r.v Uuilwa:—-25 1!
St. Laur Flour—110 fi i» -*
Asbestos Pfd.—30 & 59%.
Spanish River—10 (<r 14%. 8"> rn 14 
Brompton—20 ^ 50%. 10 1/ 60%.

Afternoon.

:

16 V 22%. 
-i 22%. Ill Construction of 454 Vessels j Resigns Position With Domin-

ion Iron and Steel Co.; R. H. ANDERSON 
Mgr 8t John Branch, 
til . Harmsrhet Sq , Mill 61. sad 

Raw, North End. West. St. Joke

enemy troops except those mentioned
above."of 1.800.000 Tons Is Addi- Brent hee Charlotte

s.t.

MORE RUSSIAN GOLD 
REACHES GERMANY

tional Programme. BRADSTREETS REPORTSydney, NS. Oct. 2.—The resigna
tion of G B. MacDouggll, chief en
gineer of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company, was handed in today to be
come effective as soon as possible. 
Mr. McDougall has accepted the posi
tion of general superintendent of the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company at New 
Glasgow. He has been connected 
with the Dominion Steel Company for 

j upwards of fourteen years.

Washington, Oct. 2.—Construction 
of 454 vessels of 1,800.000 dead 
weight tons, is the additional pro 
gramme of the shipping board, dis- 
, losed today to the House Appro
priations Committee by Chairman 
Hurley in explaining his request for 
additional authorizations of $484.000- 
000 for the present fiscal year •

The programme conte

1a* Bradstreet’s reports 160 failures,
Money Is Part of War Indem- for lhe week en,line Sept-mber 2fi.

i n d l against 150 fur the previous week,
nity Imposed By Boches. and 23S, 278. 276.290 for the corres

ponding weeks 1917 to 1914. The New 
Amsterdam, Oct. 2. — The second England States ad 12; Middle, 28. 

shipment of polt! from K,untie to Uer- 'Vvstern. r,S: Northwestern, 1C; Sou- 
many has arrived a, til. Herman Iron , them 12. against 15 for the previous 
Uer and has heen token over by an ,
official of the Reich bank, according 906 i*r ™nt 'V ? of
a Berlin despatch today. rone en. - failing ha I r.MO . apltal or

D- a patches on September II report less and 6.9 per cent had (rem $5.00» 
ed the shipment of the first portion t0 *20,M>0 capital, 
of the Russian war indemnity to Gut- 
many and Its receipt by a Reichbank 
representative at the Gerhian border 
line, it was stated in an agency mes
sage from Copenhagen that the ship
ment amounted to 250.000,000 rubles, 
one half of which was in gold and the 
remainder in jiotas.

Steamships Com.- 75 </ 16' 
(Flea ms hips Pfd.—40 " .•

25 Cu 49. 100 ft 48%.Brazilian 
Can. Ctm. Com.—100 </ 66.
Steel Canada Com.—260 it 70, 25.x (<? 

25 @ 70%, 25 (8 70%.
Com

l:i the United vtatos aboutmplates
building of 210 steel and 244 wooden HON. C. C. BALLANTYNE

j ships. The board's figures include ' 
requests Cor $34.640,000 for plant 

1937 War Loan—7UU 94%. 100 & facilities, marine railroads and dry

■701.
.—20 UDora. Iron

tihawinigan—10 f/ 11S 
1951 War Loan—500 @ 95%. IS BUSY IN SYDNEY

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON £ CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. Jo.

94 FLOUR CONSUMPTIONInspects Dominion Steel Plant 
—Exhibition Killed By In
fluenza.

Can. Car Pfd.—15 fl S6.
Maple Milling Co—40 Cg. 128. 15 

128%.
Laurentide Pulp—10 rn 180%,'.
Scotia Bonds—3,000 ft 92%. 
McDonalds—15 (§ 22%, 50 (&1 22%,

60 <s> 221
Wood s
Scotia—25 <U 66.
St. Laur. Flour—25 & 94%
Asbestos Pfd.—25 fi 59%.
Lyal!—5 @ 82%.
Span. River Pfd.—2 > 53%
Brompton—20 fi 60%.
Ames Holden Pfd.—25 65.
Can. Cotton—5 68

N. Y QU f 'TATIONS.
Ottawa. Oct. 2.—^It is announced 

that conservation measures and vol
untary savings in the homes have re
duced Canadian consumption of flour 
from 800.000 to 600.000 barrels per 
month, as compared with pre-war 
consumption.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low Close. 

Am Beet Sug 68% 68% 68% 68%
84'-j 85%

Sydney. N.S.. Oet. 2.—Hon. C. C. 
Baliantyne, Premier Murray, and 
Hon. A K. MacLean were to have 
opened the Cape Breton exhibition, 
but the meeting was cancelled by or
der of the health authorities. Hon. 
Mr. Baliantyne today is inspecting 
the new plate mill of the Dominion 
Steel Company.

Mfg. Co.—63 <g. 93%. Am Car Fy . 86 
Am Loco .... 66% 
Am 9ug 
Am Smelt

86

. 108% 108% 108% 108% 
. 78 78 77% 77%

Am Steel Fy 86 87% 84 85%
Am Woolen . 65 55% 65 55%
Am Tele . . 100 102% 100 101%
Anaconda . . 69% 70 69% 69%
Am Can . .. 45% 45% 44% 44% 
Atchison . 86% 867s 66% 86% 
Balt and Ohio 53% 63% 53% 63%
Bald Loco . . 87% 88 85% 85%
Beth Steel.. 77% 77% 74% 75
Brook Rap Tr 41 41% 40% 40%
Butte and Sup 26 
C F I

BOSTON BANKER DEAD.
Boston. Oct. 2.—Frank E. Peabody, 

of the firm of Kidder, Peabody & Co., 
bankers. Is dead.

KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHTNOVA SCOTIA STMR.
WAR WASP SUNK Black Knight

STOVE POUSH

TWO MURDERERS ARE 
HANGED IN MANITOBA( McDougall and Cowans.)

Bid. German Submarine Sends 
New Vessel To Bottom.26Ames Holden Com.

^Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 487*
Canada Car .................
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. •
Can. Cotton..............................
Crown Reserve ......................
J)om. Bridge .. .
ï)cma. Iron Com. .
J)' m. Tex. Com 
Lrurentide Paper Co. .. 180% 
MacDonald Com 
Mt. L. H. and Power . 86% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. 
Ogllvles
Quebec Railway 
6haw W. and P. Co. .. H7% 

.. 14

Frank Sullivan and Phillip 
Johnson Killed Constable.

49
. . . 45 45 44 44

Ches and Ohio 57% 67% 57% 57%
Chino.......... 40 40 39% 39%
Cent Leath . . 69% 70% 69% 70
Can Pa<* .... 165 166 16-'. 166

34
86 The steamer War Wasp, the first 

steel steamer launched at the Scotiit 
Shipyard, Trenton, N.S., ran foul of 
the Hun pirate and was sunk 
War Wasp went under on the second 
attack. The first time she was tor
pedoed she managed to make an Eng
lish port. She was repaired and put 
back in the service. Some months 
after she was torpedoed a second 
time, and sunk.

66%66 A few minutes with a cloth,
k and Black Knight makes 
B your stove look bright 
3 and attractive. Can be 

used on either warm 
ja or cold stove. Black 
™ Knight will not burn 

—and la duetlcss..

95 Winnipeg. Oct. 2.—Frank Sullivan 
and Phillip Johnson, sentenced to 
death for the murder of Constable 
Bernard Snowden. April 5th last, 
were hanged this morning at sunrise. 
The men went to the gallows without 
a tremor.

68 TheDistillers xd 
Crue Steel . . 62% 63 
Erie Com . . .. 16 
Erie let Pfd . 31 
Gr Nor Pfd . 91% 9,1% 91
Gr Nor Ore .30% 31% 30%
Indus Alcohol 110% 112 108% 110
Gen Motors . 124 125% 122% 124
Inspira Cop 55% 56% 55% 5574
Kans City Sou 18% ..
Kenne Cop ... 34 
Louis and Nh 116 
Mer Mar Pfd 106% 108% 106% 106% 
Mex Petrol . 118 123% 116% 120%

50% 49% 50%

50% 50% 47% 48%
60% 61%

32
126

%60%. 60%
9796

91183 gfi50%22%
87

22%

CHICAGO CATTLE6»
.. 182
... 18 V,

190
MONCTON MAN NOT

DEAD BUT FIGHTING
m

19% Chicago, October 2.—(U. S. Bureau 
of Markets)—Hogs, receipts: 13,000; 
market 15 to -6 cents lower then yes
terday’s average. Butchers $19.20 to 
$19.65; „lght $19.00 to $19.50; pack 
ing $18.15 o 19,00; roughs $17.56 to 
$18.00.

Cattle reex-tpts :

118%
14%Spanish River Com.

Vpenlsh River Pfd.....................
6<teel Co. Can. Com.............70%

F.F.OALLEV54
SSSmSOSt70% Pt=. W. H. Cole Was Wound

ed, But Is In Action Again.
Midvale Steel 50 
Miss Pac .. . . 24% 24% 24
NY NH and H 40% 40% 40% 40%
N Y Cent . . 74% 74% 74% 74%
Nor and West 104 104% 104 104%
Nor Pac . . . . 88% 88% 88% 88%

. 43% 43% 43% 43%

VMONTREAL PRODUCE 24
v

12,000;
strong to higher, butchers cat*’e, un
evenly 10 to 26 'ente high' r; calves

Cheep, receipts: 42,r00; lambs slow 
but steady : fat : heep, duiL

Moncton. Oct. 2.—Mrs. W. H. Cole, 
of Moncton, has received a letter from 
her husband, Pte. W. H Cole, who 
was wounded on August 8th, and he 
states that his wound has healed. He 
has gone bank to the firing line. It 
was previously reported that Pte. 
Cole had died of wounds on August 
20th, but this was a mistake.

Montreal OcL 2— OATS—Canadian 
No. 1 feed,X* astern. 97%; extra 

97%. FLOUR —Man. spring wheat, 
new standard, 11.50 to 11.65.

ROLLED OATS—bags, 90 lbs, 5.20 
to 5.30.

M1LLFEED—Bran. 37.25; shorts 
42.26; Mouille, 68.00.

HAY — No. 2, per ton, car lots,

Press Stl Car 69% 69% 69 69
Reading Com 89% 90 88% 89%
Repub Steel . 90 917» 89 90%
St Paul .. . 49 49 48% 48%
Sou Pac .. .. 87% 8874 87% 88% 
Sou Rail . . .28% 28% 27% 27%
Studehaker .54% 67% 64% 67%
Union Pac . . 126% 127% 126% 126% 
U S Stl Com 109% 110% 108% 109% 
U 8 Rub . . . . 62% 62% 61 61
Utah Cop . . 84% 84% 83% 84
Westinghouse 44 
West Union . 85 
U S Steel Pfd 110%

FIX SHOE PRICES

Washington. Oct. 1.—Maximum and 
minimum retail prices for shoes as 
agreed to by the Industry and rang
ing from $3 to $12, for men and wo
men, were announced today by the 
War Industries Board, 
grouped in three classes as follows: 
Class A from $9 to $12;
$6.00 to $8.60; Claes C from $3.00 to 
$5.60.

' . Vg.to.
, » F POTATOES—per bag, car lots, 2.50. $250,000 FIRE IN

MILLINOCKET, ME!■»
u if. CO" - >N MARKET1 Shoes are44 43% 43% 

85 83% 83% Mlllinocket, Me., Oct. 2.—A fire 
yesterday, which started in the ma
chine room of the Great Northern 
Paper Company’s plant % here, de
stroyed the roof of the building, put 
five of the paper machinée out of 
commission and will cripple the out 
put of the plant for some time. The 
total loss, which is covered largely 
by Insurance, is very large. A rough 
estimate of the damage to the prop
erty and toy loss of production, would 
be in the region of SâéO.OOO. A brick 
fire wall through the center of the 
room alone saved the eaUro eight 
machines from damage.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Chicago, Oct. 2.—Corn No. 2 yellow,

150 to iû2; No. 3 yellow, 139 to 142;
No. 4 yellow. 136 to 137. Oats No. 8. 
white, 68% to 70%; Standard 69% to 
70%. Rye. No. 2, 162.
I t, Timothy 750 to 1,006. 
nominal. Pork, nominal, lard, 266u 
to 2675. Ribs, 2260 to 2326.

High Low. Close 
. .. 38.80 32.02 82.66

31.95 32.5» Oct.
31.98 82.50 Nov....................70%
88.80 33.20 Perk.

A2JÔ OcL....................... ...

Class B from

CHICAGO PRODUCE

SABBarley 90 to
Clover.

(McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Ix»w.
.............133% 129%
..............132% 127%

Oats.

I
Close.
131%
129%

Oct.
Nov.

*Iar.......................32.80
>*a.v................... 32.63

........................ 83.40

79 67 68
*7% 68%

Ort
Pen. .. 37.3»

•7:7

5S B.TUMIN0US !
SIMM®*

■ CAS COALS |

General Sales Office
ST.JAMES ST. MONTREAL

Canada Calls 
On You To 

Save

CASTINGS
We are in a favorable post ion 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

IRON
OR

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight

I. MATHESON & Co. Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Passenger and Cargo Services
MONTREAL, HALIFAX. NEW YORK, 

BOSTON, to V
LONDON, LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, 

BRISTOL.
Money sent by MAIL or CABLE to i 

Great Britain, Ireland, Scandinavie, ^ 
Italy, France, Portugal, Spain, Switxer- 
land.

For further information apply to 
Local Agents or
THE ROBERT,REFORD CO., Limited,
(General Agents, Canadian Service) 
162 Prince William 8t., 8t. John, N. B-.

Stmr. Champlain
On and alter Tuesday, SepL 3rd, 

Stmr. Champlaiu will leave SL John 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m„ for Uppor Jemseg and Inter
mediate landings; returning on alter
nate days, due In St. John at 1.80 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIMETABLE

On snd alter June let, 1818, a steam- 
er of this company leaves SL John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a m., for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Bichardson, Le- 
tete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bey and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide tor Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John. A\ 
8 a.m. Thursday. (iff

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2531. Man
ager Lewis Co

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracteil alter this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

/t 1

I\v à . _

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8L John. •

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Refait
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
« Smyth. Street — 168 Union Street

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st and unt'1ER 

further notice, steamer will sail as m 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.30 ■ 
a.m., for St. John via Eastport, Cam- ■ 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf,
St. John, Wednesday», 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello anti Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo
bello. Eastport, Cumming’s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan. via St. Andrews, 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Campo
bello.

Leave Granu Manan Saturdays at 
7.80 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cumming’e Cov*. 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1133.
Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
AeenM WantedBaraprennted Plan*G«neral Ageata.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVET'N

8 MILL STREETTEL. 42.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

.TELEPHONE CONNECT**

SL John snd Rothaaajr

i
i
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essential of the Paris b 
lions, and only the best d 
It possible for concealm 
mense numbers of troop 
behind the battle line oi
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night a thousand Amt 
were sent forward into 
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McDOUGALL & COWANS
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

Government
Municipal

and
Corporation

Bonds
Bought and Sold

Take advantage of present 
conditions and buy now.

Consult us about your 
investments.

Eastern Securities Co.
Ltd.

Jas. MacMurray, Managing 
Director.

St. John, N. B.

Halifax. N. e.
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CAPT. MARCH AND | 
MISS DESBARRES 

MAN AND WIFE

STANW&MU -

rEf»}v"

ICAN OF ■rami;

in MICEMNM
HUNS USED I LftilK OfFATAL CROSSING 

CRASH IN MAINEPUSH PREPAREDw
Concentration of Troops For American Assault 

Cleverly Accomplished—Thousands of Motor 
Trades Employed.

How Carleton County People 
l-0*t Their Live»—Young 
Woman Consciou.s But 
Fearfully Mutilated—Spoke 
Before She Passed Away.

Popular St. John Officer Sta
tioned at Newcastle, and 
Daughter of Mt. Alii 
Professor, United in Mar
riage at Sackville.

Terrible Conditions Exist jn 
Prison Camps—Greek City 
of Kavala Now a Desert.

Another Case of Violation of 
Treaty Rights — Troops 
Marched Through Country.

Prevented by “Fruit-a-tives” 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

son

53 Maisonneuve SI., Hull. Que. 
"In my opinion, no other medicine 

te so good as •Frait-a-tlvea’ for Indigee- 
don and Constipation.

For years I suffered

I, U.',.le,que I,le. Me-. 0ct- i —William 
n I Kidney, aged 60, and hla daughter, 

Gladys, 18 year» old of Bloomlield, 
N.B., and Stanley and Hanford Kidney 
of Washburn, aged 37 and 48 years 
respectively, were killed on Monday 
night when the automobile In which 
they were riding was struck by an 
electric train of the Aroostook Valley 
railroad.

William Kidney and his daughter, 
Gladys, arrived on Monday nights 
train from their home in Bloomfield, 
N.B., to assist Stanley and Hanford 
Kidney in harvesting, were met at the 

But the army moving forward was 8Jation by their brothers, and all 
even a more inspiring spectacle. The *‘art®d for the Kidney farm on the 
valley south of Dead Man's Hill became Washburn road a few miles out, ac- 
a beehive of humanity, though an or- companled by Allen Bull. When near 
derly beehive. The roads running from tbe cr°esing of the electric railroad, 
the hills south of the valley were alive at Parsons farm, they saw a freight 
with the entire transport of war. Huge lraln coming. Stanley, who was driv- 
tractors snorted along, drawing heavy *nS. thought he could make the 
guns. Sometimes, sandwiched between. ,n* ln time, but miscalculated, 
were mule-drawn field kitchens and Seeing the danger of a collision the 
horse-drawn columns of field guns. Re- trainmen gave the signal for 
serve machine gun companies, with brakes, but to no avail. The train hit 
small mule carts, dodged In and out. the auto broadside, rolling It over and 
On one side of the road a sausage b&l- over One was killed Instantly Stan- 
lo°n was moving forward at an incon- ley lived only a few minutes, answer- 
gruoualy low altitude attached to its fed questions, the other lived an hour 
windlass truck. after being taken to

Solid lines of troops, marching ln 
columns of twos, trailed through the 
valley from one hill to another In 
snaky, endless streams. In the mean 
time over head Liberty planes wheeled 
and manoeuvred protecting the troops 
and transports from Incursions by the 
enemy aviators. Occasionally the sky 
would live in shrapnel puffs where the

•y Wilbur Forrest.
Cable t*- the New York Tri

bune and the 6t John Standard.) 
With the American Army In North- 

Verdun, Oot. 2—Concentration yt 
troop* for the American assault was 
cleverly accomplished. Thousands of 
motor trucks, each carrying twenty 
men, were seen converging on various 

6116 new area during
the tony-eight hours preceding the 
etart Of the assault. The trucks went 
whizzing past , 
nose of one at 
without a break, 
eeetratlon

number 01 men, until toward noon 
was probably the most inspiring war 
picture one could see.

Batches of prisoners came trickling 
back, and they seemed to be the only 
humans moving south. They looked at 
the scene before them. America's 
army was moving in one single direc
tion. I saw this from Dead Man's Hill 
from which a heavy ground fog pre
vented view of the actual battle until 
the sun drove the fog away.

Army Moves Forward.

Paris, Oct. 2—Sharp fighting 
tinued on the Macedonian front up to 
noon Monday when the Bulgarian 
armistice became effective.

In the region north 
Italian forces took Mont Baba, 
sition of much military importance. 
The Bulgarians kept up a vicious gun 
fight to the last and were supported 
by infantry and numerous batteries 
of field artillery. The enemy, how
ever, was driven back, and the Ital
ians occupied Dolenci.

When operations were suspended 
the Serbians held the high 
tween 
border 
troops
of Struga near 
Kichevo, further north.

Terrible Conditions.

Sackville, Oct. 2.—An event of un- 
usual interest took place lu the Sack
ville Methodist church this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock, when Miss Marie Des- 
barres, daughter of Prof, and Mrs. F. 
W. Desbarres, became the 
Captain John Edgar March, of New 
castle end St. John 
son, B.D., officiated, in the

The New York Times prints a 
review of an article ln the New 
Europe, In which Mr. Francis Grlbble 
contributes some interesting inform- 
at ion as to Germany's designs 
forehandedness in 
tliis war

with
dreaded diseases; trying all kinds of 
treatments until 1 was told I was In
curable.

of Monastir
preparation for

fen in 187, tL^er^nLv'ernmem' 

took over the administration of 
railways in the Grand 
Luxemburg, which previously 
been in the hands of a French 
pany. r“‘

One day a friend told me to try 
'Fruit-a-tives.’ To my surprise I found 
Ibis medicine gave immediate relief, 
knd in a short time I was all right 
again.”

wife of

theRev. W. C. Wat-
Duchy ofpresence

of a large number of relatives, frleuds 
and acquaintances.

The church

■
given pointa with the 

the taU of the other 
As soon aa the con- 

area was re ched the 
troope jumped out and ce ins turned 
their noses, back for mo*

The roed wan liter? alive after 
SJMP1, leaded true moving quick
ly to prevent e, my avlatore oh- 
nerving undue traffic on the roads at 
daybreak. American aviators were 
assigned to keep the enemy away from 
the rear of the area and performed the 
taek well. However on the ground 
camouflage corps saw that anything 
that might be giving roaming airmen 
the tip there was "something doing" 
was disguised.

The troops were tucked away In the 
woods of the area. More trucks and 
•«■monition trains, awaiting the at- 
taok, were festooned with branches of 
bo* and placed approximately aa na
tural trees.

DONAT LALONDE. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tivea 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c, 
Limited, Ottawa.

------ com-
The neutrality of Luxemburg 

waa already guaranteed by treaty, and 
in the agreement 
Ducli

was prettily decorated 
for the occasion by girl friends of the 
bride and the wedding was one of the 
most pleasing that has taken place in 
Sackville for many a day.

The bride, w!ho was prettily gown
ed In white georgette crepe with veil 
and orange blossoms, carried a beau 
tlful bouquet of white 
given away by her father, Prof. Des 
barres. A quartette consisting 'of Mrs 
Duncan, Mrs. Barns. Mayor Wood 
R. Trites sang ‘O Perfect Levé," 
Burchell presiding at the

with the Grand 
by, which consummated the trans- 

ter oi the railroads the German Gov
ernment promised never to use them 
for tiie transport of troops or war ma
terial, and not to permit their use, in 
case of war, in any way which 
compromise the neutrality of Luxern 
burg. This agreement 
in 1902

ound be- 
ulgarian

gn
cause it consisted of only 150 
was assuring the Government that the 
Laws of the Grand Duchy would re- 

would ma*u operation and that no harm 
. would be done to private property; 

was renewed au<j within the week his troops were 
felling shade trees and digging up 
lawns for intrenchmente, Luxemburg 

rail- citizens were being arrested, and the 
an press was rigorously censored, 

from the The history of Luxembu 
So, says Mr. Gribble, in 1905 then, as the Times poin 

—about tiie time of the beginnings of been in effect the history of every 
trouble in Morocco, and the iirst of country overrun by the Germans; and 
Germany’s recurrent threats agaiust Uie young Grand ouciiess has at 
the peace of Europe—the Germans be weakened to the extent of permit- 
gan to double-track the lines. The tinS one of her sisters to become en- 
next year the station in the City of saged to Crown Prince Rupprecht of 
Luxemburg was rebuilt, in a manner Bavaria, the sentiments of the people 
convenient for military operations, and seem to remain firm Restoration of 
stations in several small towns were Luxemburg's independence, unless its 
similarly reconstructed. From year to citizens should wish closer relatione 
year German preparations went on— with Belgium, as has been suggested, 
now the widening of tunnels, now the will be only elementary justice; and 
substitution of Germans for Luxern-1il wil1 1,6 only an elementary precae- 
bourgois in train crews; and all the Lo see tllat the Luxemburg rail- 
while more strategic railroads were be-|wa>'s are 110 longer left under German 

XT , _ <iing built in Prussia leading up to the 'administration
Newcastle. Oct. 1.—The funeral of frontier of Luxemburg, including at --------

the late Mrs. James MacMillan, of Iea«t one through a region of 
New Mills takes place this afternoon, economic importance at all, but 
Mrs. MacMillan left home some five Itiite convenient for an attack on the 
weeks ago to visit her son here, and frontlers of France or Belgium. To
wns stricken on the train, and had to ward the end of 1913 all was ready, 
be taken to the Miramichi Hospital ^°r tihe rest, German troops 
here, where she died on Sunday. She marched into Luxemburg on the 
was sixty-two years of age." Her ™ornlnff of August 2, 1914, a few hours 
husband predeceased her very recent- a'*-er Germany had declared war on 
ly. She leaves the following children Russia* before anybody had declared 
to mourn their loss: Dr. John D.. *’ar on Uie western front. They 
Newcastle; Reid. Station Agent at bl*ought witb them a batch of proclam 
New Mills; Arthur and Edward at ®tlona printed |n Coblenz some days be- 
hoine; Mrs. David Henderson. Charlo; ! t0rf’ exP]a™ing that whereas French 
and Mrs. Murray Nichol, New Mills, niotor-cycle scouts had violated Luxem-

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. MacMillan at bUrg, *errltory. 1116 German ___
tended the funeral of the former’s ment found Itself regretfully compell- 
mother. Mrs. James MacMillan in w p ’ , The Qrand Duchess and 
New Mills today Premier protested to the Kaiser

Rev. and Mm. L. H. MacLean, and .Fore,e” Minister, basing
NewcaasUe,Ma”d Mr^an'I MrTT o' AugCï ^

iz “s ltlu"1 ",va°si™K°'0Be,8,tu™attend the Presbyterian Synod a”? Luxemburg was contrary to law.
Rev John Squires left May for way Through™""1' hKd ha<’k h"r 

his home ln Waverley, Mass., and his 
son. Rev. Dr. C. W. Squires, to accept 
a position in Princeton University.

TTskub and the 
On the extreme left allied 

had completed the occupation 
l>ake Ochride and

roses. She was

But Luxemburg occupies 
tion of strategic value, and its 
roads are extremely useful for 
army moving on France 
Rhine

a situa-the Forty Greek prisoners who have 
been held in Eastern Macedonia by 
the Bulgarians have arrived at Salon- 
fki and report terrible conditions in 
the prison camps, according to a 
Havas despatch from Saloniki. 
Famine and torture have decimated 
the ranks of the prisoners who have 
been forced to work on roads and in 
mines under the hardest conditions.

The former flourishing Greek city 
of Kavala, the centre of the tobacco 
industry ln Eastern Macedonia it Is 
added, is now a desert. The popula
tion, including women, children and 
the old, have been deported by the 
Bulgarians.

MLs
... organ.
Misses Neta i'esbarres and Edith 

H-unton were bridesmaids, little 
es Bettie and Joe March, 
the groom.

urg
Is out, ha8Miss- 

nieces uf
„ , were flower girls, while 

Major Falrweather. Sussex, acted as 
beet man.

the hospital. 
Gladys Kidney died at 2 o’clock Tue:#- 
day morning. Both her feet 
off, and legs mangled

were cut 
She was con 

scious and wanted the news broken 
gently to her mother, 
her father's were taken to

After the ceremony 
held at the home of 
sixty-five guests

a reception was 
the bride. About 

were Present. After 
the wedding supper. Captain and Mr, 
March left on the Ocean Limited for 
a trip through Nova Scotia, followed 
by good wishes of a host of friends

Her body and 
_ —1 Bloom
field today. The funeral of the others 
will he held here on Wednesday from 
the home of the mother, Mrs. Char
lotte Kidney, a widow, 86 years old. 
The Kidneys were highly respected 
people. William leaves a wife and 
children. The others are unmarried. 
They leave three brothers, and 
sister.

I Prisoner Cages Prepared.

On a Wednesday I saw many pris
oner cages built by the engineer corps,, 
but it was necessary to look twice to euemy was lry,ng to hover at high alti- 
flnd them. They were camouflaged te1 tude8, The Amertcan 'pluses would

circle aloft to give chase. And miles 
ahead our skirmish lin 
ing steadily.

Favor Peace.

The unified Socialist deputies of 
the Bulgarian parliament have issued 
a declaration supporting energetically 
the proposition for an armistice and 
peace, says a Sofia despatch, the date 
of which is not given Thev insist 
upon a reasonable ending of the war 
by Bulgaria and condemn anarchy of 
any description. The deputies 
ommend that the army remain united 
and they Invite the nation to support 
the work of peace and defend the con
stitution alguarantees of the country.

ENEMY LAID MANY 
MINES FOR YANKS

NEWCASTLEappear as small orchards from above 
if enemy airmen came around.

Prisoner cages during the last three 
monthe have been one of the most 
essential of the Paris battle organiza
tions, and only the best discipline made 
It possible for concealment of the im
mense numbers of troops and material 
behind the battle line on Wednesday.

Men were congregated only in the 
smallest groups all day long, but at 
night a thousand American cannon 
were sent forward into position, and 
the doughboys took up their battle po
sitions under cover. At 3.30 Thursday 
morning the G re ma ns had the first in
dication the attack was coming on a 

wide front. Our guns opened all to
gether, hurling almost unprecedented 
amount* of steel and high explosives 
and gas into both enemy gun and in
fantry positions.

were advauc-

Allen Bull was somewhat injured, 
but not seriously.

MORE THAN 7,000 
TURKS CAPTURED

WILSON IN ORDER 
PROTECTS SHIPS CAMPOBELLO.

Campobello, Oct. 2 —The following 
programme was carried out in the 

Saturday evening, 
Sept. 21st. by the Red Cross Aid 
Society, assisted by the tourists. Rev. 
G. Tobin and others 
“Over There."
Tobin

General Allenby Makes Big 
Haul When Damascus Falls

Germans Barred From Far 
Rockaway, Staten Island 
and Jersey Coast.

Church hall on

London. Oct. 2—(8 p.m., Damascus) 
—More than seven thousand Turk» 
were taken prisoners when General 
Allenby's forces occupied Damascus, 
the war office announced tonight.

The statemeat says: "Palestine — 
Troops of an Australian mounted divu
lsion entered Damascus

city wa. occupied by the British fore- 
es, and by a portion of the Arab army 
of King Hussein. Over 7.0(H) prison- 
ers were taken

viz.. Chorus, 
Remarks, Rev. G. E. 

Song and dance, David Hoi- 
Recitation, Miss Helen Calder. 

Song, Minnie Cline, Evelyn Lank. 
Recitation, Miss Alice North. Song, 
Miss Helen Calder. Trio, the Misses 
Porter. Recitation, Miss Effle Town 
send. Trio, Mrs. A. Mitchell, Miss 
Lavonia Cline, Miss Olive Mitchell. 
Reading, Mr. Wm. M.
Song, Miss Helen Calder 
Miss Virginia Williams.

New York, Oct. 2.—-Promulgation by 
President Wilson of an order estab
lishing a new barred zone for enemy 
aliens, embracing Rockaway Point, 
all of Staten Island and the New Jer-

Govem-

Engineers Besides Construct- 
ing Bridges and Roads Had

Monday
At six a.m., October 1, theGas Smothers Germane.

The forceful concentration of Ger
man artillery on the flanks east of the 
Meuee and In wooded areas toward the 
Champagne sector, where the attack 
had been expected, was especially 
flooded- with gas, so much so that when 
the American infantry advanced at 
6.30 the twenty-mile front artillery 
reaction was exceedingly light.

An hour after the advance began 
our reserve* went northward over the 
conquered territory, so each hour 

^thereafter the roads, paths and fields 
-S,were filled with an ever increasing

sey coast, 30 miles southward from 
New York, To Remove Danger Spots.was announced here to
night. The object of the order, said 
Rufus W. Sprague, head of the New 
Y°fk enemy .alien bureau, is tp im- 
prôre protection of the port and its 
shipping, and to assist the authorities 
m guarding against possible 
«cation between German 
and enemy agents on shore 

The regulations apply only to Ger
man aliens, and reasonable time will 
be allowed persona affected by the 
order to apply for residence or 
travel permits, excluding them from 
enforcement of the order.
• Extension of the prohibited areas, 
It was stated, will guard the "jaws" 
of the harbor extending from Rocka
way Point to Sandy Hook. In the 
Jersey shore barred zone will be At
lantic Highlands, regarded by the 
authorities as the most advantageous 
point for signalling on the North 
Atlantic coast.

Patterson. 
Reading, 
Reading,

Miss Caroline Patterson. Selections, 
Miss Betty Porter 
Patterson. Male Quartette 
Mr. John F. Calder 
was realized, the proceeds to be used 
for the Red Cross work. The society 
shipped on Monday last a box of 
Christmas stockings for overseas.

The Library Association 
Saturday afternoon a cobweb party 
to the children In the library which 
they very much enjoyed, also a dance 
ln the evening to the older folks, 
recent organization effected is 
whist club, to be held in the library 
on Wednesday evenings successfully 

‘•during the fall and winter months.

With tiie American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Tuesday, Oct. l,(By The 
Associated Press)—In addition to their 
work of reconstructing bridges and 
roads the engineers have had the task 
of removing numerous mines. As hap 
pened north of the Marne many post 
tions abandoned by the Germans had 
been elaborately equipped with mines, 

on but, as also was the case north of the 
Marne, almost every mine was sprung! 
by the engineers who traced the wires I 
to a trap left nearby 

A formidable outlay of mines in the town 
a of Vauquois which had been used as 

a German headquarters.
Information reaching American head 

quarters continues to 
sion behind the German lines, not in 
the way of traffic conditions but in or
ganization. It is known the enemy is 
using as small as platoons to reinforce 
those in fighting line.

Many Germans straggled in tod 
and gave themselves up. Instead 
waiting to be captured they deliber
ately sought some one to whom they 
could surrender. At one point 7ô Ger
mans were captured when a small Am
erican detachment appeared In front of 
them and began shooting point blank. 
The Germans promptly threw up their 
hands.

After its surrender, with the ex- 
On the time day the c.e,!’tl?n of ne<'esaarr «nards, all the 

general commanding in the Grand AIlied tro°P» were withdrawn 
Duchy—to whom the Luxemburg Armv , e Clty for lhe time being, 
had made no forcible opposition be- , al authorities remain

for its administration •

/Duet, the Misses 
Speech, 

About $42.00 The / 
responsible/

comnmn-
subtnarines

!

There was a

CASTOR ia
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats

indicate confu

Clifford McAvlty and Lieut. Red
mond were passengers to 8t. John 
from Amherst yesterday afternoon.

the
Signature of

ay
of

-
Dl 7 'm

«
ij,CASUALTIES

% <■&Ottawa, Oct. 2.—Casualties :t-
&;I! Infantry.? it i l

Killed in Action-
la. H. Archibald. Sonora, N. S.
J. R. Hopper. Truro. N. S.
Lieut G. W. Lye. Halifax.
Died of Wounds—
D. Dobson, Trenton. N. 8. 
Wounded and Missing—
A. McPhaill, Melford. N. 8.
Gassed—
J. McLelland, New Waterford, X S. 

Mental—
C. Young, Halifax.
Wounded—
G. L. McLeod, Albert N. B.
G. C. Mltton, Newr Salem, N. S.
C R. Mills, Jogglns Mines, N. S.
H. S. Hutchinson. East New Annan, 

N. S.
A. McQuln, Sydney. N. 8.
J. L. Marshall, Halifax
F. Daley, Summerside, P. E. I.
G. V. Sadler, Halifax

' C. Emery. Port Hawkesbury, N. S 
Lieut. W. D. Rolfe, Halifax 
Q. C. Moore, Lower Queensburg, 

N. B.
V. F. Brooks, White Sands, P. E. I. 
Cancel Report Missing—
G. E. Lewis. Turtle Creek, N. B.

Vi
More Speed*

More Speed. m

More Speed1
: V* H

c P®ED UP ! Speed up ! This is the 
rJ slogan everywhere. In factory and 

warehouse, in office and store, at work 
and at play, It is more speed, more speed.

There are orders to be filled, and the 
goods must be turned out. Help is scarce, 
so those who are on the job must be speed
ed up.

The men at the head are

neys. the bowels lack vigor and strength 
to perlorm their necessary functions.

You are driving the human machine too 
Hard Energy is being consumed more 
rapidly than it can be replaced. Physical 
bankruptcy is certain.

But what are you to do ? The cost of 
living is high. You cannot afford a long 
i-est.

m

Invest In Good Clothes
Good clothe, pay, fo, good clothe, create favorable impreMidns; and 

the feelmg of being well drewed bring, that personal confidence, which 
eventually leads to

I and worrying, strenuously. And so it is 
among the men and women all down the 
line. They must make more money, and 
so there are long hours of overtime.

It is this continuous strain that is 
breaking so many men and women, both 
mentally and physically. The hours for 
sleep and recreation are cut short, and so 
^elif ^Ue chance for the restoration 
of the depleted nerve cells.

Nerve force is necessary for the health
ful working of the heart, the lungs, the 
stomach and other digestive and eliminat
ing organs of the body. If the nerve force 
Is consumed in mental and physical work. 
In worry end anxiety and continuous 
vous strain, the action of these vital 
gans must surely lag.

And so it ia that you begin to lose appe
tite and relish for food. The stomach 
fails to digest the food because the nerve 
force is lacking that should control the 
flow of gastric juices. The liver, the kid-

There is a way in which the nervous 
system can be restored. That is by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. You can 
help this treatment by taking things 
easier. Get all the rest you can. Refuse 
to be worried and excited. Persist in the 
regular use of this great nerve restora
tive, and you will soon find youraelf gain
ing in health and vigor.

If your nervous system ie greatly run 
down a little patience is necessary at the 
beginning, but once you begin to feel the 
tingle of new energy and vigor through 
vour system you will be encouraged to 
keep on with this food cure until your 
health and vitality is fully reetored.

You are

success.
Engineers.

FIT-REFORM Gassed—
O. E. Ferguson, Moncton, N. B 
L. J. Miller, Millbank, N. B. 
Wounded—
F. Shreenan, Pinkora, P. E. I.

Faultless Garments
dress their wearers in the latest 
refined styles, and give that up-to- 
the-minute tailored appearance.

Value, style, fit and finish are in 
Fit-Reform clothes. Examine the 
new models.

Artillery.

Died of Wounds—
B. MacNutt, Campbellfon. N. B. 
Killed ln Action—

^ Signaller F. C. McGrath, Sydney,

Gassed—
Signaller D. C.

Village. N B.
Wounded—
Driver E. M. innes, Halifax. 

Railway Corps.

^>1 D. Burns, MaugervUle, V. B. 
Machine Gun Company. 

Wounded—
E. T. Stevens. Andover, N B.

j .

Fri-Pefotoi ner-MrPeters, Stiles or- ,, protected against imitations by
the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase 
M.D the famous Receipt Book author, 
?^C.h.arM0n eveJy b<« the genuine Dr.

Food'„,$0c • **. 6 for
ci:!^1r^.Edm^on’ *

273 ill—
DONALDSON HUNT

17-19 Charlotte Street

X 1

iger and Cargo Sen*
L. HALIFAX, NEW 

BOSTON, to 
LIVERPOOL, OLA 

BRISTOL, 
rat by MAIL or CA 
aln, Ireland, Scant 
:e, Portugal, Spain, £

her information apply to 
its or
•RT, REFORD CO„ Limited,
Vgents, Canadian Service) 
William 8t., 8t. John, N. ■-

. Champlain
alter Tuesday, Sept 3rd, 

nplaiu will leave SL John 
L’hursduy and Saturday at 
>r Uppor Jemseg and inter* 
udlnga; returning on alter* 
due In St. John at 1.80 p. m. 
S. ORCHARD, Manager.

ritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

riME TABLE

dter June lat, 1918, a steam- 
company leaves SL John 

irday, 7.30 a m., for Black's 
lling at Dipper Harbor and 
rbor.
Hack’s Harbor Monday, two 
Igh water, for St. Andrews, 
word’s Cove, Blchardaon, Lo
ck Bay.
It Andrews Monday evening 
r morning, according to tu»
3t. George, Back Bay ami 
rbor.
Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
> for Dipper Harbor, calling 
Harbor.
Dipper Harbor tor St. John. ' 
rsday. 4¥ - \
rhorne Wharf and Ware-1 
3., Ltd., 'Phone 2631. Man- 
i Connors.
upany will not be lesponsi- 
• debts contracteil alter this 
ut a written order from the 
ir captain of the steamer.

D MANAN S.S. CO.

It. John via Eastport, Cam- ■
1 Wilson's Beach, 
g. leave Turnbull’s Wharf. 
Wednesday», 7.30 a.m., tor >, 
lan via Wilson’s Beach, 
j and Eastport. 
rand Manan Thursdays at 
[or St. Stephen, via Campo- 
pori, Cummlng’s Cove and

H ANGE OF TIME.
ring October 1st and until 
tice, steamer will sail aa

g leave St. Stephen Fridays 
i. (tide and ice permitting). 
Manan. via St. Andrews, 
Cove, Eastport and Campu-

rana Manan Saturday» at 
or St. Andrews, via Campo- 
tport and Cumming’e Cove, 
same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
îan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

ASTINGS %
in a favorable posi ion 
npt deliveries on cast-

IRON
OR

imi-Steel
30,000 lbs. in weight

'HESON&Co-Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS
Glasgow, Nova Scoba

SUE \

3 B.TUMIM0US
STEAM «W

' CAS COALS

eralSales Office '
MONTREAL

W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
igenta At St John. •

COAL
[QUALITY 
SON ABLE PRICE
lolesalc end Retail 
: W. F. STARR, LTD.
e Street — 169 Union Street

LANDING

KEY SOFT COAL
1ES S. McGIVE?N

e mill street (

ml F. Blanche!
rtered Accountant
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:lHI THETWOj NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST |
«ERS «EHTL1 imSHE THE IMERIGIN BOYS ’ 

NEEDED TO SOOT MOSS EXHIBITION TODDY HOE BEING CIREO FOR

r or as an auy. to < 
become master dt I

line is important to 
because it is the main arte 
industrial life. The vast XVei 
eoai fields are tributary to 
Iron ore which is imported from Swed» 
en and other countries floats down it 
to the blast furnaces. Cologne, Mann- 
helm and Frankfort are dependent on ^ 
the Rhine Vital as the Rhine 
been in the upbuilding of the German 1 
empire in the past, it is planned to < 
make it more so in the period of re
construction that will follow the war. 
The Intention la to make use of the 
Rhine as the source of electrical en
ergy that will operate many of the - 
great manufacturing plants within the 
empire. This will mean that the Rhine 
Is to become a canal Instead of a river 
and oddly enough It is "Switzerland's 
ambition to secure free access to the 
North Sea. and since the Rhine is 
by treaty free for purposes.of naviga
tion to all the nations of the world 
there is nothing extraordinary in 
Switzerland's ambition. iRut since 
Switzerland would be sending along 
the Rhine manufactured goods in 
competition with those which Ger
many plans to ship to the four corn
ers of the earth, she is pot likely to 
get much consideration if Germany 
is left to decide whether the Rhine 
shall be canalized or not. >Cb thfa 
account, it seems likely that the 
Rhine, its mouth and the .use that is 
to be made of it, are matters that will 
come up for discussion when the de
tails of peace are being arranged.

a?
0N0 iAY Of

The
of

KMfi TO.EERIMN MEE
-- ----------------AT FREDERICTON

WILLARD
jL STORAGE BATTERY

'OTOE S. McINTYF
M Sydney Street. Tfcone M.

FWv Heat, in 2.25 Cla». Be
fore James K. Noonan Be- 

W inner — Bob Mac 
Won 2.13 Claw in Straight 
Heats.

:

The Rhine Is the Main Artery of Germany’s Indus
trial Life—If It Were Not Free To Its Outlet 
She Would Cease To Be Industrial Competitor 
of Other Nations.

i
! came

Ladies’ Societies at an Atlantic 
Port Provide Comforts for 
Quarantined Lads.

Dressings Are Required for 
the Siberian Expedition— 
Meeting of Sphagnum Moss 
Committee Held Yesterday.

«Frost & NX ood Warerooms 
Taken Over—Fine Display
of Vegetables as 
Canned Goods.

. AND PRIN
Modem Artistic Work 1 

ORDBRti^PISOMVTLY^rlL

THE McMILLAN PR
SS Prince Wm. SL 'Phone :

Well as
Specie! to The Stenderd.

Fredericton. Oct. 2.—There wee a 
good attendance at the opening day 
of the three day meet under the aus
pices of the Fredericton Park Asep- 
dation this afternoon.

Much sympathy is felt for the sex 
hundred American soldiers wno 

Atlantic Port,are quarantined at an 
many of their number suffering vrltn 
.Spanish Influenza. The ladies of the 
town promptly organized their U‘3u 
Cross cummittees and sent delicacies 
each dav. while musical instruments 

cho provided for th ewell sold-

The Important subject of sphagnum 
moss was thoroughly discussed at a 
mealing» of the Provincial Red Cross 
Sphagnum Metis Committee held yes 
Larda y morning at the Natur.il His 
ory Society Rooms.

William . iclnioah, chairman of the
K^j putting these fUtus. ,n .ho». U, »re- 

. vo-ss Society, sent word that she | pa ration for the exuibition of wg 
would be unable to continue on the tabies ivul canned sooda to be held 
Committee, but It was decided to ask j thtr0 tQ(lay The vegetables arc such 
Nfrs. Anglin to remain on the Commit-1 
tee as she is such a valuable mem-; 
bei Mrs. George F. Smith ami Miss) proud
Frances S' tsou were added to ilie j Housewives’ skill will be

did no canning themselves

The warerooms of Frost and Wood 
usually given over to the display ot 
agricultural implements, were last ev
ening taken possession of by 
bers of the War Gardens Association 
und the Housewives Li ague who were

Although there appears to he a 
general it vague belief that the Rhine 

lu the 2.25 trot and pace. James K River ie the western boundary 01 
Noonan, the Amherst gelding battled Germany, a moment’s reflection would 
for five heats before lie proved a win- sugjeat that if this were so the 

TTorettu captured the first heat ^jn# would be also the eastern 
in 22 1-4; Jits K won the second an< boundary of ot^r countries and that 
third heats, while» the fourth heat went (hey would have ae good right aa 
to Barium, tile Newcastle mare, and 0mnBny t0 Bjug its praises, just as 
James K. Noouuv. won the -fif h 1 Canadians and Americans take equal 
and race. pride in the Great Lakes So It is av

There was a procession in the ;.1;> Hrrjr tQ 8pc,ak of rdachlng the Rhine 
trot and pare. I here " ' >e uuir sten ^ th h ,houM tMn tor the flr.1 

. Boh Mar tvmnlns ih atralgM ||me ^ 0„r Germ„n „„ltor,. „
. . fhir.i Th,. fnl- It is necessary for the Allies to ad-

knvdnp are the ‘ummerie. and nffl- »sscs aa tar aa the Rhine before they 
.... have put out of action the German

armies in the field, they will have 
I passed over much German ground In 
their progress. A considerable part 
of Germany will be already in their 
grip. It Is by no means necessary 
to cross the Rhine in order to inflict 

4> upon Germany some of the suffering 
* she has Inflicted upon France and 

., .j „ Belgium and Serbia.
The Mouth of the Rhine.

ritory was-' sufficient reasou for her 
withdrawing from the treaty that lias 
practically internationalized the 
Scheldt, and that in the future Ger
man vessels could not use the mouth 
of this river. If in this decision she 
had the support of the Allies, she 
could inflict tremendous economic 
losses upon Germany.

Germany’s Lifeblood.

BARRISTERS

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princes* St., St. John, 
Money to Loan on R 

Estate.

A society ot girls tailed tne S O. b. 
girls held a dance recently, the P|0‘ 
coeds of which are to pur* hase cum 
forts for these men who are :.o un
fortunately detained on this side or 
the water , . .. „

\ eanv-ei! has been started lor the 
after by

lutslu do any experienced farmer But should the Allies insist that the 
Rhine is no longer to be free to Ger
man commerce to its mouth at Rotter
dam, this would be almost a death
blow- to Germany, it would wipe out 
many of her Industries and remove 
her. perhaps for all time to come, as 
an economic competitor with the rest 
of the world. We may be sure that 
in all transactions between Germany 
and Holland there are in the minds of 
the representatives of both countries 
possibilities concerning the moutli of 
the Rhine. Germany must fear that 
if she forced Holland into the war, 
the treaty of the peace would rob her 
ot the rights she has enjoyed up to 
now in Rotterdam. On the other hand 
there is the lure of becoming master 
of Rotterdam, and thus securing in 
her own right the ownership of the 
mouth of the greatest river. The 
wonder is that earlier in the war, 
when the German armies were enjoy
ing their triumphs, the Kaiser did not

ofami the results is '.cokedsoldiers which 
American ladles resident in the town. 
The Rod Gross motor ambulances- aro 

wear a natty

beats, with Roy Yoloeu n led by CONTRACTORS
:Vvinmtttee. i t;,cs,:,r u r £s:,

The Natural History Sonety ha>e tie »• ; —
i idea to give every facility tor the a 
work which must be • completed by 
October 12th.

Mrs. F. Harding has
workers making the dressings 

Mr. McIntosh reported that the X 
H ti. girls had 
from the bogs
Willingness to assist Lad been sho» :> I 
throughout Lite province, but more 
trained workers to rick the moss will 
be required in the Spring

Plans were made at this meeting 
for further activities and for some 
necessary publicity

The trading of the moss is one of 
the most important Red Cross duties 
at the present time as the dressing- 

needed for the Siberian Expedi

driven by girls who 
dark gray uniform. and who are most 

and thoroughly at home in

These
KANE & RINGC.50 Trot and Pace.competent 

their job
As the hospitals were not large 

tv accommodate all the men.
a disused school

A A. U. RING BOUTS 
TO BE HELD IN OCTOBER

fjL General Contractori 
ItM IS 1-2 Prince WUllim Stri 
.IK ’Phone M. 2709-41.
ç HI.- - ■ -.

W.
■ Carpenter and Builder. House 

and Moving a Specialty 
Jobbing promptly attended 

R W. 461-81; residence and aht 
kodney Street, West St. J

<ASROBERT M. THOR 
” WE Carpenter and Build

Estimates cheerfully furnli 
Make a Specialty of Chan 

Metal Weather Strip, guaran 
keep out all wind and duet 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St 'Phone

James K Noonan *b x 
V Ktter. Amherst, N 
S. ( Belle venu». . 

Barium, h m. K. Gallon. 
Newcastle. N. H. (Jar
dine» ........................

FI ore nu, h m. A Ktter. 
Amherst. \.S. «Steele» I 

l.ady, oik m.
L ti (’. fair. Fred
ericton. N. it. ( M-
Coy >............................

Cassia W . U m. John C. 
Young, Woodstock. N.
B. iYoung)
Time. 2.22 

2.27 1-4.

enough
• curling v ni. and 
! house wi re fined up. but every corn- 

men and

1 1 2 1

Milwaukee. Wia., Sept. 28—The Gen
ital Association A. A. U. championship 
boxing bouts which had been planner1, 
to be held in Milwaukee on Sept. 27 
and 28 haye been postponed until some 
time around the middle of October, be
cause of the existence of Spanish in
fluenza at some of the war training 
camps, some o«f which have been quar
antined. A number of entries had 
been received from the Great Lake* 
Naval Training Station and 
camps.

III. I. CONVENTION fort possible is
complaint- of (bei.- quarters i- 

heard, rather grateful thanks for the 
thoughtfulness which provides 
extra comforts.

number of 1•I
H. ROWLGY

IT FREDERICTON
! TTne Papers Delivered Before ; DK||||||||Pf WOMEN HOLD

Large Assembly — Execu
tive Meeting To Be Held ;
Today.

Pair hengathered enough moss 1 
for immediate need-. Not only is the Rhine not the 

boundary river of Germany, but net 
then its mouth nor its source is in 
German territory, as Charles M. Pep 
per points out lu the Washington Star 

, in the course of a discussion of the 
Rhine as a factor In peace negotla 
lions. This has long been a cause of 
mortification to Germany, and to it is 
partly due the rise of the pan-German 
movement and the dream of a Mittel 
europa. The Rhine flows into the 
North Sea at Rotterdam in Holland, 
just as the other great German river, 
the Scheldt flows into the North Sea 
through Belgium. Even the Dyiube 
pours into the Black Sea. but this fact 
was not felt as a humiliation by the 
Pan-Germans because of the subser
vient relation of Austria to Ger
many. But for a long time it has 

Fort Fairfield. Me: been their custom to assert, sometimes 
in the most offensive language, that 
Germany must control the Rhine and 
the Scheldt at their mouths.

4 4 4:i

' r> 5 5 ro 
1-4: 2.22 1-4. 2.25 1-4,

2.13 Trot and Pace.
A service of thaakseix ing for vic

tory held recently at Winnipeg, was 
conducted entirely by women 
service was under the auspices of the. 
Local Council of Women, und a spec 
ial feature of the prayers was that 

dally for the

Bob Mac. b g, Simpson Bros 
Stewiacke. N. S. iBoutilier» 1 

Roy Yolo, c h 
Fredericton'

Lacopla. br s. P. A. Bellevoau.
Moncton. N. B. (Steele).. .3 3 -1 

Alice Mal, b m. H. G. Kitchen.
Fredericton (Raymond) .. . 1 4 4
Time. 2.16 1-4; 2.16 1-4; 2.16 1-4.

officials today were:—Starter 
R. J. McKee, Fort Fairfield, Me.; 
judges. S. A. Wedlock. Charlottetown. 
P. E. !.. P. S. Watson. Devon. N. B.. 
R. J. McKee, 
timers. Hon. F. P. Thompson. Hamil
ton McKee. H. C. Jewett. Frederic-

1 1TheSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, 

noon the convention of the Women's 
Institutes of New Bi urn-wick listened 
to a very valuable paper on 
Value ot Milk, by Frank Herns, of 
London, Ont., chief dairy Instructor 

Mr. Herns

B I .ini.8, W
N. B (linti ..2 2

Oct. 2.—This alter

The members of the Japanese del • 
gallon were interested visitors at the 
rooms yesterday, and 
making of the dressings a* the 
Cross Depot.

they were written ei 
council by various d

Lady Ai kins presided and the presi
dents or representatives of the fol
lowing organizations led the prayers. 
The Women’s Auxiliary of the Mani
toba Red Cross, the Women's Auxil
iary of the Manitoba Navy League ; 
the Womens Canadian Club; 
Central Battalion Auxiliary; the Sal- 

oba Women's

spe
tvii

Food 4alio saw the ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobfc 
197 Carmarthen Street 

Telephone, Main 29

Red
for Western Ontario, 
showed a wide knowledge in his sub 
ject and gave to lus hearers some 
information concerning the food vul- 

which’ they had never

The

I
:

lie. of milk

LEMON JUICE
WHITENS SKIN j

reached before.
Another interesting paper was by 

Fredericton
\ at ion Army : the Man it 
Missionary societies of the Anglican. 
Paptist. Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches: the Young Women's Guild 
of Central Congregational 
responsible for the ushering.

All women of the city vvçre asked 
to attend, and a place was reserved 
for delegates to tiie W. A. Triennial 

wh

Engineers & Contractori 
E. R. Reid, President 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engin

102 Prince William S
‘Phone Main 1742.

Miss Jean Peacock, of 
who dealt with '’School Lunches.

At tonight's session Captain Boyd, 
of the Convalescent Home in Freder
icton. spoke upon the subject “Vova- 

aptain Boyd is in 
charge of that particular branch of 
work at the Convalescent Home and 

a most interesting address

TOMORROW NiGHTThe 2.22 trot and the 2.15 trot and 
pace will take LAST TIME FOR

SCOTT and KANE
Rhine is a Free River.

It Is true that various treaties guar 
anteed Germany the use of the Rhine 
to its outlet, but it also guaranteed 
a similar use to all other nations, the 
river being in fact free, as establish
ed by the Treaty of Paris in 1814. In 
subsequent treaties this principle was 
upheld, but •Germany, naturally, does 
not put much faith in treaties, and 
has long desired to be the sole owner 
of the Rhine. Almost of equal im 
portance in her view is the control of 
the mouth of the Scheldt, and on this 
account It will be a bitter blow to her 
when she Is obliged to move out oJ 
Belgium and surrender her grip on 
Antwerp. Belgium could inflict a se
vere blow upon Germany if she held 
that the German violation of her ter-

place Thursday.: Northlane, Riano and 
Northlane

church was

PATRIOTIC BOXING 
SHOW NETS $60,000

Girls! Make beauty lotion ? 
at home for few cents

CHEMISTS OF COMEDYt ion a I Training NOVEL COMEDY SKIT 
MODISTE SHOP 

A LA CABARET.
t

oni were two St. Johnamong;
ladies. LA MAZE TRIOSqueeze the juicr of two lemons in save 

to a bottle contiV‘n" three ounces There also was an address nom t i 
of Orchard White, shake well, and | Keirstead on “Food Control. ' 
you have a quarter pint of the best I This moi'niiu the Countess of As'i 
bleaching and skin whitening lotion.| burnham spoke on the "Work of the 
\nd complexion beautifier. at v ery, j Refl t ross Society .' and Mrs. Pitzran 
very small cost | dolph on the "Work of the Daughters

Your grocer lias the lemons »'“l ; of the umpire.” 
my drug store or toilet counter will j Thp clo(,!ne seSsion of the conven
«“ÏJÿG ,hre': ou,,<;es "r °" ,‘!'i ! lion will take plaie Thursday morn H is atinouiivod by Mrs. D l> 
Mhive Cor a tea tents Mnssate tin , regular mom hit meeting 'f Chisholm, who was in ,'barge of the
Aeetly (ragrant otion into the face. | ^8 „rr„!ho here ! loiter, f ticket No. 56S won the
neck, arms an an s 1 - | tonight It will continue for some j lailov-tm ' suit donated to the Knights
■"X;aÆT' h“,S- StefU titer: „ —.^,0 ..■■mum- lair by K. it MacKinnon.

to he franc; vied

w. A. MUNRO 
Carpcnter-Contractc 

134 Paradise Re... 
'Phone 2129

ZEDRA AND HOOT
SCENIC NOVELTY

Elyria. Ohio. Sept. 27—Benny Leon
ard, Jolinqy Kilbune and Charlie White 
did not show up today at Elyria's big 
benefit boxing show. Ritoliie Mitchell, 
Milwaukee's pride aud the Great Lakes 
favorite, went four rounds with Teddy 
Hayes, another Milwaukee boy. and 
provided tiie feature bout. Other 
Great Lakes boxers also performed. 
Pal Moore aud Willie Devore put up a 
rattling four-round exhibition. Cal 
Delany gax e Mose Donnelly a trim

The show was a distinct success. 
Matt Hinkel. who promoted it. tried 
a novel idea Instead of charging a 
stipulated price for the seats the spec
tators purchased their tickets in war 
stamps. There were no tickets eokl 
for less than $10. When the final re
ceipts were counted it was found that 
$60.000 had been taken in.

COMEDY ACROBATSWMHOFI
BARRET AND WHITE

3 OTHER GOOD ACTS 5COMEDY SKIT, “OH WHAT A 
HONEYMOON."AND

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY TWO OTHER ACTS AND “THE 
LION’S CLAWS” SERIAL.

EDWARD BATE:
iter. Contractor, Apprali 
I attention given to alt 
repairs to houses and s
ike Street. 'Phone IS

8T. JOHN, N. B.

UNIQUE | LYRIC h
Lclear, soft and rosy white the] ness 

km becomes. Yes! It is harmless. ___ DEMONTS CHAPTER.
The monthly meeting of DeM(kits 

i hapter, I. O. L>. E., was held yester
day morning in the government 
rooms, Mrs. George McLeod presid-

THE PROGRAMS YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!Mothers!
Catarrhal Deafness

and Head Noises!
Charming 2 Retiens—Each a 

Sensational Hitl 
Here's Our Offering:

The Little Company With a Big 
Reputation. CANDY MANUFACTl

Watch the tongue of your young! 
(.'loan the dogged-up places! 
Bring joy to little faces!
Kiddies will eat and smile,
When you do away with bile. 
Careful mothers o'er the land 
Always keep Caecarets at hand. 
Children think them dandy— 
They are mild cathartic candy. 
Caeca rets sell for a <lime|
They “work" every time.

THE KING
MUSICAL CO.

The sum of $25 was voted to the 
Blue Gross. $5" to the Knights of Col
umbus Army Hu* Drive, ami $10 for 
;« Christmas treat to Mrs. L. W. Bar
ker. for the Siege Battery.

It was announced that the Calendar 
for 1919 would be ready soon.

The millinery and superfluity sal - 
have been arranged for the last week 

I in October.
It wa§ stated that 100 Christmas 

Stockings had been filled and sent ( 
to the Red Cross Society.

Plans arc in preparation for the| 
production ot a play in . few weeks, j

Many of the members are still as 
sisting in the sphagnum work .

There was a large attendance vf 
the members, and considérable intei 
es* was taken in -the various matters 
of business.

Ric/i I

Co ffee in fia 
a minute

“HOUSE OF HATE” "G. B."

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Qua 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., _ 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Stood Board License No. 11

CELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY 
TO TREAT AND RELIEVE 

AT HOME

%f,\
—PEARL WHITE

—PRESENT—
“THE SIGN OF

THE KANGAROO”
—“STINGAREE"

“THE DIVING BEAUTY”

“ADAYATTHE
STUDIO”

LT. CLAUDE MOORE
DIED HERO’S DEATH

ff you have catarrh, catarrhal deaf . 
head noises caused by cal- j 

n rh, or if phlegm drops in your ! 
throat and has caused catarrh of the 
•tomach or bowels you will b-_ glad Fell in Action While Leading 

Assault — Private George 
Sullivan Killed Last Year.

SPECIALTIES, DANCES. 
NUMBERS. SONGS,

—MABEL NORMAND 
Roscoe Arbuckle. Mark Swain. NEWjo know that these distressing syiup-l 

toms may be entirely overcome ir 
many instances b; the following j 
treatment which you can easily pro- j 
pare in your own home at little cost, 
secure from your druggist one ounce j 
of Parmint (Double Strength.) Take j 
this home and add to it ’t pin of hut. 
•rater and a little granulated sugar; 
stir until dissolved. Take one table- 
spoonful four times a day. An im
provement is sometimes noted otter 

Breathing I

I Matinees 2, 3.30. 
Evenings 7 and 8.30. 

PRICES—Matinees and Night:
5c. and 10c. _____

üï A Show Composed of Laughing 
Situations.

Watch for Monday's Programma.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Oct. 2.—Mr. and Mrs 
Fred H. Moore today received letters ! 
from officers and the chaplain in i 
France, telling them of the death of j 
their son. Lieut. Claude E. Moore, j 
recently reported killed in action. 
Lieut. Moore, according to the let- 

killed on August 26th. while 
leading his platoon in an assault upon 
the enemy 
great dash and gallantry, writes Lt. ; 
Col. C. Johnston, but came under a! 
heavy machine gun fire.

m CUSTOM TAILOIX

f A. E. TRAINOR. Custom T 
Successor to B. McPartlai 

Clothes Cleaned. Pressed and h 
Goods called for and delivi 

I 72 Princess Street

\

JAMES McSORLEY AND 
MISS McMANUS WED

i he first day's treatmem 
should become easy, while the dis 
• reasing head noises, headaches dull- 
less, cloudy thinking, etc., should 
gradually disappear under the tonic 
action of the treatment. 
smell, taste, defective hearing and 
.ljucus dropping in the back of the 
hroat are other symptoms which 

suggest the presenv*» of catarrh and 
which may ofteu be overcome by 
this efficacious treatment. It is said 
lia; nearly ninety per cent, of *fl ear j 
roubles are caused by catarrh and ' 

there must, therefore, be many peo I 
ole whose hearing may he restored 
iv this simple, harmless, home treat-

ters. was|
fcx Satisfaction gum

^Telephone Main 1618-41
He led his platoon with

Fredericton, Oct. 2.—At St. Ant’a 
ony's church at North Devon today, 
a very pretty wedding took place 
when James MoSorley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McSorley, of Pennine, was 
united in marriage to Miss Grace Me 
Manus, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank McManus, of South l>evon. bv 
the Rev. Father Murphy, 
lowed the ceremony. The groomsman 
was William McManus and the brid
esmaid was Miss Kathleen Mc.tianus. 
The young couple intend to make 
their residence in North Devon.

t aptain Rev. R. Benson. Senior 
Chaplain. Military District No. 7. has 

registered under provincial sta-

lx>ss of
H/ died a

true soldier's death at the head of j 
his men in action.

Mr». M Sullivan of this city, ha»; When s child has s coaled tongue, 
received word from Ottawa to the tj;nted breath AT it bilious, const!* 
effect that her son. Pte. Geo. Sulli ; . - . . «,,.1 .« __tj
van. previously reported wounded and P*'"1- f "

ofllrlally reported Caecarets. Children gladly take this 
November 10th. ' hinU. candy cathartic which Cuc-

CGAL AND WOOi

COLWELL FUEL CO.. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W 
Phone W. 17.

Mass fol- missing, to now 
killed in action on 
1917.

Moncton Y. M. C. A. officials have 
received word from Geo. F. Jowatt, 
Ontario, that he will be nnable to 
come to Moncton as physical director, 
as agreed. The changed plage are due 
to his wife's Illness.

oughly cleanses their Utile stomachs.
livers J and bowels without 1 griping. 
Each 10 cent box of CescereU contain 
directions for dose for children ^a-ed 
one year and upwards.

H. A. DOHERTY

&
Improve
Xmr

Looks

r. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOO 

375 Haymarket Squi 
"Phone 3030.

’)
tute to solemnize marriages.
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WELL bRIlVi MY
P1NSO RKHT BACK-

>FRiENOS. ROcWtt, 
COUNTRCTMEH— 
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Tonight and FridayTHEATRE
TWO NIGHTS

MATINEE FRIDAY 
Charles Dillingham’s Greatest Musical Comedy Succeaa

IMPERIAL

With WALTER WILIS and ROY BINDER
ACTSRUNNING OVER 

WITH CLEVER 
THE FAMOUS CLOWN SAXOPHONE BAND 

Company of Sixty-Five—Mostly Girls 
PRICES: Nights. Orch, 61-50, $2-00; Bale. $1.80, $1.00: Rear 50a. 
- Mat, Orch, $1.00; Balc^ 75c.; two front rows, $180; Raar 25c. 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE

FUNCLEAN
WHOLESOME

NO TROUBLE TO 
PREPARE IT

Early or late, you can
have a cup of savory coffee 
in half a minute — with 
Borden’s Reindeer Coffee. 
Prepared from High Grade 
Coffee, Rich Milk and Pure 
hugar. A 35e tin makes 25

no posts
BORDEN MILK CO.

Manlreal— Icssssm
You ju»t mdi
iioiling Water

( sb via Food Control 
License No.itlli

•our so.dirr hew— 
regulations prevent.

TSonûaù

Reindeer
'Srffee

Contains Mille V Sugar

kil

WSÊ
ife3!

m

fî
t
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RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTOMOBILES

JïAW.
t become master «R t 
bine.
bine is important to 
it It the main artel 
d lift. The vast XVc 
da are tributary to it 
which is imported from Swed* 
»ther countries floats down it 
last furnaces. Cologne, Mann- 
d Frankfort are dependent on 
ne. Vital as the Rhine has 
the upbuilding of the German ^ 
in the past, it is planned to

Noble T. King, 
tpeelal to The Standard.

Barnœville, Oct 2 —A gloom was 
caat over this place when It was 
learned that Mable T. King had _ 
ed peacefully away. She was the 
daughter of the late Gideon and Emily 
King. Her father was accidentally 
killed in a mill last winter, and her 
mother died nineteen years ago. On 
the death of her mother, Mable was 
adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Henphlll, of this place, who lovingly 
cared tor her to the end, when she 
peacefully passed away on the even
ing of September 25th.

She was loved and respected by all 
who had the privilege to know her, 
for her Christian and loving disposi
tion. She bore her illness for the last 
nine months without a murmur, and 
longed to depart. The funeral was 
conducted on Friday by the Rev. John 
Mortimer (Presbyterian) of Hampton.

She leaves to mourn her adopted 
parents and one sister, Georgte, of 
Hanford Brook. Her only brother 
was killed in France about a year

ENGRAVERS HACK A LIVERY STABLE■ - Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

m
LBA WILLARD —LBA

•TOBAOE BATTERY

OTT1E S. McINTYRE
Street. Vhone M. lltt-11

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

'APureflardSoapt
Maude of tibe finest graxle 
materials with the latest 

Ltÿpe of machinery, com-, 
►ined with many years À 
^experience mlridfegrade Æ

*____ 9 A

S "
.52

54
more so in the period ot-re- 
lion that will follow the war. 
sntlon la to make use of the 
s the source of electrical en- 
at will operate many of the - 
anufactoring plants within the 
This will mean that the Rhine 
»me a canal instead of a river 
ily enough it is 'Switzerland’s 
i to secure free access to tho 
3ea, and since the Rhine is 
y free for purposes,of navigu
ait the nations of the world 
s nothing extraordinary in 
land's ambition, iRut since 
land would be sending along 
ne manufactured goods in 
tiou with those which Ger- 
lans to ship to the four corn- 
:he earth, she is pot likely to 
ch consideration if Germany 
to decide whether the Rhine 
» canalized or not. ‘Cn thta 
. it seems likely that the 
its mouth and the .use that in 
ade of it, are matters that will 
P for discussion when the do- 
peuce are being arranged.

ELECTRICAL CC3DS FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artie tie Work By 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
U Prince Wm. St Phone M. «40

SPORTING GOODSÀLBCTRIOAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

'Phone Main «72. *4 and «4 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Sporting Ammunition ot the best 
quality—Shells, Cartridges, Powder, 
Cleaners, etc., and other Hunters’ Sup
plies.

14 Coburg Street. ’Phone M. 1440

A. M. ROWAN
m Main Main Street 'Phone 398.THOMAS A. SHORT

FARM MACHINERY TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLEBARRISTERS

Soap in;Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street SHOE REPAIRINGOLIVER PLOWS

MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED
ING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 27» Union Street, 
BL John, N. B.

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

'Phone M. 2069
MILES B. INNES

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

age.
JAMES L WRIGHT 

Custom Boot and Shoe 
Repairing.

16 Winslow St., W. E 
Phone W. 154-11.

Mrs. A D Held.
Special to The Standard.

Woodetock, Oct. 2.—Mrs. W. D. 
Reid, of Centre ville, died at the 
Fisher Hospital this evening.

JOHN GLYNN
11 Dorchester St M. 1264. 

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGRoy L. Fillmore.
Roy L. Fillmore died suddenly in 

Boston on Sept. 21st from Spanish in
fluenza. lie leaves to mourn his wife, 
one child, father and mother, and six 
brothers. The deceased la a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Fillmore, Weet St.

Mrs. Annie Algie.
Mrs. Annie Algie, widow of Robert 

AJgie of this city, died early yester
day morning at her residence, 1 Hll- 
yard street She was slxty-slx years 
old and is survived by one son, Frank 
E., of tills city, and one daughter. Mrs. 
M C. Bryant, of California. The Pun 
eial will take place this afternoon.

J. Joseph McSherry.
The death of J. Joseph McSherry 

took place on Monday Inst at Dorches
ter, Mass., after a two days' Illness 
with Spanish Influenza. He is surviv
ed by his wife and seven children, two 
brothers, George, of this city, and 
James of Toronto, and three sisters, 
Mrs. James W. McCarthy and the Mis
ses Mary J., and Elizabeth, of North 
End.

FORESTRY HARNESSCONTRACTORS
FISH

Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

One cent per word each inaertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

We mnnutecture nil styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low pricea

H. HORTON & SON, L7-.
9 and ii market square

•Phone Main 448.

KANE & RING R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pu Ip wood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tho management of 
Woodlands; Tlmberlands Hated for 
•aie.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., St. John, N.B.

P. O Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

U. RING BOUTS 
IE HELD IN OCTOBER

General Contractors. 
IS 1-2 Prince William Street. 

•Phone M. 2709-41.ll RiUkee. Wis., Sept. 2S—The Cen- 
cotation A. A. U. championship 
bouts which had been planned 
eld in Milwaukee on Sept. 27 
mye been postponed until some 
lund the middle of October, be- 
f the existence of Spanish in- 
at some of the war training 

some ot which have been quar- 
A number of entries had 

tceived from the Great Lake4 
Training Station and

W. H. ROWLEY We have a large consignment of 
WOOL STREET BLANKETING 

which has Just arrived from the mills. 
Now is the time to order and prepare 
for winter and protect your horse.

R. J. CURRIE

FOR SALEWANTEDNOTICEI Carpenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing promptly attended to.
I W. 461-81; residence and shop—44. 

Rodney Street, West tit. John.

FOR SALE- Raspberry Planta, ex
tra early and late bearing 8c, Her
berts 2 l-2c. each.
Brown a Flats, N. U.

FOR SALE—Forty-live or fifty cords 
dry hardwood, also 200 cords dry slab- 
wood and edgings. Gau bo delivered 
at llatlield Point wharf. Apply ll. a. 
Myers, .Norton, X. Ii.

FOR SALE—Second Hand Nation il 
Cash Register, up to date, good con
dition.
Standard.

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in' rear .

TO DOUGLAS SPINNEY, of the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John lu the Province 
of New Brunswick, Carpenter, and to 
all others whom it may concern:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of tho power of 
sale contained in a certain Indenture 

Mortgage bearing date the tenth 
day of January, A.D. 1914, made be
tween the said Douglas Spinney of 
the first part and Charles W. Thom
son, of the said City of Saint John, 
Inspector, of the second part and reg
istered in Book 130 of Saint John 
County Records, pages 223, 224 and 
225 by the Number 89703, there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said mortgage 
and interest thereon, default having 
been made in the payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction at Chubb's Cor
ner, so called, in the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint 
John, aforesaid, on Saturday the 
twenty-sixth day of October, A. D. 
1918, at twelve o'clock noon, the 
leasehold interest In and to the lands 
and premises hereinafter described 
under and by virtue of a certain In
denture of Lease bearing date the 
first day of November, A.D. 187s and 
made between William Hazen of the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, Civil 
Engineer, and Sarah Elizabeth Haz- 
en, of the same place, Spinster. Ex
ecutors of the last Will and Testa
ment of Robert F. Hazen, late of the 
City of Saint John, Esquire, deceas 
ed, of the one part, and John McDer
mott, of Portland, In the Province and 
Dominion, aforesaid, Ship Carpenter 
and Barbara, his wife, of the other 
part, whereby the said William Haz
en and Sarah Elizabeth Hazen, ex
ecutors as aforesaid did demise and 
lease and to farm let unto the said 
John McDermott and Barbara, his 
wife, their executors, administrators 
and assigns

"AIAj that certain lot, piece

FIRE INSURANCE A. J. Gorham,

467 Main Street. ’Phone M. 1146.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over 14,000,000. 
Losses paid since organization, 

863.000,000.

WANTED—Laborers wanted. Apply 
at Duffer in Hotel Annex. E. Bates.

ft ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out ail wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St 'Phone 2479.

IRONS AND METAL :
GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 

BROS. Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N. 
B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will be furnished at our board
ing house, which is presided over by 
a competent matron, at a very reason
able amount. Write for particulars.

of
Head Office Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Ma 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb 
ere; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; 
second hand.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
65 Smythe Street

nager.
Mrs. William Beatty.

The death occurred quite suddenly 
yesterday afternoon of Mrs. William 
Beatty, of 159 Waterloo street. Mrs. 
Beatty had been in poor health for 
two years or more, but recently had 
been attending to hdr household du-

usual and was about the house when 
she was overcome suddenly. She was 
taken to the St. John Infirmary, but 
passed away In an hour.

Mrs. Beatty was formerly Miss Ma
ble Josephine Wiggins, daughter of 
Abraham and Helen Wiggins, of 
Young’s Cove, Queen's County, 
is survived by her husband, four 
young children, father, mother, five 
brothers and four sisters

Sendees will he held at her late re
sidence at 8.30 tonight and tomorrow 
morning the body will be taken to 
the 7.10 C. G. It. train, on which it 
will be conveyed to Young's Cove for 
Interment from the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.'Wiggins, at 2 p.m. Many friends 
sincerely sympathize with the famil 
lies In t eir great bereavement.

Address Box C. R„

ül—FOR—

“Insurance THl Insures"
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 6F3.

FOR SALE—1 ûu H. P. Relur.. 
Tubular Boiler; 1 4u 11. P. Vertical 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 lucu 
Inserted tooth saw; l Dunbar s>hm*ie 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine ; l Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shutt
ing. all In first class condition. Com
municate with A. A. MacKinoou, 
Mlscou Contre, Gloucester Co., N. O.

WANTED — Experienced sprinkle, 
fitters. Apply F. tit. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. 8.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone, Main 2991 -31

She got dinner yesterday asJEWELERS
WANTED—Second Class

Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. U. Case, Secretary 

kham, Queens Co., N. B.POYAS & CO., King Squa ;
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2695-11

%HUGH H. McLELLAN 
Fire Insurance. 

’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

Wlc
TIMBER SALEEngineers & Contractors, Ltd. 

E. R. Reid, President 
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Main 1742.

WANTED—Teacher lor District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead lor uexi uirrn 
zyply seating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Up,er Hibernia, 
Queens County, N. B.

MORROW NIGHT The lands which wt-re advertised for 
sale on the 5th of September, 1918, and 
postponed, will now be held at the 
Crown Lund Office, Fredericton, N. B., 
or. Thursday, the third day of October, 
1918, commencing at 12 o’clock noon 
under tho following conditions, viz:

Berth» to be sold on a straight stump- 
age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be an
nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to out and carry away the 
merchantable lumber ua advertised for 
tho term ending August 1st, 1919.

Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage 
price on the estimated quantity of mer 
chantable lumber standing on tho berth 
to be paid us each berth Is sold.

The lands to be sold embracing in oB 
about four hundred square miles us ad
vertised in tho Royal Gazette of Sep
tember 18th.

For further particulars, printed esti
mates of the timber on each block, 
plans, etc., apply to the Deputy Minis
ter, Crown Lund Office, Fredericton, N

Sheirthlme, Riano and 
Northlane

OVEL COMEDY SKIT 
MODISTE SHOP 

A LA CABARET.

LADDERS

EXTENSION WANTED—-Bright, active boys lu 
every village and town m New brima 
wick to earn pockut mousy by a 
pleasant occupation, it you are am 
bilious write at once to Opportunity, 
box 1109, SL John, asking tor par 
tlculars.

I QUÜN INSURANCE Col
1 (FIRE ONLY)
3 Security Exceeds One Hue f 
f drld Million Dollar, V
I CLL Jarvis & Son, 1

Lrrr-J

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 
139 Princess Street, St. John

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Re. 
"Phone 2129

•DRA AND HOOT
SCENIC NOVELTY

RRET AND WHITE
aEOY SKIT, "OH WHAT A 

HONEYMOON." AGENTS WAN1LD
MANILLA CORDAGEOTHER ACTS AND “THE 

ON’S CLAWS" SERIAL. “Buy now" is the Typewriter slogan 
today, everywhere. The big shortage 
Is bound to increase prices. See my 
stock at ordinary prices and Buy 
Now. A Milne Fraser. Ja< A. Little. 
Mgr . 37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

X ¥AGENTS — Salary and commlsslou,
to sell Red Tag Stuck. Complete ex 
elusive Hue#. Specially hardy. Grown 
uuiy jy us- -Sold only by our Ageuts 
Elegant free Samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

EDWARD BATES Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water _.rec

iter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
1 attention given to alterations 
repairs to houses and stores.
ike Street. 'Phone M. 76 j

ST. JOHN. N. B.

AUTO INSUIxANCL 
Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

s
LYRIC

PROBATE COURT,IE LOOKING FOR! AGLiM f o.—oc.* tiVUUuuiiLHi i'l uUut-ud
that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sab s mean Ug profits uiid 
the repeat orders make a regular eus 
turner of every family. Many 
log $10 to $20 dally Ten cents 
samples and full 
al Products Co . F

*■
City and County of Saint John.

the devisees, legatees and credl- 
HUGH 8. NORMANSR1.L, late

cel of land situate, lying and being in 
the Town of Portland, in the City and 
County of Saint Johu, on the

BLittle Company With a Big 
Reputation.

ToCANDY MANUFACTURER E. A. SMITH.
Minister of Lands and Mint* 

Crown Land Office,
Fredericton, N. B ,

September 11th, 1918.

of tho City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John. Grocer, 
deceased, and to all others whom it

„ , north
western side of that part of the City 
now called Lombard street, * 
bounded and described as 
that la to say: Beginning on the 
Northwestern side ot Lombard Street, 
(so called) at the eastern corner of 
a lot formerly lea ud »o George F 
Spence: thence in a Northwesterly 
direction along Spence's Northwest
ern line forty-seven feet more or less 
to the southern corner of a lot here
tofore leased to John Millen; thence 
in a northeasterly direction along 
Millen's rear line twenty-four feet- 
thence at right angles southeasterly 
forty feet more or less to tho said 
northwestern side of Lombard Street 

thence southwestwurdly along 
the said Bortliwestern line of Loin 
bard Street twenty-four feot three 
inches to the place of be2inning" tor 
the term of nineteen years and tlx 
months from the dm » of 'ho g9ld 
Lease at an annual rental of twenty- 
four dollars, as will more tn Jy atd %t 
large appear by reference to the said 
In part recited 1-ease duly registered 
in Book T. No. 7 of Records of the 
City and County of Saint John,
351, 352, 353. 354 and 355. 
together with the appurtenan ;e§.

DATBD this sixteenth day of Sen- 
tember. A.D. 1918.

THE KING
MUSICAL CO.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS.. _
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Booed License No. 11-264.

MACHINERY and 
follows, may concern.

The executor of the last will of the 
above named deceased having filed 
hit accounts In this court 
U> have the same pas 
and order for dlstrih 
are hereby cited to attend, if you so 
desire, at the passing of the same, 
at a Court of Probate, to be held tn 
and for the County of the City and 
County of Saint John, at the Probate 
Court Room, in the PuRslev Bulldinp. 
in the City of Saint John. In the City 
and County of Saint John, on Monday, 
tho sixteenth day of December next, 
at the hour of eleven o'clock In tty- 
forenoon. when the. said accounts 
will be passed upon, and order for dis
tribution made.

Given under mv hand" this twenty 
third day of September, A. D . MHS.

(Sgd.) H. O McINERNEY,
Judge of ITobate 

fSgd i STEPHEN B. Bl'STIN, 
Registrar of Probates.

8. A. M. SKINNER.
Proctor.

WE WILL PAY you $225 to distri
bute religious and patriotic literature 
Jd your own community. Experience 
not requires! 90 days' worn Inter 
national Bible Press, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED—-gem. fi „ 
lay selling mendets, which moud» I 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tub» 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Culleito Mfg Com 
pany. Colling wood, Ontario

—PRESENT— J. FRED WILLIAMSONProvincial Agents. 
'Phone 1536.

. and asked 
«ed and allowed, 
utfon made You

HOTELS‘ADAYATTHE
STUDIO”

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.
3

SPECIALTIES, DANCES. 
NUMBERS. SONGS,

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marino and Motor Cara 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
It W. W. FRINK k SON,

Branch Manager

W Jl r vusr 04nmalm *r*r»—a Me
>how Composed of Laughing 

Situations. NERVOUS DISEASES
ch for Monday’s Programma. Liquor habit cured in three to seven 

days. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, without pain or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write us for full particulars.

correspondence 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin Institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 Crown Street, St. John, 
N. D. Phone M 1685.

SL John
Saskatchewan Teachers Agency 

Established 1910, 1861 Scarth. Ileglna. 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Hixnest salaries Free Registration

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"CUSTOM TAILORSlight and Friday I

ical Comedy Successm
A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounife room and smoking room Prt 
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining wetjk -r 
over. P. St J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street.

groceries
À. E. TRAIN OR, Custom Tailor 

Successor to K. Me Portland. 
Clothes Cleaned. Pressed and Repaired 

Goods called tor and delivered.
72 Princess Street-

All contldentiaL
: When ordering goods by mail send 

a Dominion Express Money Order.
Green Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Celery. Sweet Potatoes,
Squash, Pumpkin,
Cooking Apples. $1.00 per bushel.

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
^Telephone Main 1618-41.

ROYAL HOTELJ. 1. DAVIS k SON, yOPTICIANSMain 368—369538 Main Street- King Street 
St John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

COAL AND WOOD
Department of Railways and Canals.

CANAU1 AN GOVERN'D! ENT 
RAILWAYS

SEALED TENDERS, address'-1 ’o 
J. W. Pugsley. Secretary Dcpanm. nt 
of Railways and Canals. Ottawa, Out 
marked on the could- “Tender tor 
Stores Building— Campbellum.” 
be received np to and Including twelve, 
o'clock noon. Tuesday, October < j ^ew IP-lo-Dat* Sample Rooms >* 
191*. for the construction of a wooden j connection.
Stores Building a* ('ampbellfon N B ,

Plan*, specifications and blank form

ways, Moncton. N B. and at the office j 
of the Resident Engineer, f'ampbeii 
ton, N.B.

All the condition* of the specifica
tion* and contract form* must be com
plied with.

Tender* must be pur tn on the blank 
form of lender, which may be obtain 
ed from any of the office* at which 
plan* are on exhibition

Each tender must be accompanied. 
by an accepted bank cheque payable | 
to the Honourable the Minister of 
Railways and Canals for an amount 
equal to ten per cent. I Hr'v » of the 
tender.

The lowewf or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For reliable nad professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
144 Iritf’Street 

Out of (be bi|kf»nt district 
'Phone AL 36V4.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats

203 Queen Street, West End
’Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

C. W. THOMSON, j
Mortgagee,COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and kindling
UNION STREET. W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

id ROY BINDER 
ACTS

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS 
! addressed to the uuderst^ned. will be 
1 received until 12 o'clock noon. Tues
day, October 22, 1918, for th<; Surgi
cal Building, Officers Ward, Neurolo
gical Ward, Orthopedic Active Treat
ment Ward, and Nurse*' Home, Mili
tary Hospital. Camp Hill, Halifax. 
If. 8.

Each tender must be sent in a sep
arate envelope and endorsed : "Tend
er for Administration and Surgical 
Building, Military Hospital, Camp Hill. 
Halifax, N S ' etc., as the case may

HOTEL DUFFERiN
FOSTER k COM PAN t, Proprietors
King Square, St. John, N. ti

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

NG OVER 
CLEVER 
tXOPHONE BAND 
-Mostly Girls
alc^ $1.50, $14»; Rear 80a 
«it rows, SIjOO; Rear 29c.
X OFFICE

FUNERALS

The funeral of John Barry look place 
yesterday morning at X.C. o'clock from 
his late residence, Moore street, to 
St. Peter'.* church, for Requiem Maas, 
which was celebrated by Very Rev. 
Wm. Hogan. C. SS. K. interment in 
Holy Crue* cemetery.

The funeral of Ruth Mildred Dean 
took place Tuesday afternoon from her 
parents' residence. !<8 Rodney street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. S. ». 
Poole.
Methodist church burying grounds.

The funeral of WUliaro Tail, the 
well known jeweler, was hell yester
day from the home of his son-in-law. 
Rev. Robert Smart, in Westfield Cen
tre. and at the Exmouth street Metho
dist church. A service at Westfield 
was conducted by Rev. A. E. Chap
man of Welsfvrd. At 2AO the service 
was held in the Ex mouth street church. 
Rev. George Lawson and Rev. T. J. 
Deinstadt officiating. A male quar
tette sang ' Nearer Home Today . ' The 
interment was at Fern hi IL

will

H. A. DOHERTY PATENTSJOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions.

35 WATERLOO STRE. 
'Phone M. 1412

Food Board IJconse No. 8-26655

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

MISCELLANEOUSFETHERSTOMiAUGH k CO.
The old established-firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices. 5 
Elgin Street Offit 
ada Booklet free.

; '
THt SNAIL I 

NOW*, COMPWtY ?* 1 
WELL ÛRltl^MX ^ 
WM40 «k;hT 6N0Ç-J

ii
ce» throughout Can-

,
be films to Wasson *,Han* and specification ran be seen 
and form* of tender obtained at the 
office* of the Chief Architect. Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Inepector of Dominion Building*, 
fax. X. S . and the Superintend# 
Military Hospital, Camp Hill,

St John, X. B.Interment wa* made in theDENTISTS;*
HORSES VIOLINS, MANDOLIN», aud all 

string instruments and Bows repaired 
SYDNEY GIBBS,

*1 Sydney Street

PLUMSEfS
Hall 

N S
Tender* will not be considered un

ie*# made on the form* *uppll« d by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the condition* set forth therein 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a rhartered 
bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Work*, equal to 
10 p c. of the amount tof the tender 
War !»an Bond* of the Dominion 
will also be accepted a* security, or 
war bonds and cheques If required to 
make up an odd amount 

By order,
R. C DKdlUX'MKKS

HORSES of all classes bought and
sold. Also for hire by day or___

EDWARD HOGAN, 15v Union SL 
•Phone Main 1657.

DR.H.P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
OSes Home: S s. m. to ». p.

WM. E. EMEtoC.N
Plumber and Genera. 

Hardware
21 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN Phone W. ITS

NOTICE

«
FURNITURE SALE ; 

AT RESIDENCE.
w« »/• eow proper,, 
to MU oMer, for Mlo, 
Of hoeoehoM fonui .r, 
al residence. Our **. 

per tence to handling furniture ceabi#, 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and It Is important that 
yon btll your sales as soon as fosai-' 
Me to secure good dates.

HOTELS

H. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

-ll
VICTORIA HOTEL STOVES AND Ranges

ELEVATORS
Better now than ever.

TORONTO CATTLEElectric Freight, 
, Hand Power. Dumb Watt-

S7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD,

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN By order.

"’oroelo, Oct. 2.—Receipts rattle 
924. bogs 1.650. sheep and lambs 1,745,
trade quite active, although cattle Department ot Public Work*, 
are barely steady, hops unchanged Ottawa, September 26, tel».

J W. PCGNLET
JL M. PHILLIPS. Manager- 

Canada Food Board I loeeaa
W. L POTT;

PLUMBING AND TLNSM1TH1NG Auctioneer and Reel 
er, H Germain Unit,

Dcrparuneet of Railway» and Canal».
■T. N. & SSS MAIN STREET Ottawa, September H IMS.

V•I

i

Reynolds i Fritch

çumfloijsi

M

F.C Wesley Co
Artists Engravers ».

m
i
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, V..^LEIDS III MS BUT HONTUElt Go Strong on 
Fuel Saving

iGENERAI LY FAIRE 4& MARROR MVBNUt.
The harbor ttxuai ter September 

ehowt » «light terrene ee compared 
with the terreepohdlhs month test

. ^Ile ®*ht*H,ber twee ot the .Board of Trede Jouroel eontetoe eome very Interesting Bieree on the bualnus 
SuShieTTr^..*""' C“e<â' rt®W*** ewe‘wlv*1* thl whW> John orneiL Y.Tgateway tot the 

The heure» tor the jam tour years ere ee follow»:
fCompiled from o«elel Reporte.I 

Hellthl
I Ht.0U7.t0ii

a e, 6io,i n 
hit,086,Ills 
71,416,106

1146,014,067

10,700,644 
0,678,609 

18,806,606 
18,160,766

gjtiSS««aKaiKpeer.

Themee J, MeOutre.
The deeth le ehhoeheed lu Revere, 

Me»»., ot Thomee J. MvUuIre, »ou 
ot Heutile Mr Outre, formerly ot Moot)'

•]THE “HUSTLER” ASH SIFTERMontre»!
., I 68,460,801 
.. 178,486,789 
.. 874,786,104 
.. 614,866,848

St. John
• 43,081,08» 

110,400,818 
166,860,101 
300,768,647

Vencouver 
I 14,118,106 

16,031,803 
16,778,161 
36.060,306

Quebeo 
» 0,783,106 

3,677,013 
14,761,386 
18,331,114

Reporte 1016...
Reporte toio...
Reporte 1017..,,
Reporte 1316.,.

Tutoie

Importe 1016...,
Importe 1016..
Importe 1017...
Importe 1018...

Totele.. ,,,,,,,

Orend Totele....................11,614,301,831 1601,863.664 1104,633,341 liée tvvt en» nT.TïTT,
Thle lerte Increeee I. largely duo to the poeltlon orcupted by at, John ee th“p^ tht neereet to K^oe

end thoee It, clterge ot ehlpmente of euppltoe to the Alllee reell.in* thle feet have t,hen full Idvnnt.n
it " ,» e,|le,'M thle eoiilne eeaeon will eeo nn Increeee over the prev lutte veer» ee plane already under wav 

rail tor the uetng of the port to lull capacity 1 e -v "Bder
Theee heure, .how that at John 1. etrongly entrenched In eecond po.i.ion among the port, ot the Do-

ton.

TtNDtRB FOR FlUNO.
Tender, her piling for the terry dé

lita rimant id need et city hell yeeterdey 
morning. They will he deelt with et 

te meeting of the council committee to

..............«1,166,616,637

.................«103,196,365

«640,616,406

( 8.847,040 
11,067,082 
14,066,048 
16,787,160

t 74,877,647

« 36,068,467 
10,066,684 
37.180,876 
40,074,360

«38,808,470

«11,801,600
11,046,064
16,608.120
16,678,867

«66,110,061

F.r.te^X:rg!,p.,0j,^VmackAU.dBT1’' COe‘ ecUtt,M- A«h Bhoveh,

«. 180,180,817 
. 222,116,417 
. 304,816,416

BRR OUR KINO BTRRHT WINDOW .day.
I Martel

ignore W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.A TOTAL LOU.
The adjuetere In the Dnlterln Are 

'.hove declared that Dunlop A Phlnney, 
ennfectlonere. doing bueineae In the 

i Dufferin blech, eultered 
They carried Ineurence to the eateut ot 

141,800.

Warn ' 
•treat

•668,376,304 I 61,646,160 « 47,6102194 *«118,176,666

a total loee

MONN46MM. » rteeOIW«««WIHWge...».eete«e. .a .. ■ ■ i , ^---T ,,,

Special features for Today]
TMl CANADIAN CLUB.

Non. C. 0. Bellentyne, Mluteter ot 
' Marine end Fteherlee, end Aleiender 
Johneton, deputy min later, will arrive 

| In the city Saturday morning and 
'leave Saturday evening tor Montreal. 
i At noon the mlnlater will apeak to the 
iCanadian Club on harbor commUelon ---

A CORRECTION.

minion.

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION MET

THE JAPANESE 
DELEGATION WAS 

GIVEN LUNCHEON

MICHAEL BEAR AND 
ROBERT KIERSTEAD 

TRIED YESTERDAY
FATTSRN HATS-Many late Importations from Gage and othera, showing the very newest .Beet». 
TRIMMED NATB-An endleee variety of the lateet styles In the wanted colors, meet moderate pricesHeard Couneel in Application 

of Moncton Tramwayg For 
Increeee of Ratei — Ad
journed to Nov, 27.

The cushion lotterted In the grocery 
i broth At the Knights of Columbus fntr 
' nnd won by James Duke, was donated 
(by the Sisters of Charity, and not by 
Mhe Sisters of the Uood Shepherd, as 
published In the dally papers.

I

Cueeti of Citiien»1 Committee 
at Manor House Yesterday 
—Algo Met City Clergymen 
and Visited Red Croie De-

Indian Found Guilty of Ser
ious Offence on Small Girl 
—Jury Found Robert Kler- 
etead, Charged With Mur
der, to be insane.

tloual values.
V1LOUR MATS—Wears showing a number ot decidedly new styles iu,t now v„„„

èïial «me" th* mo,t ,lvored “*«*' Brtc- *>■<>« to h6.00. andTach prtcS rà“Sün2

CHILDREN'! MATS—Many new ones Just ndded to stock. Very dainty little 
trimmed with ribbons, fur, etc., prices «1.60 up.

RKMIMRIR OUR POLICY! "A larger volume ot business nnd 
plains why we give such extra good value».

•M —
It IN ROUTS HOMS.

The Public Utilities Uommlsslun met 
yesterday afternoon end after hearing 
counsel In the application of the Monc
ton Tramwnye for Increase or rates ad
journed the hearing until Wednesday, 
November 37. at 2.30 In the afternoon. 

Al the opening of the hearing
Ü. Oily slated he had received ____
frtm the Fraser Floral Co., William 
Christie, Hevord Foundry Co., George 
MeKIni. Maritime Linen Mills. Hum 
phroy and Co., mid W. Abram», all of 
Moncton, protesting against 
fheaep In rates asked for,

J. B. M. Baxter, K, L\, representing 
the manufacturers of Moncton, sug
gested that the hoard make an order 
appointing a man to Investigate and 
report on what industries might be re
quired to discontinue the use of gas for 
manufacturing, that an expert be ap
pointed to investigate the computtyTs 
books, as to capital, expenditure, old,, 
ihe cost of such Investigation to he 
borne by the company and the City of 
Moncton and that If an Increase In 
veto was granted ns a result of Hie In
vestigation It date from October 1.

This proposition did not meet with 
the approval of the counsel for the 
company and It was decided to adjourn 
the hearing until November 27 at 11.30 
p. in., when Mr. Messer would be able 
U be present.

Those present were: Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C, representing some of 
the manufacturers of Moncton ; A. A. 
Allen, K. t\, J. S. Magee, Mayor 
Toombs and B. F Myles, representing 
tire City of Moncton: Hon. C. W. Hob 
inson. representing the New Brunswick 
(is* and OH Fields, Ltd.j M, O. Teed, 
K. C , M, A, ttellly, K. V . and K. A. 
Cummings, representing the Moncton 
Tramways and .1. A. Marven and K 
W.itiard, manufacturers of Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. John O'Regan received 
vord yesterday morning that their 

apt. John O'Regan, M. D„ was In 
New York, en route to his home In 8t. 
John. Capt. O'Regan had been with the 
troops m Mesopotamia until a couple 
of months a*o when he was taken III.

------——
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the standing qpmmlt 
tee of the Sunday School Association 
of the Church of Kngland was held 
last night In the Church of ttngland 
Institute, IMtncess street, with Bishop 
Richardson In the chair. Only 
Une bueineae Was transacted

hats, mode of velvet,son, pot.i
a smaller margin of profit,” that

The cltteens' committee of the Red 
Triangle Club had as their guests to a 
luncheon In the Manor House yester- 
day Col. Hlrayama. Rev. T. Bagara and 
R. Okumura, the Japanese delegation 
who are en route to France to assist 
In Y. M, 0. A. work among the sol
diers.

There were two criminal 
de^lt with In the Queens County 
(tourt at dagetown yesterday, vie,, 
The Crown vs. Michael Bear, and the 
Crown vs, Robert Klerstead.

Michael Bear Is the young Indian 
who was charged with a very serious 
offence against a little girl several 
weeks ago. After the evidence of a 
number of witnesses was heard, the 
jury were not long In finding the 
prisoner guilty, and he was remanded 
to jail for sentence.

In the new trial of Robert Kler
stead, charged with murdering his 
wife, great interest was manifested, 
as the prisoner had previously been 
found guilty and had been sentenced 
to be executed a couple of weeks ago, 
but on application of his oounsol, A. 
R Bllpp, K.C.. of Fredericton, and 
William R, Scott, of St. John, the 
Minister of Justice granted a new 
trial.

Ariel the jury was emuannelled 
yesterday the counsel for the defence, 
Messrs. Blipp and Scott, moved that 
the issue be tried whether or not 
the prisoner wax, when first tried, 
unfit to conduct his defence »n ac 
count of insanity. Di Anglin, Dr. 
Caswell, and Dr, Kennedy were the 
only witnesses examined, and they 
testified to the effect that the prison
er was now Insane

After the jury had deliberated about 
nn hour they brought In a verdict 
that the prisoner was insane at ihn 
present lime. Klerstend was then or 
demi confined until the pleasure of 

LleutenanMJovc-ruor

cases

IVfarr Millinery Co., LimitedO. O, 
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Oraeiiled ami other» preaent were Pre
mier Foster, Mayor Haye». Stanley Ml. 
kin, M. P., General Macdonell, Major 
Wetmore, Major Heron, Captain Mul- 
oahy, tt. M. Armstrong, S. Herbert 
Mayo», L. P. D. Tilley. M. L. A„ Sen»- 
tor Thorne, A. o. Skinner, Captain 
Stoke», Y, M. Ç. A., Captain Corny 
2nd Secretary McLeod of tile Red Tri
angle Club.

After tonal» to the King and the 
Bmperor of Japan 111» Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor «poke In liappy term» 
of the cordial relation» existing be
tween the British Mmplre nnd Japan.

Colonel Hlrayama on bohalt of the 
delegation thanked those present for 
the reception given them end express, 
ed their sympathy and good will exist- 
III* among hla people for the Aille» In 
the present struggle 

General Mat-dtinell In a brief address 
referred to the orgaiiliatlon of the 
forces to be sent to Siberia, and pro 
dieted that they would make a Hue re 
pu talion in the east 

The Mayor's health wae proposed 
and in responding His Worship look 
occasion to felicitate the visitors on 
the object or their mission, pointing 
out Its Christian character.

Mat the Clergymen.
After leaving the Manor House Hie 

Japanese deputation repaired to the 
Y. M, C A. building, where they met 
the various clergymen of the cllj- 
ttev. W. H. Sampson, president of Ihn 
Evangelical Alliance, presided and 
Captain Stokes, secretary of the Y 
M. t*. A., who was preeent, Introduced 
the guests to the assembled minis 
(era.

Col. Hlrayama gave a short but stir 
ring talk, taking democracy as Ilia 

A. a result of 1 street car accident ÏÎL",'‘V1!’,""1 ,V"" 
yesterday afternoon little Helen Street, f,®?*1!,Jit 11?* aISJ!?* to 1 \e * 
about seven years of age, Is a patient , ? JÎRXMÎ “*• pyople
al the General Public Hospital will, 1*•" 10ll'»0d ''«"f,"
two toes of the right, foot amputated. l<l ir " Ui V !1,lic present time out 

The little girl, who Is a pupil at (he "/ » «"tat population of silly ralliions 
Victoria School, was on her wey 10 **e referred lo the fact that the spirit
her home, Germain sired, and It Is of democracy was sweeping over the The organisation of a new depart 
supposed started to croas the street, ?,11, "ul, Ie“r«d mem by the National Council of the
Car No. 1211, In charge of Conductor ‘I*'Christianity did not lake ho d Y. M. C A , known ae the Town and
H. I lathi,urn and Motortuan L A. Col- •«**' Japanese peopl» tlieie would County lieparlmenl, to gel In closer 
well, was coming along and the child be «erlous rnnseiiuencea ns democracy ihuch with the boye and young men 

THB FOLIOS COURT. ran Into the eld# of It. She was knock must be allied with Christianity lo be! nn the terms, and In rural commnnl
In the police court vesierhs, “ll down and the rear wheel ran over » oomplole succeas. lie made a plea ties has taken place recently, and this

manuel lies Hoche was fined n,« a In 1er toes. The accident happened near l,,*t more m sslonarles he sent to Jn j work Is Just being started In New
,ar. for not having his military Mtmn, th" mrner I”"*" <"<l Charlotte lmn and he also commended very high ; Brunawlck and Nova Scotia by K. .1. 
with him The flue «b ïiï.»ira •!«•*«. V *he work belog done now by mis Arnot, oinrlllme Town end Country
aland. Max Williams 7nr « .inm™ ., Th# Unie one was picked up and «lonarlea already In that country. : accretery, of Halifax
fence, Slated he had loslhi.eweL,. !.. taken to Dicks drag store where hr M Okurmuro epoke next on Ihe work In spenklng with The Standard
they had been stolen from u!™i ! Mat Auley admliilsttired first aid The of the Y 81. C. A. In Japan He etui Mr. Arnot outlined the programme of
produced a duplicate «nu ïli Jiî ambulance was summoned and the 111 ”d that there were twenty buildings his department showing whut It would 
lo go James' HI,than!. w.V lie sufferer takrn to the hospital where established In the leading centres andj tnean to the country and town hoys
ed on the t-lmrae of «lellin. e L H was found necessary In amputate t'-ey were carrying on eatenelve gym ! »f Ihe province He staled that a sec- 
Iff, mitre boa and two "JL.lî P A*" '«■" «« the right foot. naetuin and night school work. : retary would he placed In each conn6"‘ lwn *“*"• Last night ate was reported to Iml Her. W. H, Sampem, expressed his <7 and an Intetiilve study of eueh

testing easily and no further 111 eftarte appreciation of the speeches and Her.' ««fitly will be made and Its problems
expscled from the accident. It. A. Goodwin extended greeting* on i”0 (ratures will determine the wet-

—------ ■«»■• — behalf of the Methodist churches, Me *ortl t« be adopted. It le not
waa followed by Re*. J It. C. Appel. P/oposed lo spend money In Ihe erec- 
Hev. H. T McKIm, Hev F. *. Boole, of buildings, ns Ihe department
Hev. H. H. flayer, who extended greet •Jÿ***?'1 *» Perfect the personal
Irgs on behalf of Ihe Christian, Angli "J «‘her than the enulpmenl. 
can anti Baptist churches and the °ni;, m,hf *«U»Hlea will be 
Bible gorlely. respectively. aaîmjSî.ïïï .ïl”1,8ot ."‘""S"-

After prayer by Her H .A. Hood 2?» rl“1'* ,a' «V* and glrta.
win a circle waa formed and. with all ïïî. copferent-ee and

. . , , tpiartera, on Chlpman Hill, and Inspect teetra leï/aieT ,Ï£ï* "
4" informal raceptltm was heM lasI ,d the splendid work being dmte. he home chnTrh .mi iaL™, J" 

night lit fit. Philip a church, Queen While there they obtained Simples of ,1m wfll Im to hcï« ra."d ',he
•‘«•C 1" •’ooof of ten police oftcera (he Mphagonm mom which they are lo 2efhe7 ae a bmter meJm^f

ilmn îh«*«mï e£fld «” •"«* ‘heir people wt lhe torh
.omLî: ^“Vr'teef î»ü.r: jjrdcm.“",‘™b,r ih*ioeai ^ ihj? r* *•*

tornment eamp al*Amher«l'whlîe ill Tl,e '1"fn"«ll,rn will spend today In a complete snccese. and'he expected1 H 
ètfic,r,‘.Æ VmmHieHt';. A .«"Ytto m'lnAr^ “ “* 6 An™ otoT’"

evening* % «TSftTOTdfcSTlSJK
evening was spmt in apee, he» "y ,wl(|, nnslness men t-onnertod with th,
dhwch j* Mr PHstetT ran Z..I.J ^ Triangle Club al the Y M. << A. 
welcomed the men on behalf 55 ra. !*«•*"« •"« Jlecussed will, them mal- Smrrt^and trthm^"---lac» t.W,1*** healing with work of lhal Itratl- 

ïnd Mr Tîd IMrina to! The visitors yealerday morn-
Œ :r.£uZ\n\ re* |W caltod at City jj.H and paid their 
past was Served riapecu to Mayor Hayea___

rou

In Making An Investment—♦« —-
RETURNED SOLDIERS.

Tim party of NllUfttSd aoldlera who 
arrived in the city yealerday morning 
nnd proceeded to Fredericton were met 
Ht the a tat Ion by Charlea Uoblttaon, 
puerotary of the Returned Soldiers' Aid 
('ommlaeton. The parly were In chars» 
of Lieut. Barrltl, M. D., and Nursing 
Ulater Margaret Dunham.— —

STOLEN TRUCK POUND.
The motor truck, stolen from the 

City Fuel Company Tuesday night, 
was found yesterday morning on the 
Marsh road only a little the worse 
for wear It was evidently taken out 
of the shod by eome one ea||er for a 
toy tide and left ont hr Mri>
*' «he quickest way of getting rid 
of It.

How careful ereryoae should be, the elm always being 
cure value for every dollar paid out. 
ent or wise.

When purchasing your new range you should see the

No other confie ta

Enterprise Royal Grand Rani
the mérita of . inch represent the highest type of the slot 
ere art, along with very moderate coat.

In appearance the-e «to vea leave nothing to he deeitj 
—One to gal. U> v Pres sure For Bale Cheap — 1

iak-

I

l sh rond

Smotfeoit* SBftst——«1»—.
CAPTURED A irlAIIK.

A shark eight feel lung. Hid weigh- 
'us, ahoui three liiiud'cd pounds, 
‘-«aine atrauded In l ie Market Klip 
«a Tuesday nlgli:. an-1 wits killed by 

I roupie of melt ntr a sdinoner. Tin- 
1 hark was viewed by a large number 
nr persons a, Ihe head of I lie Slip 
yesterday.

z-h

•or*» Opwi at 8.301 Clog» at g.2Si Saturday» IQ p.m.

Crisp Autumn Deys and 
Chilly Nights Empheslse 
the Need for Warmer 
Bedding.

Blankets, 
Down Puff ends 
Comfortables

%I y

STREETCAR RUN 
OVER LITTLE GIRL

Dm- became
LETTERS PROM BNOLANO.

Maynr Hayes yesterday received a 
Mtei- from Vupt. Best, of the Y. M. (?

V fllaff, who Is now at Aldershot, Mug 
land, lie wished to be remembered to 
hh friends In St John and also made 
nr. uviieal for more men to act as mili
tary secretaries among the men In 
France. He also received a letter from 
Fte. llarry flellen, at present at Whit 
ley Camp England

FAREWELL PARTY.

| known.
It will he remembered that at the 

prisoner's hearing in May last. Dr. 
Kennedy gave It as his opinion at 
that time that the pilsoner was Insane.

A Splendid Exhibition of

DEPENDABLE MRS
Helen Street Badly Injured on 

Charlotte Street Yesterday 
—Had Two Toee Amputat
ed in the Hospital.

TOWN AND COUNTRY 
Y.M.CA.DEPARTMENT The Demand for Deed Pure la 

Oraator Than Ever.In an extensive variety of 
qualities, designs and weights, 
are being shown In our Home- 
furnishing Department.

WOOL KNAP BLANKOV*, very soft and of beautiful tenure, 
bound or whipped edges ..........

F
We are ihdwlng the moat reliable 

Fur Fashions In good quality skin». 
Bach garment of piece has been se
lected with Ihe utmost care with a 
view to giving our patrons the moat 
excluilve and dealrable styles, at 

A RSASONASLS price. 
HUDSON SBAL COATR-Plaln of 

with Collar and Cuff Combination
„ :..........  «176.00 to $369.00
NATURAL MUSKRAT COATg-

-----.................... «147.00 to «170.00
CAPE* AND 8TOLBS In Black Fox. 
“•«<* I-m*. Natural Lynx, Black, 
Wolf, Taupe Wolf, Brown Wolf, 
Natural Wolf, Grey Wolf, Alaska 
gable, Mink, Fitch, Oppoasnm. 
Raccoon and Muskrat 

Muffs to match.
FUR DEPARTMENT. ^

GAITEM

Been Organized by National 
Council to Get in TAuch 
With Boys and Young Men 
on Farms.

A fare well party wax tendered to 
Quarter-Master gergeant A. A Lea- 
man at Ihe home t,f gergeant William 
ITrophy, (Hen Falla, laal evening, 
when he was presented with a silver 
.-ignraite case, suitably engraved, 
Q M. » Leaman has been transferred 
from Hie Headquarters gtaff m the 
Canadian giherlan 
Forte.

I

.......... «6.36. 16.00, 10.60, «6,00
PILE BOUND BLANKETS, colored bordera to match, pink, blue,

yellow and lavender .............................................. «11.00, «18.60, «16.00
WOOL BLANKETS, In all grades and sites.

All Wool ........
Union

!!

........ 111.50 per pair and up.
™ ........ ..................................................... $7.00 and $11.60 per polk,
DOWN BUFFS, panelled in the newest effects, floral and con 

vetttlonal patterns. Pretty shades of blue, rose. pink, green.
• • • .......................................... .. a,,,.$10.00 to $20.00

UOMFORTABLÈ18, In various qualities. Our owu extra large 
Mee $ ft. t 9 In. silkoline and chlnts covering, best of cotton filling,

Fxpedliltmttr>

........ $4.60
Houeefurnishlng Department.

*■

Ho min way’» Tex to Croohet
War lime economies In Crochet Work—Texte la a lustrous arti

ficial Silk with the esay working qualltlee of cotton These features 
have endeared Metnloway's Telio Crochet lo the heart# of thousands 
of women.

Tealo hex all the richness of pure silk. Made In 23 popular 
«hades. IN. «pool, to yard» to the (pool

Teato design book. 10 cenle a copy.
See lira Wished Samples, Bags, Baby Jacket», Bella, Tie*. 

Sweaters ofgm ^ ;i
'.iff* j Noodle work Dept.—Annex.

LADIES’ FALL
Make your selection while alsea and 

colora are complete.
Black Cloth 10 Button, «1,00 pelt 
Blank Cloth, 18 Button, «Me «glr. 
Brown, Faren, drey— 

lo Button Length!, «1.76 pair.
12 Button Length, «8.00 pair. 
HOgIBHT DEFT—AfWflHt

ers

wereStMLANNUAL CONPSRSNCi.
The semi-annual eiteleeiasllcal con 

ference of Ihe nriesla of the diocese 
waa held In tira Bishop's Palace yeater 
day morning Thoee preeem were 
Bishop I,steam- and the priests of the 

athedral. Vary Her. t. » Walah, V. 
(I l Hat. F, 1, McMurrar, Her. A. J 

JTRalH. Her. C p, Cartelon of Silver 
•«He, Ret, Wm. Mennlngan of Peters 
rtlle, Be*. Michael O'Hrlen of Norton, 
hr*. K. 3 Conway of chflmrao and 
Ho*. Harold Conghlan of m. Martins.

TMC IMPORTANCI OP QUALITY 
IN PURS.

RECEPTION FOR THE
BARBADOS POUCE

Officer* Who Escorted Gor
man Prisoners Here Were 
Entertained In St. Philip's 
Church Lest Evening.I

0 Hats Are Hate These Dayt
And Dollars count—Save half e Doller. We have placed 
sale a limited quantity—all we have, of one lot of 

GENUINE 13.00 HATS FOR $2.80 
Color* Grey* and Brown*. All «fees.

These Hat* are up-to-the-minute and we won't 
them long.

4

A connoisseur of Pors roumains 
hat there le no relative Importance 

to regard to finality. It meet be Al 
nr ihe fora ere not worth haring, 
filter from (he point of twenty, style, 

or wear, quality Is the keynote of 
'he Dyhemon selection The sump 
mous peltries hare all been carefully 
selected, sad title seme cere, eat-el 
lance le maftlfeet la the blending, end 
f" feel, to every detail.

There Is sow « special ehowtn* of 
Fell end Whiter Fer» at Irykemen's, 
featerto* Hudson Heal feme, trimmed 
whh Bearer, Oppose it o, mini, at 
Behls Home are entirely of Madsen 
Heel.

our
»

ON AUTO TOUB,
mBffîfffîigSSJSfcg
Mareti rand (heir daughter, who hare 
town At Poland gprieg, were al the 
Bangor Moose, Monday night, and left 
Tuesday morning In «ie,r motor car hy 
wey of Ellsworth and Marhias on 
tf ofr return to toefr home to Frederic- 

IS» **••>, *c«o«i|mnied Id

Mt&hte.0"H,,h

both

&/
SEE OUR WINDOW,

D. MAGSE'8 SON* LTD.fitoltftff Rt#Hd, IntttusrU of Rf. JohttM^wfl/'wfaTIÎmJ^o! ' *•» * resident of Chatham, N. fl 
tor ell Lhtoa ^ I ,rrl,ed In the city yesterday to at-

a Chssls» a-.rer, or I tard r. comtnltiec meeting ul Ih* 
' »f»,id diocesan synod

Prices «176.0» to «tMM.tr
Per Ho«(ton, Hecond Floor, Dyke

ntan’o.
J Sine# 1M9,

63 King êtreat, Bt. John, N. B./
l ■' SiK
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